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ABSTRACT
The purpose of publishing this collection of essavs is to gather together in

one place my viervs on the Australian defence debate over the last four
years. Since the terrorist attacks on the United States in Septernber 2001,
tlrere has been arr intense debate in Australia about tl-re priorities, strucfure
and fur-rding of Australia's defence policy. Trvo schools of thought have
ernerged: one of thenr argues that the sr.r-called clefence of Australia doctrine
is outdatecl and should no longer be the prin-rary driver of the Australian
l)efence Force (ADF)'s force sh'ucture ancl, instead, priority should be given
to developing an expeditionarv force for distant coalition operations. The
other school of thought argues that the defence of Australia and its vital
rep;ional interests shoulcl renrairr the primary clrivers of Australia's force
structlrre and that tl-ris will provide sufficient options for corrtributions to
operations further afield-irrcluding witl'r Australia's ally, the United States.
The essays published here argue in supprort of the latter proposition.
This praper rep'rresents the author's views alone. lt has been drawn entirely
from open sources, and has no official status or enclorsement.
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A NOTE ABOUT T}IE ESSAYS
Cfrapters 1,2and 3 were rvritten in 2002. Both Chapter 1 entitled'A Nerv
Strategic Era' and Chapter 2 entitled 'A New Phirse for Aush'alia's Defence
Policy' lrave not treen previously published; lvhile Chapter 3 errtitlecl 'Does

Asia Matter to Australia's Defence Policy?' formed the National Institute
for Asia and the Pacific's Inaugural Public l.ecture, held at the Australian
National Universitv on 23 C)ctober 2002.
Chapters 4 ancl 5 rvere r,r,ritten in 2003. Chapter 4 entitled'Does Australia
Need a New Defence Policy?' formed the ANU Pulrlic Policv's inaugural

lecture sponsoreti by Blake L)arvson Waldron and hekl at the National
N{useum of Australia in Canberra on 22 July 2003; while Clhapter 5 entitled
'I'he Arc of Instability and the North of Australia: Ale'I'hev Still I{elevant to
Australia's Neu' Strategic Posture?' ra,'as a keynote speech for the Charles
Darr,r'in Symposium Series held at Northern T'erritorv University in L)anvin
on 29-30 Septernlrer 2003.
Chapter 6 entitled'An Australian Vierv on Security Problems in a Global
Age and the Future Course of Transfonlation of the Military/ was the keynote
adclress tcl the National Institute of Defence Studies in Tokvo on 20 January
2004; u'hile Chapter 7 contains articles r,r,ritten for Tlu, Australiiut and the

Arrstrnlintt Firtttrrcial Reuiew between 2003 and 2005.
Chapter 8 entitled 'A Reply to the Critics of the Defence of Australia' was
puirlished on page 3 of Tlrc lVeekend Austrnlian on21-22 May 2005, as prart of
a l)efence Special Report.

f he first half of Chapter 9 entitled 'A Critique of L)efurce Ll1tdnta 2005' was
published in'I'|rc Australinn on 16 December 2005.

ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

ADF
Australian Defence Force
AEW&C Airborne Early Warning and Control
ARF
ASEAN Regional Forum
ASEAN Association of Southeast Asian Nations
AWD
Air Warfare Destrover
CDF
Chief of Defence Force
CI{OGM Commonwealth Fleads of Goverrunent Meefing
DCP
Def'ence Capability Plan
DCR
Deferrce Capability Revien'
DSTO Defence Science and Technology Organisation
EBO
Effects-Based Operations
CDP
Gross Domestic Product
IFF
Identification Friend or Foe
ISR
intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance
JORN Jinclalee Operational Radar Netw,ork
JSF
Joint Strike Fighter
NATO North Atlantic Treaty Organisation
NCW
Network-Centric Warfare
UAV
Unmanned Ae.rial Vehicle
UNSC United Nations Security Courrcil
WMD
weapons of mass destruction

ESSAYS ON AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE
Putrl Diltb

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of ptrblishing this collection of essays is to gather together in
one prl36g tny vierts on the r\ustralian clefence clelrate over the last four
years. Since the terrorist attacks on the Unitecl States in September 2001,
there has been an interrse cletrate in Australia about the priorities, shucfure
and funcling of Aushalia's defence policy. Trvo schools of thought have
emerged: one of them argues that the so-called clefence of Aushalia doctrine
is outdated and shoulcl no longer be the primary clriver of the Australian
Defence Force (ADF)'s force structure and, instead, prioritv should be given
to developrir-rg an expeditionary force for distarrt coarlition operations. The
other school of thought argues that tlre clef-ence of Australia and its vital
regional interests (Particularly those in the neighbourhood) should renrain
the prrirnarv drivers of Australia's fbrce strucfure and that, as in the past,
this will provide sufficient options for niche cor-rtributions to clperations
furtl-rer afielcl - including rvith Australia's ally, the United States. The essays
publisheel here argue in support of tl-re latter proposition.

There has always been tension in Australia betrveen the idea of the
difficulty of clefending the continent with such a small population, and the
compelling instinct to find a large ally (in the first instance Britain and, rvith
tlre Second World War, the United States) to protect r\ustralia. The Viefnam
l{ar was a watershed because it generated the Guarn doctrine, in which
Wasl'rington expected its allies to have sufficient combat forces to defenti
themselves. Australia's military involvement in Confrontation with
Sukarno's Indonesia also clernonstratecl the limits to America's interests in
this part of the r.r,orlcl. As a result, the 7972 Defetrcc'Revicw ancl the-1976
Defence White Paper l-rad to develop pioneering icleas for Australian defence
self-reliance. This led to a lorrg clrawn out and bitter debate abor.rt how the
ADIj should be restructured, lr'hich was not resolved until the 1987 Defence
lVhite Paper. '[his gave priority to the clet'ence of Auskalia but also recognised
that it hacl alliance and regional operational commitments.

These ideas r.r'ere further refirrecl and developed over the next decade
anrl cuhninated in the 2000 Defence White ['aper, n'hich confirnted that:

At its most basic, Australia's strategic policv aims to prevent
or defeat anv anned attack otr Australia. This is the bedrock r:f

)
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our security, and the most fundalnental respollsitrility of
governmetlt.

I

But four other strategic objective's were also spelled out: fostering the security

of Australia's irnmediate ne'ighbourhood; promoting stability

anr-l

cooperation in Southearst Asia; supporting strategic stability ir-r the wider
Asia-Pacific region; and supt)orting global security. The National Security
Cornmittee of Cabinet arrived at these conclusions after consideration of
White Paper clrafts over the Lrest part of a year, as well as a unique public

consultation process.
The question nou, being debated is whether the events of 11 Septenrber
2001 'have changed everything'. In particular, the challenge being rnade
asserts that geograprhv is no longer relevant becausc'the threat from terrorism
is global. And, it is iurther asserted, the'war on terror' shoulc'l norv be
Australia's primary securit,v concern because the risk <lf interstate war has
Lrecome an obsolete concept. Priority should now Lre given to constructirrg
an expeditionarv force in rvhich the Army would be the dominarrt elen'rent,
supported try a small core force (rvhich could be expanrled n'ith due warning)
of high technology Air Irorce and naval combat elements.

It is fair, however, to observe that not all opponents of the so-called
of Australia doctrine argue for the sarne priorities lvhen it contes

def'ence

dor,r'n to force structure ancl the quantum of rlefence sp'rending. While the
Minister for Defence, Sc.nator llobert Ilill, rvas one of the earliest proponents
of revolutionary change, he rapidly cliscovered the complexities and pitfalls
of the argunrent he had embarked on-and which he has still L.reen utrable
to bring to a satisfactory conclusiorr. Thus, irr a landmark speech in Jur-re
2002 he proclaimed: 'lt probatrly never rnade sense to conceptualise our
security interests as a series of tliminishing concentric circles around our
coastline, but it certainly does not do so now'.2 In the four years he'has been
Minister for Defence, Senator llill has eleliberately encouragecl an openended debate on Australia's defence policy for the first tinre in 20 ye.rrs. No

doubt, this lvas designed to give hinr a nerv range of policy optiorls for a
ner,r'strategic era. But, except for the Arnry, there has been little evidence of
any radical neu'thinking. IMoreover, rnuch of the debate (putting to one side
the fact that it has often lreen couchecl in intensely personal and intemprerate
terms) has been impractical - refusing to address central public policy issues,
such as hon, to reallclcate priorities within a limited defence budget.

Senator Hill hin-rself has come to some interesting conclusions of late.
Flis press releasc late in 2003 accompanying the Defence Capability I{eview
(DCR), which follor.ved on fn>m thg psl)ruary 2003 Defence Update document,
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stated tlrat the clefence of Australia arrcl its regional requirements should
rc-main the prin-rary cirivers of the AL)F's force structure. l'here is every reason
to believe that these wc)rcls reflect the Prin-re Ministcr's own stronglv helcl

vieu,s. More recentlv, in April 2005, Senator tlill clualified his former
questioning ot the deferrce of Australia rloctrine, saying 'no serrsible
politician is going to argue other than that deferrce of Australia is the first
prioritv' but, he adderl, it l'rad to be 'interpreterl in contemporary terms'.-'
Preslrmably, r.vhat he has in mincl here is the assertion that, because the
prospect of a conventional militarv attack on z\ustralian territorv has
diminishecl, there is less likely to be a neeci tbr ADF operations in clefence of
Australia. What this leaves unsaicl, of course, is whether (as some of his
advisers suggest) Australia should cut lrack nurnbers of Joint Strike Fighters
(JSF') and Air Warfare L)estroyers (Alr,Vll) in favour of a larger anny. Indeed,
I rvould argue that Australia has already embarkecl on a high-risk strategy

of cutting back numbers of warships ancl mine hunters, anti-submarine
warfare caprabilit-y, and paying off the F-l 11 strikc'force five to ten years
earlier than p-rreviously planned.
Recently, there has been a great cleal of clamour for the government to
commission a new Defence White Paper. The Minister for Deferrce has macle
it plain that he cloes not think rve need a nerv f)efence \{/hite Paper at this
time, as distinct from his readiness to get Defence to u'rite a new strategic
update docurnent. He states that the 2000 White Paper is still fundarnentally
sound, taking into account the update in 2003: 'l'rn not convincetl that a
rewrite of our primary strategic tloctrine rvould do more than clistract us
from the task of focusing on the progralr before us'.r The crnlv problem here
is the grou,ir-rg gap between tl're Defence Caprabilit,v Plan (DCP), (which was
based on the 2000 White Paper and its conrnritnrent to a 3 percent per arrnurn
increase in defence fundirrg over the conring decade), and the ever increasing
Lrlow-out in nerv anrl rnore expensive commitments. Ihus, the arnphibious
ships are more than twice the size originally envisaged and n-ruch more
ex;rensive, as are the AWD. Irr adclition, the Arrnv has rvon endorsement by
the governnrent of major acquisiticlns of new rnain battle tanks that were not
in the DCP, as u'ell proposing indicative unl'unded costs of some $1 .8 billion
for the Hartlerretl arrcl Networked Arnr,v.

It is clifficult to see how the DCP can continue to credibly exist in
if new plojects like tlris continue kr lre loadecl into it,
without concomitant cuts to other progranrs arrd priorities. I have called
this'the comirrg train r,r'reck'. Moreover, the government l'ras not yet
prropSamming terms

committed itself to long-term real increasL-s in rlef'ence funcling beyond 2011.
lill says that it is arguable that the current DCP can be maintained

Senator l
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a governnrent cornnritrnent to continue the 3 percerrt defence budget
gror,vth beyond 2011. I have a different view, which is argued iIr the pages

without

that follon'.
The new Defence Llpdtttt'2005 document, lvlrich r,r'as released try Prime
Minister Holvard and Del'errce Minister Hill on 15 Decenrber 2005, is
essentially an information paper r.r'ith little strategic policy guidarrce. It
does not link in any convincing n'ay its strategic descriptions to force
structure priorities anel money. In impressing upon us how 'unpretlictable
and uncertair-r' the strategic environment is, it fails to articulate how the
governmerlt must also builcl the defence force tcl be relevant 20 or 30 years
fronr norv. There is reference to the relevance of the ADF in tnaking an
irnportant contritrr"rtion to Australia's 'weight' in international affairs and
to the options it provitles for a credible response 'n'herever Australia's
security interests are engagc'd'. 'fhese are nice' statements, but they provide
no robust guidance for force structure priorities.
As a policy document, it looks increasingly contrarlictorv. At its launch,
the Prime lr4inister prroclaimetl that the Llpdttte clici not represent a maior
departure frorn the 2000 Dqfunt'e lMite Pnper: he talked about the clefence of
Australia, our special responsibilities with regarcl to the region, and the
ADF's role in supporting coalition oprerations. But other than a passing
reference to 'The first dutv of the Australiatr Government is to provide for
the security and defence of Australia and Australian interests', Hill's
document fbcuses alrnost e.ntirely on the threat from te'rrorisrn, countering
the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction (Wtv'lD), antl supporting
regiorral states in clifficulty. These are all activities in which Defence has a

supporting, not letrdirrg, role.
'l'his then is a hybriri document that is neither one thing nor the other. It
formally rlrop the deferrce of Australia, but neither does it allocate
the resources and ecluiprr-rent to realise a full-blown expeditionar,v capability.
Instead, there are plarrs to increase the size of the Army by a modest 1,500
troclps and to spend sonre $1.5 billion over the next l0 years on harciening
ancl networking our ground forces (hardly a huge sum of money). This is
supposecl to enable us to make 'rneaningful contributions' (as distinct from
cloes not

in the past the provision of irnportant niche capabilities') to coalition
operations. The danger is thtrt the Army's verv nrodest power prrojection
and arnphibious assault capabilities will demanci the entire resources of
the rest of the ADF to protect thern. The update in fact makes it clear that the
priority of the Navy is to protect Australia's nerv large, amphibious sltips. lt
is also be.coming increasingly plain from l-lill's statements early in 2006
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that he is considering rlumbers of JSF u'ell below 100, ancl vet they will need
to unclertake the demanding rnissions of combat air patrol ovel Australia's
amphibious forces, as well as strike and air clefence.

If the key roles of tl-re Navy arrd Air Force now are to transport, protect
and support a small expeditionarv ground force, then Australia has its
strategic priorities seriouslv rvrong. Australia's Arrnv rvill nevtr make a
serious clifference either in our neighbourhood or further afield. Leaving the
Navy anci Air Force with little, if t1ny, indepenclent strategic purpose other
tharr transporting and protecting the Armv is ar darrgerous developrnent
and strategic.rlly indefensible. De.fcrrce Ultdttte 2005 has done nothing to
resolve the ambiguity in the government's strategic policy and the
contrac{ictions inherent in its forcc' structure prlans.
Tlre tianrage that Dcferrcc Llpdate 2005 will do to Australia's long-term
defence planning will be irnrnense. 'Ihe fact is that the tough intellectual
ciiscipline that is always needed in Defence. to ensure that money is spent to
best effect is no longer there.
There is a further serious problern facing Australia's long-term defence
policy'planning. Australia has a rapidly ageing population, together with a

lolv birth rate ancl limiteci numbers of immigrants. Commonwealth
expencliture on health (at 9.5 percent of Gross Dornestic Procluct (GDP)) is
alteady five times that of expenditr"rre on clefence. This coml-retition fclr scarce
taxpayers' dollars prornises to increase as the population ages and dernarrd
for expensive health services escalales. At the same tirne, expenditure on
eclucation and social security is harc{ly likely to climinish. I'l-re clernographics
of Australia's aging population are also likely to face the ADtr with
recruitrnent and retention problems. These pote.ntially scrious public policy
challenges were acldressecl by the Secretary to the Treasury, Ken Henry, in

Augrrst

2005.5

So, the next decade or so rvill present Australian c'lefencc'planners lvith
tlvo diiferent kincls of problems. One is to decir,le what sort of force sfrucfure
is required, given Australia's urrique strategic envirotrment that could present
conventional rnilitarv challenges, as r.vell as ne\,v security threats such as
terrorism. fhe other is lrrhetl'rer Australia can continue to afford a high
technology, balanced defence force when it will be taced with unprecedentecl
budgetary and demographic pressures.
These essays are my corrtribution to debate

tlefence planning

in Australia.

in the pr"rblic policv

arerra of
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CHAPTER

1

A NEW STRATEGIC ERA
The cerrtral question facing Australian clef'ence policy is wl"rether the world
is entering a radically new strategic era. It has becorne cornmonplace to
assert that the events of 11 Septernlrer 2001 have transfornrecl irrternational
affairs. While there is sorne truth in this assertion, particularly ior the Unitecl
States, it does not mean that the 'war on terror' should become the sclle
organising principle for Ausb'alia's defence policy. This is particularlv the
case given the strategic uncert.rinties in our olvn region of prinrary sh'ategic
interest. Of course, there n'ill need to be sorne adiustnrents to Australia's
force structure and preparedness to fight terrclrism. But we alscl need to
make much quicker progress in h'ansforming the Australialr Defence Force's
(ADF) legacy force structure to nlore adequately neet conventional rnilitary
challenges closer to home.

One of the key themes of this paper is that the current strategic era is
characterisecl by greater unpreclictability. This means that maintaining a
clecisive knou'ledge ecige over potential adversaries has become even tnore
important for Australia's defence planning.

'Ihis chapter exarninc-s Australia's changetl strategic circumstances since
the December 2000 Defence White Pape'r. It analyses the events of
'[1 Se]rtember 2001 ar.rd n'hat these changed circumstances nlean for
Australia's defence policy.
The Post-Cold WarWorld
The Cold War, which endecl over a clecade ago, was a highly ciangerous
bipolar confrontation over r.r,hat constituted the best political and economic
system. The West won decisively n,ithout a blou' L-eing struck. But the Colcl
War was also a preclictable period, rvith clearly ciefinecl spheres of inf-luence
and rules of the game, includir-rg intrusive arms-conh'ol agreements. lVhile
tensions were often high, the risk of ouh'ight war betrveen the Urrited States
and the Soviet Union rvas relatively low-particularly in the final 15 years
of Colcl IVar eietente (although 1983 was a very dangerous year).
The clecacle of the 1990s, after the end of the Soviet Union, was in retrospect

an artificial and rather complacent periocl. Worlci affairs sturnlrletl along
with no clear ideological focus other than the victory of the democratic free
enterprise system and tl-re spread of globalisation and the informatior-r
revolution. The risk of a nrajclr h'.1r-especiallv in Europe-r,r'as seen as an
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obsolete idea. l'he iciea of a 'nenr workl order' of peace and prosperity,
however, n'as rapidly shattered with the 1991 Gulf War, the crises in Somalia
ancl Rwanda, and eve.nts in the iormer Yugoslavia. Yet none of these
brushfires fundamentallv challengecl the pre-erninent poler ancl authoritv
of the Urritecl States. Hor.r'ever, this periocl dicl give rise to a popular view
that r,r'hat mattered in international affairs were econorrrics and the ner,r'
information technologies. Militaly power and the role of the nation state
lvere seen-mistakenly-as of declining relevance.
The events of 11 September 2001 reversed this trend. Military por,l'er and
the authority of the state are r.ror\r back in command, and there is nou' a new
ideological principle: the 'vvar on terror' and the 'axis of evil'. 'I'he Westem

r,r'orld in particular now feels much more vulnerable to large-scale,
coordinatecl attacks frorn terrorists. The fear of alttacks by terrorists using
\ /eapons of mass destruction (IVlvlD) effectivelv encls the prost-Colcl War
era. It is difficult to see hor.r' this ner,r' erir will unfold and, indeed, how
victorv rvill be defined. But orre thing is certain: n'e have nou,' entered a
rnuch less ordered ancl rnore unpredictable world.
A World Without Order?

This less predictable r,r.orld ltrcks the recognised order ancl rrorms of
international L'rehaviour characteristic of the Cold lVar period. In the Cold
lVar, there were distinct spheres of influence-for examl-rle, in Europervhere the other side n'ould not directly intervene. This is not the case with
terrorism, which has a global reach and does not recogrrise 'no-go' areas.
There are no clear-cut geopolitical divides in the'war on terror'.
As already mentionec{, there' are no international rr.rles of the game in
this respect. The terrorists obviously are not subject to the norms of
international

lar,r.' or civilisecl behaviour. Of equal importarrce, roE;ue states
that may hartrour terrorists have not agreed to arms control agreernents of
their covert programs to develop WMD. Cornpared r,r'ith the Cold \{ar, there
are no counting rules and no intrusive inspections in such countries as
North Korea and lran

lVe nolv have a nlore anarchical world. But it is important to
understand-as crucial as the'rryar on terror'is-that it is not the sole
organising prrinciple for world security. l{hile it is certainly the current
preoccupation of the Unite.d States ancl its close allies, this cloes not apply to
the rest of the world to the same clegree. As we enter the earl1, years of the 21't

century, the r,r'orld is characterised bv at least three geopolitical groupings.6
There is a post-modern rl;orld consisting oi North America, Europe and
Japan (as r.r'ell as Australia arrd New Zealarrd) which is dernocratic and

8
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favours free enterprise, and which has led the globalisation revolutionparticularly in the key areas of innovation, information and communication
technologies. This world dominates the global dimensions of economic,
technological, ancl military porver, and cultural influence. War betrveen
countries in this grouping is no longer credible.
There is a more traditional group of countries that reflect the preglobalisation chararcteristics of world order. This is seen most clearly in
Asia. Here, the risk of major war is not ar1 outnroded concept: India and
Pakistan, Clrina and Taiwan, arrd North and Soutl"r Korea continue to be
high-risk areas. As discussed further belorv, in Asia the 'war on terror' is
not the unifying strategic prreoccupation that it is in the United States. And
yet, this rapitlly gror,r,ing and strategically important part of the world is
lvitnessing the rise ot trvo new powers-China and India-and the relative
decline in int-luence of America's nrajor allv, Japan.
The third group of countries can best lre described as pre'-moclern. 'I'hey
are characterised by regimes - most of lvhich are' in Moslem countries in the
Middle East* that reject the dominance of lVestern culture and tl'rat see the
spreacl of globalisation as a threat to their n'ay of life and religion. Their premodern attitudes are lrost clearly reflected in harsh dornestic lalvs and
their attitudes to \.vomen, and the rejection of democracy. It is in this arc of
countries extencling f}om North Africa tlrrough the Middle East to Central
Asia where one fincls the greatest risk of a clash of civilisations with the
West. In rnuch of orthodox lslan'r, there is bitter resentrnent over the loss of
ancient cultural values anc'l leadership'r in such areas as architecture,
literature anrl mathematics. In fact, the Middle East now sees the greatest
risk of the United States and its allies going to nar. And it is in this part of
the worlcl where the most extremr' fundamentalist terrorist groups, such as
al Qaeda, have' their origins. It is important that thc' 'lvar on terror' cioes not
slide into a \4,ar on Islam, L'rut the risks of this occurring are now considerable.
Iraq has become tlre next theatre of American military operations at a tin-re
when the Israeli-Palestine conflict is seen in much of the Aratr world as a
failure of US diplomacy.

The War on Terror

It is difficult to envisage horv the so-called 'war on terror' will be resolved.
There are over 300 terrorist groups irr the lvorlcl, but sorne pose little threat to
the United States. |n2002, the iocus shifted fi'om the Taliban and al Qaeda
to lraq. But the Joint Chiet.s of Staft irr lVashington $/ere more reluctant than

their political leaders to engage in a major war to overthrow Saddam
Hussein. This le.rds to lrarr and North Korea. Are they the next candidates
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for US war Frlans? It is rather rnore likely that US policv, inclucling the
declaratory policy of preventive strike, is ainrecl at-rout lrringing volturtary
change in these rogue reginles with regarcl to WIr,lD ancl their harbouring of
terrorist groups.

It is important to understantl n'hat the 'rvar on terror' is antl what it is
not. 'I'he'rc' can be little doubt about US cleternrination to stamp out those
responsible for the 11 September 200.1 attacks, yet it is proving clifficult t<r
decirpitate the leadership of al Qaec{a. In aclclition, many of the covert WMD
progranrs in the'axis of evil' coutrtries are in deep and dispersed
undergrourrd burrkers. They are clifficult to identify antl to attack
successfullv. \{e are seeing a rletermination by the United States to retaliate
for the humiliation it sufferecl or-r 11 Septe'mber 2001 and a recognition that
this will be a long clrar,r.,rr-out cont-lict requiring considerable patience. There
n'ill Lre no quick victories ancl, incleed, it ivill be eiifficult to assess wherr and
if victory has arrived.

It remains to be seen w,hcther the in-rpressive coalition that the Unitecl
States put tclgether in the irrmediate aftermath of the telrorist attacks can be

sustained over the long haul. The coalition is beginning to have divergent
views over whether to support a nrilitarv attack on lrat1. France, Gerrnany
and Russia rvoultl be highly unlikely to be involved in such an operation;
anrl Japan woulcl be reluctant to supplv other than logistics support. When
the coalition was first put together in late 2002, most countries in the world
supported the United States: but very few in fact macle combat contributions
to the 'war on terror'. lVhile France, Germany, Italv ancl Turkey have
contributed, the importar"rt conrbat o1'reratiotrs htrve been undertaken by the
Uniterl States, the Unitecl Kingc{om and Australia (and, to a lesser extent,
Canada and New Zealand). I'his is the old Anglo-Saxon alliance club.

l'he United States has made it clear that it carn pursue the nrilitary aspects
of the 'war on terror' alone, if it has to; yet the paradox of Arnerican power is
that it cannot afford to 'go it alone'.t I his wouk-l only eventuallv lead to the
rise of coalitions of interests arraveei against it. T'he unilateral use of US
po$'er will not allow it to solve global problems like terrorism arrd the
proliferation of WMD n,ithotrt involving other nations. The Uniteci States
must adopt cooperative engagemerrt with the rest ol'the world. For many
key issues in the 2f icenturv-from terrorisrn and drug snruggling to
international crime-military ancl economic po\ier alone cannot ensure
success and, at times, may unclerrnine rather than enhance US ol-rjecfives.
A critique of Uniteti States policy rvould recognise that it is doing little to
address the fundamental and underlying problerns that sp'rarvn terrorisrn.
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Ihis is a complex and long-term challenge. But US attitudes to the current
conflict betr.r,een lsrael antl Palestine, its lack of interest so far in nationbuilding in rvar-torn Afghanistan, anci its inability to bring about ciernocratic
reforrn in such allies as Saudi Arabia do not augur rvell. The great sympathy
felt fbr the United States immediately after the events of 11 Septernlrer 2001
quickly eval)orated to be replacecl by suspicion - and even some hostility in some parts of the rvorld. America bashing is in fashion not only in the
Middle East, but also in Europe. ln our oln part of the world, China is
rnaintainir-rg its silence. h-rdeecl, successful US cliplomacy is outflanking
China in its sphere of influence in Central Asia and Pakistan, ancl has
encouragecl a Japan that is unclertaking its most significant military
deployrner-rts since the Second

lVorld War.

As Owen l-larries has pointeci out,s the understandable reaction of the
United States to the outrage of 11 September 2001 has forced the United
States decisively along a course of action that-by ernphasising its military
dominance, try requiring it to use its vast power conspicuously, by rnaking
restraint anrf moderation virtually impossible, and by rnaking unilateralism
an increasing feature of American trehaviottr-is bound to generate
wiclespread ancl increasing criticisrn towards it. Flarries (who for 20 years
was editor of the conservative US-based journal Tlrc Nationtrl lnterest)

concludes that such a result rnay turn out to be the real tragedv of
11 September 2001.

It is not irr Australia's interests to see a gathering political hostility ihat
leaves the United States Lroth dominant and increasirrgly disliked and
isolated. This rvould be an extremely unlrealthy state of affairs, and not just
for the United States. lts allies-especially the United Kingdom and
Australia-neetl to otfer frank aclvice where aprpropriate on this issue. But
the United States is feeling very vulnr-rable to attacks on its own soil for the
first time sir-rce the War of Indepenclence. r\nother rnajor terrorist attack,
particularlv if it involves WIVID, rvill only serve to foster US unilateralisrn.
Asia's Insecurity
Australia's area ot primary strategic interest, the Asia-Pacific region, is still
characterised by a quite clifferent strategic agenrla. As already noted, unlike
in Europe or North Arnerica, a rnajor war is possible in this region. Periodic
tc'nsions betwetn lndia and Pakistan, ancl the danger that nuclear weapons
might be usecl, illustrate that fact. Anc{ while the risk of rvar betrveen China
and the United States over'faiwan has recec{ed, largely becarrse of the events
of 11 September 2001, it remains a major strategic risk. 'Ihe most heavily
armed part of the worLl is the Korean peninsula: the confinecl geography
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and short \,.v'arning times involved irr this theatre corltinue to be a hazard for
world peace (ars the naval clashes on 29 June 2002 denronstrated).

In acldition to these major confrontations, there are some trvo-dozen
Llnresolved territorial disputes in the region that periodically €Jenerate
tension. The South Chirra Sea (n'hich involves contending claims by China,
Taiwan, Vietnanr, the Philippines, fvlalaysia, ancl Brunei) is the most obvious
of these, but there are outstanding territorial disputes betlveen Ilussia and
Japan, Japan and South Korea, and China ancl fapran.
The situatiorr is made rnore hazardous trv the steatlv modernisation of
nrost of the armer'l forces in tlre regiorr. Whiie the Asian economic crisis of
'1997-98 was a setback for defence budgets, most countries havc'
no.vv

resumecl strong econornic growth. As a result, there have been substantial
increases in defence expenditure in such countries as China, Tair,r,an, South
Korea, Japan and India. By and large, the sarne has not been true for the

Association of Southeast Asian (ASEAN) countries-u'ith the notable
exception of Singapore. While r{ef'ence expenditure in NATO Europe has
contracted by about 30 percent since the nrid-1980s, dc.fence budgets in the
Asia-Pacific region have increasecl by almost 30 percent to a total of $US160
billion. Japan ancl China are non/ the thircl ancl fourth largest clefence
spenders in the n,orld. And it is Asia-nr:t the Middle East-tl'rat has the
largest concentration of proliferators of WMD. More than hall'the potential

proliferators of nuclear rveapons, ballistic missiles, and chemical antl
lriological weapons are in the Asia-Pacific region.

In Australia's immedi.rte neighbourhood, the situation in Indonesia,
Papua Ner,r' Guirrea and the islands of the Soutlr Pacific has deteriorated
recentlv. 'I'he outlook for stability in Indonesia is uncertain arrrl could just
possibly pose Australia rvith securitv risks. Papua New Guinea goes from
bad to worse and no solution is in sight to rvhat coulcl become a failec'l state.
In the South Pacific islands, military couprs ancl econonric collapse have
becorne cornrnon.

As a result of these tensions anr{ uncertainties, as rvell as the impact of
the 1997-98 economic crisis, there has been practically no progress in recent
vears in developing the security .rrchitecture of the region. The ASEAN
Regional Forum (ARF) seerns to have stalled. Al:ter eight vears, it has trecorne
little more than a ciiplomatic talk shop. Lirnited progress has been made
n,ith military confidence builtling rnLrasures, but there are no counting rules
for major items of military equipment; no agreements regarding military
incidents at sea; no open skies agreernents; ancl rro regional militarv armsconh'ol understanding;s. h-rstead, there seems to be a Eyorving proliferation
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of subregional organisations: for exalnple, ASEAN Plus 3, the Shanghai
Coopreration Group, and prospe.ctively the East Asia Summit.
The first ever nreeting of regior"ral defence ministers occurred in June

in Singapore and rvas organised outside the auspices of any of tl'rese
regional groupings. l'here has also been some useful cool'reration regionally
against terrorism \4'ith trilateral agrec'n'rents between Australia and lnrlonesia
and Australia anei Malaysia, as r,t,ell as some loose understandings between
the Philippines, IVlalaysia and Inclonesia and between the United States
and ASEAN.
2002

There neecls to be a lyeater sense of urgency in the region about security
cooperation. The rryeakrress of the ARF, and indeed of ASEAN itself, u'as
demonstrated by their helplessness when the crisis arose in East Timor in
late 7999. The ARF would be incapable of doing anything about a war
betrn'een lndia and Pakistan, or one Lretween China antl the United States
over Taiwan; let alone contlict on the Korean peninsula. lt is time that the
major prlayers in the ARF to<lk holcl of the agenda and macle sorne concrete
progress n,ith military confidence-building. ln the longer term, this may
nlean encouraging the major pslvsls to take over the leadership role clf the
ARF from the ASEAN countries. In the rnore intmediate future, Australia
should seek to strengthen its bilateral and trilateral strategic dialogues-for
example, official level talks between the United States, Japan and Australia.

Policy hnplications for Australia
The analysis in this chapter highlights the fact that there are important
areas of policy contirruity in Australia's strategic circumstances. However,
-l
the events of l Se1'rterntrer 200-l have introcluced a new tliscontinuity-not
least for Australia's US ally. The'war on terror' has vet to be played out and
it is too early to assert, as some do, that a total parat{igrn shift has occurred
in interrrational affairs. There is rnuch that remains familiar r,r'ith the old
security agenda in the r,r'orlcl, 1'rarticularly in Asia. It would lre inal'rprolrriate
at this juncture to fundamentally alter Australia's force structure and rnilitary
preparedness in oriler to fight tlre so-called'war on terror'.

It also ren-rains to tre seen rvhether the 'n'ar on terror' rvill continue at a
high tempo of military operations. Since January 2002, when the Taliban
lvas defeatecl in Afghanistan, we have entered a relatively quieter preriod.
Despite the victory in Afghanistarr, C)sama bin Laden and his key deputies
in al Qaeda remain at large.'fhere is now much talk in Wasl'rington about
whether a full-scale- militarv attack on Iracl will take place. If it cloes occur, it
will mark a nelv phase of the war to include rogue regimes susl're'ctecl of
developing WMD. As cliscussecl later irr this praper, Australiar-r participation
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in such a rvar rvould raise wicler imprli6aliot'tr for Australia's foreign policy
in the ]vlictclle East.
Even tlrough Aushalia is atnong Anrerica's closest allies, great care needs
to be taken in responding to the'war on terror'. There are three reasons for
this. First, it remains to be seen v,'hether the 1l September 2001 attacks on
the United States were isolated events on this scale. Second, future challenges
to Australia's securitv (and, indeecl, to that of the United States) may be
quite different from the'rvar on terror'. Third, any clranratic changes to

Australia's force structure risk leaving it u'ithout the high-technology
capabilities essential to nreet nlore corlvelrtional rnilitary challenges to its
security. T'his is not to argue against sorne ac{justments to Australia's force
structure but rather, as arguecl later, that any such changes should not
funclamentallv alter the conce'ptual framework of the December 2000 Defence
White Paper or the DCP.
Judgements about the need for a higher level of defence prepareclness
are a different issue. In recent years, Australia has been committecl to a rnore
irrtense level of rnilitary operations tharr at any time sir-rce the Vietnam War.
In tl-re last four years, for exarnple, the ADF has Lreerr ir-rvcllved irr over 40
separate operations overseas. An analysis of Australia's irnrnecliate shategic

environment suggests that the nation should continue to prepare for the
possibility of deprloving substantial ADF forces (for exarnple, a brigac{e anc{
a battalion group) to trvo separate regional contingencies simultaneously.
t{or,r., Australia woulcl responcl to a US request for a n-rilitarv contribution to
any outbreak of conflict on tlre Korean peninsula or across the Taiwan
Strait also needs to be factoretl into Austr.rlia's military contingency
planning.
All of this poirrts to the neecl f<.rr a careful balance Lretrveerr the requirements
for operations in our area of inrnrediate strategic concern, rvhere it could
expect to leard such operatiorrs, and the demanels on Australia's force
structure and preparetlness of being a coalitiorr mernlrer in oPglsliens further
afieltl. A central planning issue is the clear recognition that there are limits
to Australia's defence capacity and influence. The changes identified in
this chapter to Australia's strategic circunrstances c{o rrot require

a

jettisoning

of the key defence planrring principles identified irr the December 2000
Defence White Paper. However, there rnay well need to be a continuing
emphasis on higher levels of readiness, both for oprerations closer to homewhere the ADF woulci be expected to make a difference- and further afield
irr support of coalition operations. This will require a harcl-edged assessment
of rvhat the ADF can do, ancl what it cannot clo, withirr currently planned
Defence financial guidance. I.,ater, vve eramine these issues and the question
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of whether additional money is required to sustain the ADF in Australia's
future strategic circumstance.

CHAPTER

2

A NEW PHASE FOR AUSTRALIA'S DEFENCE POLICY
The terrotist attacks on New York and Washington on 11 September 2001
transformecl the perception of interrrational affairs. International security
rvas cast irrto clisarray. The United States n'as deeply hurt and rrow feels
vulnerable in its homelancl. l{e should not underestirnate the depth of
American anger, nor of its resolve to fight terror. \{ashirrgton is trow much
more interventionist arrc.l inclirrecl to use military fclrce. It is buildinp; a nerv
series of alliance relatiorrslriprs ancl the mernbers of that alliance are being
largely selected according to hovv they respond to America's'\4'ar on terror'.

Auskalia rvas one of the ve'ry first cotrntrie.s to offer support to the United
States. The government invokecl thc ANZUS Treatv for the first tirne in its
history. The deployment of Australian forces to Afghanistar-r, as well as
operations in the Tnclian Ocerrn ancl the Gulf, n,on the countrv enornlous
respect and supFort in Washington as one of Arnericar's closest allies.
Follorving the attacks of 11 September 2001, the government announcecl
it lvoulcl revierv Australia's strategic circurnstances to see lvhat
acljustments might need to be macle to the policies enunciated in the
Decernber 2000 Defence White Paper. This chapter sets out sorne ne\l'
proprosals rvith regard to the reacliness of the ADF, its future force structure,
and aclclitional resource requiren-rents.

that

A Paradigm Shift in Strategic Affairs?
The 'r.t'ar against terror' is norv a Preoccupation for the Urrited States and its
allies and friencls. Whether tlre everrts oi 11 Septerntrer 2001 represent a
permanent shift in world afiairs will c{epend upon whether they n'ere an

isolatecl event or if nrajor ner,r' attacks occLlr-perhaps involving WMD.
Even if international terrorisrn turns out not to be an enduritrg challenge,

the world has certainly entererl an increasingly unPredictable arrd
potentially dangerous era. The overly optirnistic periorl in the 1990s,
follorving the demise oi the Soviet Uniorr, has ended. The proliferation of
terrorist rnovenrents hostile to the West arrd tl.re spread of Wlr4D rvill not be
easilv haltetl. They require a new approach to international cooperation
and the tecasting of some militarv capabilities to meet asynrmetric threats.
The terrclrist attacks on the United States do not, holever, recluire
Australia to re-examine all aspet--ts oi its clefence policv. While this chaprter
examines sorne furrt-lamerrtal issues, it does not involve.r ratlical departure
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from the Def-ence lVhite Paper. 'I'here are two reasons for this. Ihe first is
that the White Paper statecl quite clearly that militarv operations othe'r than
conventional war are becoming more corrunon. It notecl that Australia t-aces
rnanv non-military threats to its national life, including cvber attack,
organisecl crime, terrorisnr, illegal irnmigratior-t, the drug trade, illegal fishing,

piracy, and quarantirre infringements. The White Paper believed that this
was all important and lasting trencl with significant irnplications for the
ADF. lt predicted that over the next 10 years the ADF would continue to
unclertake a range oi operations other than conventional war, both in the
Asia-Pacific region and beyond.
The seconcl reason for not radically departing from the Def'ence White
Paper is that the risk of major conflict betrveen states is higher in the AsiaPacific region than anvrvhere else in the worlcl, except in the Miclclle East.
The Korean preninsula, the Tairvan Straits, anci the risk of conflict betweelr
h'rdia and Pakistan are potential major flashpoints. As the White Paper
noted, armed force rvill rernain a key factor in international affairs and,
while resort to lbrce rvill continue to be constrainetl bv rnany aspects of the
international system, governments camot ciismiss the prossibility of maior
conflict betleen states. Certainly, Australia cannot afford to clismiss this
possibilitv in its own region and likely calls fr:r militarrv support from the
Ur-rited States shoultl rnajor conflict involving the United States occur.

Neither can Australia ignore the fact that its immediate strategic
neighbourhootl has becorne more volatile and uncertain since the White
Paper was publishecl. The outlook for lnclonesia, the world's fourth-largest
country that lies across Australia's northern approaches, is uncertain. A
nationalist, Islarnic governrnent callnot be ruled out in Jakarta in the longer
tern, and Indorresia's vulnerabilitv to terrorist activities is a matter of serious
concern. Papua Neu' Guinea anrl several of the South Pacific islands seen't
set to become failed states. East'I'irnor will require Australia's attention ancl
support for a long tin're. Ne.rv Zealand n'ill continue to have only very limited
military resources.
So, manv of the er,during factors identified in the Defence White Paper
r,l'ill continue to be key elements in Australia's clefencc' policir anci in the
development of the ADF's force strttcture. Yet we' also neecl to recognise
that, lvhile the lVl-rite Paper retlected the encluring features of Australia's
geopolitical circumstances arrd set the n.rtion finnly on the right track, as
borne out by the ADF's contirruir-rg large-scale operations in East Timor,
there needs to be ner,r' thinking about what Australia must do about the

'war on terror' and the prospect of continuing demanding coalition
operations with its US ally.
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A New Phase in Australia's Defence Policy

\{hile the White Paper was prescient atrout Australia's regional strategic
outlook, it did not fullv recognise the danger fronr large-scale terrorist acts.
It clearly understood the danger from asymmehic threats and was careful to

state that Ar.rstralia carrnot guarcl against all possibilities or elin-rinate
strategic risk. The White Paper also acknowleclged that preparirrg tl're ADF
for various forms of military operations other than crxventional war woulcl
assume a more prominent place in Australian defence planning than it has
in the past. Although it c'licl not foresee the potential for large-scale strategic
eff-ect, as distinct from tactical utilitv, of acts of terrorism, it clid warn about
the clangers from the proliferation of !VIvID.
We nolv need to examine whether Austrtrlia can continue to expect to be
able to provitle the forces needed to contribute to coalition operations against
terrorism from within the capabilities devc'loped for the clefence of Australia
arrd for operations r,r,ithin the region. In the past, Australia has been able to
carry out operations not just closer to home (as in Camboclia and East Tin'ror),
but also in such distant parts of the world as Son-ralia, Namibia, and the

Western Sahara. Australia's national interests, as distirrct irorn its force
structure principles, have never been rleternrinecl by its geography. However,
great care. neecls to be take.n in discriminating betwee.n afforclable priorities
for force structure development and how thc'ADF rnight be used to support
r,r,ider security interests.

Australia simply cannot afford to develop a Defence Iriorce that has global
strategic reach. l'hat prath lvould Iead to aircraft carriers, intercontinental
bombers ancl large-scale amphibious forces. Even the Unitecl Kingdom
(r.r,hich spends six times as much as Australia on defence) does not aspire to
that sort of capabilitv. It is the case th.rt Australia has far-f-lung security
interests-but not all of these require a military response.

Australia does, holvever, need to recognise that the ADF now seems
more likely to be involved (than the lVhite Paper supposecl) in far-flung,
ancl perhaps corrcurrent, operations at consir{eratrle distances overseas. This
necessitates a re-examination of force structure development prioritiesand some aspects of the DCP-in the L)efence \,Vhite Paper.'l-his chapter
sets ollt proposals to enhance tl-re reacliness of the Arrny, to significantly
improve its surveillance, colrlmunications ancl logistics capabilities, anc{ to
bring forwarcl some specific projects in the DCP. If the governnrent agrees to
these proposals, they vvill not be without cost.
This new prhase in Australia's defence policy sl-rould be announcec{ as a
carefully tailored resporlse t'ry the flovernmerlt to the'war on terror'and
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continuing expectations of coalition operatiorls rvith Australia's ally, the
United States. However, it also needs to tre rnacle clear that Australia
continues to have crucial strategic interests in the defence of Australia and
its approaches, the security of its immediate neighbourhoocl, and supporting
sh'ategic stability irr the rvicler Asia-Pacific region. The extensive community
consultation process associated with the preparation of the Defence White
Paprel n1a.1u it quite clear that the Australian people give high priority to the
deierrce of Australia, ancl the governrnent's ernplrasis on trorder security
supports that vierv.

It is also proposecl that Australia's defence cliplornacy "rnd defetrce
cooperation progranl shoulci give particular ernphasis to countering
terrorism itr Soutlreast Asia. Not only is this a region of acute strategic collcerll
to Australia, it is the geographic Iocation frotn or through r,r'hich terrorist
threats to Australia could be mountecl. While Australia lvould not want to
focus exclusively on Southeast Asia, its proxirnity to the region suggests
that acquiring intelligence expertise and operational thmiliarity in this part
of the world woulcl be a useful contribution to Altied burden sharing.

CounteringTerrorism
Fighting the threat from terror lvill require long-term commitment and
patience. Victory vvill be elusive ancl set piece battles will be fer,r'. The ADF,
as seen in Afgharr-ristan, can make an important contribution to this fight,
but a cornprehensive approach to countering terrorism vvill recluire a
coordinated r.r,hole-of-government approach from intelligence agc'ncie's,
police forces, financial institutions, immigration, coast watch, and many
other elements of governmerrt. And r.r,hile the ADF can do more with regar:d
to homeland security (as proposed later in this chapter), any support it
provides (esps61611t the use of force) must be at the specific request of the
civil authclrities. Counterterrorist operations witl-rin Australia must continue
to be undertaken firmly within the corrventions of that principle.
The Sydnel' t)lympics and the Cotnrnonvvealth Heads of Governtnent
Meeting (CHOGM) in Queensland tied up substantial ADI: resotuces.'l'his
was quite understanclable, but care must be taken not to allow thrc'ats at
home to tie up significant rrumbers of Aushalia's high-readiness ADF cornbat
elenrents and prevent action abroad. Australia needs to plan fbr collcurrellcy
of operations against terrorist threats, for example in coalition operations in
a rnore distant theatre and harrdlirrg threats closer to hon're in its orvu

neighbourhood. 'Ihis

will require some atljustments to the size anci

capabilities ot the Army, inclucling better use of the Reserves.
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A w.holesale reorrlering of priorities in favour of the Army, and a
consequent reduction in highly capable air combat and narral forces, is not
envisaged. Insteaci, Australia should seek to builcl on the particular strengths
of its Arrned Forces as a whole: the planning ancl coorclination of operations;

the comrnand arrd corrtrol of forces; the nationr,r,ide iootprint of pre6pls,
infr.rstructure and conrmunications; arrrl the specialist capabilities.

A barlance neec'ls to be struck between the defence role in helping to
protect Australia ancl countering; terrorist operaLions overseas. It is clearly
preierable to engage terrorist threats at longer range, before they get the
opportunitv to nrount arr attack on Australia. Not only is this more effective
than waiting to be attacked, it can have a rleterrent effect. Australia, therefore,
must be willing to cleplov significant forces overseas to act against terrorists
ancl those r,r,ho harbour them. This inclucles those state regimes that acquire

clrenrical, biological and nuclear lveapons and threater"r the international
comrnunity.

Australia has a range of pow,erful non-military tools that will often be
the first choice to help achieve its national airns. ln somcr cases, diplomatic
pressure or the tlrreat of intervention rnight tre enough. But there n'ill lre
circunrstances where suclr nreasures need to l-re backed up rvith military
force. Australia has strengths in intelligence and surveillance as well as in
search and clestroy operations. Success in txploiting flec.ting opportunities
will be key and more needs to be done to netrvork intelligence, surveillance
and communications capacities.
'J

errorists rnust be c{enied the opportunitv to organise and operate. Allied

operations in Afghanistan illustrate the kinri of tasks Australia rnay face in
the future. Corcloning and searching of terrain and the destruction of hicling
places and military ecluiprnent, rather tlran direct combat, mav be the norm.

The success of sucl-r operations may be measured more by success in
exploiting transitor\r o1-rportr-rnities and deten'ing and disrupting future
terrorist activity than try any riecisive pitched battle. Often, the ADF n'ill be
recluireri to operate lvith-at best-limitecl local infrastructure. 'fhis will
have implications for planning logistics strpport.
Cenerallv, the scale of operations retluirerl of the ADF will not be large,
brrt distances from the home base lvill be demanding anrl concurrency of
operations-especially if they are simultaneous or near simultaneouswill require careful preparation. Since the December 2000 Def:ence White
Paper, n'e have assumed that the ADF shoulcl plan to sustain a brigade
deployed on operations tbr extended periods, trrrrl at the same time rnaintain
at least a trattalion group available for deployment elservhere. Credible
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regional contingencies demand adherence to this aim. We would not,
however, expect both cleployments to involve conventional lvarfighting or
to rnaintain them simultanec)usly for long periods of tinre.
However, we need to revisit readir-ress and sustainability issues, as \,!'ell
as the capability of Australia's Special Forces. Sustaining operations once
deployed has bec.n a significant weakness of Australia's land forces in the
past. As the White Paper notecl, the kev to a sustainment capability in future
lvill come frorn the Reserve fcrrces. More needs to be done in this regard, as
well as flesl-ring out the Arrnv's existing six battalions. It also needs to be

recognised that several smaller scale operations are potentiallv rnore
demanding than one or two more substantial operations. This is particularly
the case for enabling assets like deployable hearlquarters, corununications,
and deployed logistical support. Sufficient critical errabling assets are
required to su1'rport anticipated levels of concul'rencv with frequent, srnaller
operations.
The Need for Higher Readiness
An important feature

<li

this new strategic errvironment is that high readiness

antl rapid resporlse are crucial. But this does not mean large-scale forces:
superior knowleclge and tailored effects are more irnportant than mass ir-t
the'lvar cln terror'. Particular strengths include intelligence and surveillance,
search ancl rlestroy, commancl and control, precision in the aprplication of
force, air clet-ence, and maritime protection. High readiness is expensive,
however sufficient reacliness probably already exists, given the scale oi

tl-re

potential terrorist problem, for air deferrce ancl naval border prrotection subject to the adjustments noted belorv. Still, more attention needs to be
given to the Army.
Increasing the size of Australia's Special Forces is clearly a priority, but
such forces shoukl not be trained for classical siege hostage situations: the
terrorist threat has changecl. The Army's six battalions need to be fleshecl
out so that there are four rifle companies in each battalion. This woulci be an
increase oi some 600 troops. N,fost will be held at 30 clays or less notice tcr

move. As mentioned earlier, the key to Arrny sustainment in future will
conre frorn Australia's Reserve fbrces. In the past, Reservists had very little
prospect of being required to deploy on active service abroad. 'I'his has norv
been made possible try the government's introcluction of legislation affecting
Reserve service. The first forrned unit of Reserves is now serving in East
Timor.

ln aclclition, a greater role should be given to the Resc'rves to provide
some of the forces that may be requirecl to provide assistance to the civil
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power for home c{efence and security prlrposes. Perhaps a Homeland
Protection Ileserve Force shorrld be forrned, the purpose of which wonlcl be
to protect vital assets an(l to be callecl out irr response tc) a terrorist inclucecl

crisis-for example, a chemical, triological, or radiological attack.

The

Homeland Protecficlr.r Reserves lvould be located nationu'ide in the capital
cify of e;rch Shrte and Territorv, and arrv decision to deploy r.vould follow a
recluest frorn the civil authorities for military assistance. An indicative size
would be 500 to 1,000 in each rnainland State and 300 io 500 in 'I'asmania
ancl each Territorv. The Reserves would compromise onl-y inclivic{uals who
agreeci to take on this aclclitional commitment ar-rd training. An irritial
capability sltould be put in place by the end of the coming financial year
and built up to a full cap.rbility as soon as possible thereafter. Def'ence rvill
require additional func{s for the necessary equiprnent anrl training.
The Air Force will be askecl to review the nreasures in place to detect ancl,
if necessirry, destroy arircraft that threaten Australia's security. Quick reaction
aircraft at high readiness are required to undertake these tasks. The
governrnent rnade it clear at CHOGM that it rvoultl use tlris capability, if
necessarv, against rogue aircraft. Ilnhance.ments to radar detection should
be brought forward, incluc{ing the next phase of the Jindalee Operational
Radar Netrvork (JORN).

'l'here should be a rel'ir.w of the integritv of Australia's maritime
approaches ancl the coordination of Naval, Customs and Coast lVatch assets.
Arrangements to counter ship-Lrorne threats, including irr Australian ports,
need to Lre cliscussecl n'ith relevant Cornrrrc.rnrvealth and State authorities
and, rvhere appropriate, protective nleasures pr-rt in place.

Transforrning Relevant Elements of the ADF
The'r,r'ar on terrur' requires a re-examination <lf the ADF's force sh'ucfure to
see whether it adequately meets the new clemands clf the future. The

gove.rnrnent has already announcecl initiatives to increase funding to
intelligence agencies, to double the tactical assault capability of the ADF,
and an improved response capability against chen-rical, biological,
racliological, nuclear, ancl erplosive inciclents. This charpter suggests that
other areas recluire attentittn. The1, fall inttt two areas: knolvledge-based
operations ancl logistics support ancl lift. ln some cases, this r.r,ill involve

bringing

forr,r.'arcl projects alreaclv

iderrtified in the DCP; in others, it

necessitates allocating adclitional resources to nerv capabilities.
We must aim for know.ledge superiority over international terrorists in
order to anticipate the.ir plans anci ensure the most effective combination of
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effects to courlter their operations and attacks. I'his calls for new intelligence
mc'thocls, inclucling collecting from clifficult to penetrate terrorist targets,

and more inraginartive intelligence analysis that can think outsicle
conventional rvisdom. Some of this is already occurring, but irnprovements
must be made to tretter trring together intelligence, connlunications and
sensors, and precision effect. For Australia, this is knowrl as netr4'ork-enabled
warfare. It is a concept that has existed in the ADF for some years but, for
various reasons, a coherent and comprehensive joint approach is yet to be
establishecl. lt is an idea that is relevant to all levels of ADF operations, from
low-level to high-intensity, ancl in all geoglaphical theatres, fi'om operations
in Australia's immediate neighb<lurhood to more distant deployments.

'fhe application of network-enal-rled warfare implies a revolution in the
way that the ADF carries out its business. It means a move away from Single
Service preclccupation with platfbrms to recogr-rising that, for a small force
such as ours, knon'ledge superiority is a real force multiplier. Properly
develol'red, it coukl tre a particular strength for Australia-including
potentially in ADF operations against terrorists in the Australian region.
No country in Southeast Asia, except possibly Singapore, can compete with
Australia in this regard. Even if international terrorism cloes not become an
enduring challenge, all<lcating additional lesources to network-enabled
rvarfare rvill rrot rnearn taking Australian forces and capabilities up a sh'ategic
dead-enc1.

Netn,ork-enabled capability encompasses the elements requireri to
irrrcl precise military effect rapielly and reliably. It conrprises
three elements: sensors (to gather infornration); a network (to fuse,
communicate and exploit the inlormation); and precision targeting assets
(to deliver military effect).'Ihe key is the ability to collc'ct, fuse and c{isseminate
accurate, timely and relevant information with much greater rapiclity (in a
matter of onlv minutes, or even in real-tirne) to prrovide a coillmon
understanding among cornrnanclers at all levels. As u'e san' in Afghanistan,
it can give great 1'rrecision in the applicatiorr of force, resulting from better
targeting information and the ability to update antl clisserninate it in realdeliver contlolled

time. lt shortens the tirne reqrrirecl to assimilate inforrnation, take decisions,
ancl act upon them. Ancl it gives greater protection to one's own forces,
resulting from better situational awareness. Each of these aspects has

particular importance in the contert of operations to counterterrorisnr, as
well as for more conventiorral Al)F operations in the Asia-Pacific region or
in defence of Australia.
Australia rnust irrcrease its investment in netr,l,ork-enabled capabilities.
These include battlefield inforrnation capatrilities; Unmanned Air Vehicles
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IUAVs); standoff strategic and tactical surveillance; and a range of night
vision devices anti other sensors. A ke-y elemc.nt in network-enat,lecl warfare
involves the use of UAVs equipped rvith appropriate payloacls and data
links. Investment shoulcl tre acceleratecl in these areas, strongly supported
by Aushalia's science and technology Lrrogram.
Progress has been made- in terms of communications assets anrl tactical
data links ancl informartion processing, but lve are still a long way from
implernenting inforrnation systenls applications that collect, fuse, analyse
and control the distributiorr of irrfornratiorr. lt is in this area that some of the
most inrportant advances can be nrade. It is crucial that platforms and
cleployed units are able to talk to each other and exchange secure information

quickly.
Although the DCP identifies a range of 1'rrecision standoff n'eapons anrl
rnissiles, the ADtl is still poorly equipped in this regard. ln the post-Cold
lVar period, there has be'en an increasecl emphasis on the need for precision
in the use of force, to r-ninimise unintentlecl casualties and accidental clarnage.
Counterterrorist operations are Iikely to pose particular prroblerns in this
respect. lVe must Lrrirrg frlrrvarcl relevant acquisitions.
Offensive information operations r{esigned to influence an aclversary's
decision-rnaking rvill play an increasingl_y important role in achieving the
eff-ect traditionally deliverecl bv fbrce. Efforts should also be acceleratecl in
this regard.

Ihe challenge for counterterrorist operations is to tre able to seize the
fleeting and infrequent opportunities that rnay arise for this sort of
engagement. In part, this depends upon the capabilities alrear.lv discussed
above-tlre acquisition and dissenritration of inlbrrnation that carr be used
to cue precision militarv effects. lt also retluires the ability to deplov and
recleploy rapiclly. the ADIr has limited strate-gic ancl tactical lift capabilities
in this regarcl. C)perations in East Iimor shorvec{ that strategic airlift, troop

lift helicopters

and arnphibious h'arlsport rn,ere crucial. The DCP contains
tr.r augrrrent the AI)F's lift and transport capacity, the
cost of rvhich arnounts to sonre $1.5 billion. Their prrioritv should be reviewed
to see u.hether in-service dates should be trrought fonuarr{ and, if so, the
otl-rer projects that will require postponement.

important projects

Since the capabilities of terrorist groups are ol:ten tlifficult to assess, there
rvill be some uncertainty about the types of threat that such groups nray

pose to Australian fbrces should they deploy. Hand-held anti-air \ reapons
mav be a particular threat, therefore imprrovements to the clefensive aids
available to aircraft and helicopters must be of high priority.
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Additional Resources

ln order to fund the aciditional capabilities identified in this chapter, the
Defence Budget must rise by at least $1 billion a year. This increase, if agreed
try the governrnent, is in addition to the 3 trrercent per annum real grolvth
committecl in the Dcfence White Paper over the past clecacle.

The figure of $1 billion excludes the follorving:
- 'Ihe increase of some 600 infantry troops proposed for thc' Army, which
should tre fundc.d from the White Paper commitment to increase the
current strength of the ADIr fron-r 51,500 to about 5,1,000 full-time
personnel.

-

If, hou'ever, it is decided to funci the cost of 600 h'ooprs from the $1 billion,
the aclclitional cost n'ould be some $30 nrilliorr a year ior salaries alclne
(i.e., $120 million over four years).

Also exclutleci are the follorving capital equipment projects that might need
to be brought forwarcl in the L)CP:

-

AIR-5046 Aclclitional Trooplift helicopters: cost $464 million, currently
planned in se.rvice date 2007.

-

AIR 5414 C-130H Refurbishrnent/Replacement: cost $563 n-rillion,
currently planned in service date 2008.

-

JP 2048 Arnphibious Ships/'Iobruk Re-placement: cost $518 milliorr,
currc'ntly planneci in service date 2008.

The additional capabilities proposecl over the next four years are as follows:

-

Additional traiuing anti etluipment needer{ for the Horneland Protection
I{eserve Forces.

-

New stancl off sh'ategic ancl tactical surveillance capabilities, inclucling
surface wave radars, aclclitional coverage of JORN, and acquisition of
UAVs.

-

Acquisition of a range of sensors, including tnovetnertt detectors and
night vision devices.

-

Battle.fic.ld information processing capabilities.

-

The urgerrt developnrent and acquisition oi networketl commuuications,
data links, arrtl associated inforntatiotr systems applications.

A range of precision c'ffc'ct u'eapons.
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-

Deiensive aids, including electronic self-protection and defensive
information capabilities.

-

Adclitional logistics support for deployed forces.

These proposals neetl further refinernent and costirrg. 'Il-re scale of
operations to counterterrorism is pnlikelv to Lre large, so only relatively small
quantities of the new sprecialised equipn-rent are likc.ly to be needecl. Much

further w'ork is requirecl to refine precise c.rpability options and choices.
Det-ence will need to work ckrselv with inclustrv to translate its requirernents
irrto cluickly, delivered equiplnen t solu tions.

Further lessons can be drar,r,n from continuing counterterrorist
operations, and further refinement of Australia's strategies arnc.l techniclues
ra.'ill be needed to clet'eat interrrational terrorism arrd other asynrmeh'ic threats.

The ADF

will be routinely deplovecl on nrore overseas operations

concurrerltly than envisaged in the

20t10

Deferrce lVhite Paper. The additional

capabilities proposed in this chapter-such as surveillance, netrvorked
communications and extra lift-have rnuch rvider utilitv and relevance
across a range of cr:nventional ADF opcrrations Lrevonrl counterterrorism.

It

therefore nrakes sense to think of these as conrponents of an ADF rapid
reaction force, rather than simply as dedicatetl counterterrorisrn capabilities.

Conclusion
The events of 11 Seprten:rber 200.1 c{emancl that Aush'alia move cluicklv to a
new phase. in its clefence policy. l{hile the 2000 Defence lVhite Ptrper
recclgnised the existence of norr-conventional threats, it did not fully plan
for threats cln the scale and destruction that rnaterialisecl on 11 September
2001 . Therefore, Australia's clefence posture arrd plans retluire some re-

examination.
The deployability of selected ADF units needs to tre enhanced and they
rnust therefore tre pro','idetl n'ith more appropriate equipment and rveapons,

as lvell as superior intelligence and survc.illance and networked
communications and informartion systems. Nevv elernents in capabilities
are needed to seize what may be fleeting olrportunities to engage terrorists,
to r{eal with them in remote areas, and to cater for their possible acquisition
ant'l use ot WMD agairrst Australia.
The significant additional resources proposed rvill enalrle the ADF to
prepare itself for cotrnterterrorist operations v"'ith the urgency that
1l Septenrber 2001 denrands. The capatrility- priorities enrerging fronr this
analysis on countering terrorisnl are entirely consistent vvith the
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requirements generatecl by other likely demands on the ADF for more
conventional military oF-reratiens in Australia's immecliate neighbourhood
or further afield in the Asia-Pacific, as well as for the less likely contingency
of defence of Australia.

CHAPTER

3

DOES ASIA MATTER TO
AUSTRALIA'S DEFENC]E I'OLICY?
There has always been tension in Australia's defence policy between those
n'ho lrelieve that the nation's priorities shoukl be in its ou,n regiorr and
those who consider that Australia's g;lolral strategic interests shoulcl come
first. The latter believe that the ADF should be strtrctuled as an erpeditionary
force to support Australia's global interests, rvhereas the forn'rer consider
tl'rat the c{efence of Australia and its regional interests should renrain the
key to horv the ADF is stluctured.
The Contending Defence Theologies
'I'his debate has been brought to a heacl bv the terrorist attacks on the Unitecl

State.s on 11 September 2001 ancl b1, the atrocities in Bali on
12 October 2002. Some believe that we have entere.d a completely new

strategic c.ra and should discount the defence policies of previous
governments, going back to the. 1976 L)efence White Paper, as rvell as the
current Australian Government's 2000 lVhite I']aper, which gave priority to
the defence of Australia ancl to its regional securitv interests. 'l'his school of
thought, n,hich I shall call the expeditionarv school, L'relieves that Australia
faces no threat and that there are no foreseeablc. regional contingencies
rvhere the use of military force will seriouslv challerrge Australia.
The other school of thought, rvhiclr I shall ctrll the regionalists, recognises

that tlre evertts of 11 Septentber 2001 demand a serious contributiorr to the
US 'war on terror', but also consider that we do not have a trenign regional
strategic environment. 1'hey believe that the priorities sc-t out in the 2000
Defence White Papsl fo1 the defence of Australia and making a nrajor
contributiorr to regiorral security should remain in place. Sadly, the terrorist
attacks in Bali only served to reinfbrce this latter vierv. As one of Australia's
leaciing journalists, Paul Kelly. observetl: 'Australia's ernotional and
strategic priorities lie in tl'ris region'.q
The important cluestion is r,l'hether, at this crucial time in our security,
Australia is going to keep a bipartisar-r approach to the key elernents of its
clef'ence policy. I am one of those who consicler that the basics of Australia's
defence policy shoulcl Lre above politics.
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A Crossroads in Australia's Defence Policy
We are, I believe, at a crossroads in Australia's clefence policy formulation.
Australia must go in or-re clirection or the other: r,r.,e cannot have it both ways.
That woulci be too expensive, unless of course the government is prepared
to spend a great deal more on defence, rvhich is doubtful. Developing an

expeclitionary force woulcl be hugely costly, and lvould clernand

substantially difTerent force elements. lt lvoulcl also require dismantling
some of the capalrilities so painstakingly put in place over the last 25 years
for the ciefence of Australia and its regional interests. [n the al-rsence of
substantially greater funcls, it n,ould tnean cutting Air Force and Navy
capabilities to create a much larger Army for l-righ intensity warfare ir-r distant
theahes. That is l",,hat some have in mirrd.

In terms of how Australia develop-rs and structures its Defence Forces I
am, at heart, a regionalist. I have never consideretl that Australia could

clevelop credit'rle long-distance po!ver projection capabilities or
expeclitionary fbrces capable of taking on a major enemy. Horvever, neither
clo I believe that continental clefence shoulcl be Australia's sole focus. In the
infamous 1986 Dibtr Review of Austr.rlia's Defence Capabilities, an area of
primary strategic interest was defined as elnbracing the whole of Southeast
Asia and the South Pacific, or some 25 percent of the globe. 'Ihe lleview
never thought that Australia's defence began anci ended at its coastline.
The classified version nTadc' that quite clear. 'I'o quote the '1987 Defence

White Paper:
'l

his Paper has stressed that the priority need for the f)efence

fulfil the national task of defentling the nation. It has
also dealt with the need for Australia's defence effort to take
accourlt of developrnents in our region of primary strategic
interest, and to tre capable of reacting positively to calls for
military support elservhere, should we judge that our interest
retluire it. I'he Government considers that Australia can deal
n'ith both, but to do so \4'e rnust be alert to priorities.r0
Force is to

in the 2000 Defence White Paper,
of Australia as its First priority and making a

These priorities were in fact echoecl

which identified the cief-ence
major contribution to the security of its immediate neighbourhood its second
priority. 'I'he thirtl priority in the lVhite Paper rvas for Australia's forces to
be able to contribute effectively to international coalitions to meet crises
beyonc{ its immediate neighbourhood r.r'here its interests are engaged. T'he
cluestion now arises whether these three priorities are going to be effectively
reverseel, rvith the first priority being given to distant coalition operations.
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Senator Hill, raiseci some interesting questions in this regard in a wellpublicised speech in June 2002 at the Australian Defence C.ollege when he
saicl:

It probatrlv rrever made

serlse to colrceptuellise our security
interests as a series of diminishing concentric circles around
our coastline, but it certainly does rrot clo so rron'. We are seeing

a funr-lamerrtal change to the notion that our security
responsibilities are confir-reri largelv to oLlr or.r'n region.rr
The lv{inister rvas referring to what he termeci the glcrbalisation of se'curitv
and the spreacl of h'ansnational threats such as terrorism, rvhich knorv no
geographical bounds. Of course, there is sornething in what the Minister
states. And it should be notecl that he rvent on in the same speech to assert
that 'in many respects the strategic and policy frarnen'ork established in
our 2000 I)efence White I'aper remains valid'.l2 At the same time, Senator
l{ill has directed the Deparhnerrt crf Defence to re-examine the validity of its
key planning principles-remarking that it has been more b-y charrce than
goocl planning that Australia has been alrle to r-leploy forces to distant theatres
such as Afghanistan and the Gulf. But he acknon'ledges that, even with
aclditional resources, c-lifficult choices must be ntade because the ADF camot
do everything. And I agree with that, Lrrrt not with his otht r comments.
We must now arn'ait the governrnent's release of the putrlic version of the
classified Strategic Review to see lvhat inrpact the terrorist attacks in Bali

have hatl on the Mirrister's thinking about Australia's strategic
lt will be interesting to see whether the government agrees
rvith one of its appointees to the Boarcl of the Australian Strategic Policy

circumstances.

Institute rn'ho proclairned that Australia's policv slrould not have a special
regional focus and that'our deferrce forces should be structured and
deployed on the basis of Australia's global interests'.r3
The Defence of Australia
l,et us turn now to the defence of Aush'.1lia. n,hich is elescribed in the 2000
Defence \{hite Paper as being 'the beclrock oi our security, and the most
fundamental responsibility of governrnent'.ra One nright ask what relevance
the defence of Australia has to the thenre of this chapter, rvhich is the

oi Asia. The fact is, of course, tlrat any creelible military threat to
r\ustralia has to come from or through the regions to its north. That is the
geopolitical reality. The White Paprel 11e1*.1 that a rnajor attack on Australia
is not at all likely irr currerrt circumstances, ancl even minor attacks are
inrprobable. That obviouslv remairrs the case but, as tlre Wl-rite Paper also
impo1161ncs
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noted, everl if the risk of an attack on Australia is low, the consequences
would Lre serious. Over 85 percent oi Australians support the iclea of the
def-ence of Australia and, as the repr.rrt oi the Community C<lnsultation Teanr
at the time of the l)eierrce White Paper 1eun4 out, few Australians are
prepared to cliscount totally the possibility of another country using nrilitary
force at sonre tinre to threaten Australia clr its interest.

However, there are some influential inciivirluals in C-anberra r,l'ho are
prepared to assert that any military threat to Australia is so remote that it
carr afforci to cut back on the high-technology capabilities it has acquireel
essentially for its own elefence in favour of a long-r"rnge expeditionary force.
They clairn that Australia rvould have manv vears warning of any military
threat and that, therefore, there would tre little risk in dismantling some
elements of the ADF, such as the submarines, F-111s and F/A-18 fighter
aircraft.

In rr-ry view, there are iour basic reasons for retaining the defence of
Australia as the centrepiece of Australian defence policy. First, the
Australian people clemancl it. It is a reflection of national character. Second,
unlike New Zealarrel or Canada, Australia cloes not have a benign strategic
neighbourhood. Third, having capable professional det-ence forces is a
deterrerrt against unioreseeable threats, and this makes the ernergence of
such threats less likelv. Fourth, the defence of Australia and its regional
interests prrovides a logical and intellectually rigorous set of force structure
prioritie's. 'fhe dr.fence budget is finite, so a tough-rninded planning
framework is required to decide lvhat gets funded and what does not. Those
who hanker after expeditionary forces should be challengecl to come up
lvith a fullv costed alternative force structure.
The idea that Australia could quickly c'xpand from scratch to meet some
future serious threat simply ignores the long lead-times requirecl, n'hich are
measured in nrany clecades, to accluire and learn to operate such higl-r
technology svstems as submarines and conrbat aircraft. Onlv a conrplacent
government rvould leave Ausb'alia vulneratrle in this way. Neither is it the
case, as some simplistically argue, that acquiring equiprnent for distant
operations can easily be transferred to defence of Australia tasks and
Australia's unique operating environment.

The Arc of Instability

lVhat I have previously ciescribed as the 'Arc of Instability' shon,s every
sign of becoming a rnore clemanding and potentially dangerous
neighbourhood for Australia. As notecl, the Defence White I'aper argued
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that, after the defence of Australia, its second strirtegic objective is to help
foster the stability, integrity alld cohesiol"r of the immediate neighbourhood
that Australia shares n,ith Indonesia, Nelr' 7-,ealand, Papua Nen' Guinea,
East Timor, and the island countries of the Southr,r'est Pacific. It n ent on to
say that Australia lvould be concerned about major interrral challenges that
threatened the stability and cohesiorr of any of these countries.

Since the White Paper was written, nearly all the countries

in

the

neighl-rourhood have demonshably deteriorated. Indeecl, it is hard to come
up with a gootl nelvs story. Events in Trrdonesia, Papua Ner,r' Guinea and
the Solomon Islands have rn'orsened, the situation in Vanuatu is unstable

and the future viability of East I'imor rernains to be seen. ln a recent
Parliamentary inquiry, a senior L)epra1fn1sn1 of Iroreign Affairs official said,
'ln the foreseeable future, ip516l-ility rvill tre a continuing feature in our
irnrnediate region irr the South Pacific'.r5
Exp1s11 opinion varies consic{erabl1, about the future of Indonesia, the
worlcl's fourth-largest countrv that sits on Australia's northern doorstep'r.
Any prudent Aush'alian deferrce planner wcrulcl have to believe that, if the
democratic experirnent fails, there is a risk of a natiorralistic Islamic
governmerrt in Jakarta. One thirrg is sure: the October 2002 trombings in Bali
demonstrated the searnless intert'r.r'ining of Australia's securitv r,r,ith that of
Indonesia. Because of its size, proximity and cultural differences, relations
$,ith lndonesia rvill alr+'avs have the attributes of both friendship anc{
tension, or even hostility. lt is crucial that Australia does not drift into
confrontation over the events in Bali. It is also central to Austrarlia's defence
interests that the clemocratic experiment rvorks in Tnrlonesia arrd that no
spectre emerges of a fractious arrtl hostile Jakarta. After Australia's close
alliance relationship with the United States, there is no more important
corrntry to the security of Australia than lndoncsia.

Australian tlef'ence plannirrg arcknowleclges that Ar,rstralia could lre called

upon to undertake several operations sirnultaneouslv in its imrnediate
neighlrourhood and that it shoulcl be preparec{ to be the largest force
conh'itrutor to operations such as regional peacekeeping, humanitarian relief
op'reraticlns, arrd the evacuatir:n of Australians and others from regional
trouble-spots. Hor,r'ever, as the East Timor operation showed, even
peacekeepring operations just 700 kilometres frorn Darn'in were highly
demanding of the sustainabilitv of the Australian Arrny anrl revealetl serious
logistic deficiencic.s. (So rnuch for the irrelevance of geography n'hen one
corlsiders that 700 kilornetres is shorter than the ciistance frorn Syclney t<r
Melbourne).
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In general, the capabilities developed in the ADF for defending Australia
provic{e forces appropriate for the tasks identified in the Defence White
Paper of making a major contribution to the security of the immecliate

neighbourhood. l{owever, East Timor showed that Australia has
shortcorlings in its strategic airliit, helicopter troop lift and arnphibious
transport, as well as irl such basics as water, fuel, and rnedical supplies.
For more serious military confingencies, the nature of the archipelago to
Australia's north rvoulcl be highly dernanding because of its geographic
diversity ancl the implications this has for amphibious operations, target
identification, nrissile accuracy, sutrmarine operations, cornrnunications
links ancl so on. lt is vital that the ADF'has close and expert familiarity witlt
this unique operating environment and that it is not diverted from the task
at hand by clreams of being a maior rnilitary power on the other sicle of the
world. If Australia is to be prepared to marke a major conhibution to regional

security, then it must take these rnatters seriously.
The Wider Southeast Asian Region
The thircl strategic objective iclentifiecl in the 2000 Defence White Paper is

t<r

work v"ith others in Southeast Asia to maintain a resilient regional
community that can cooperate to prevent the intrusicln of potentially hostile
external powers and resolve peacefullv any problems that may arise betr,r,een
countries in the region. ln Southeast Asia, Australia r.r,oulcl want to be able
tt> make a substantial conh'ibution to any regional coalition that it decicled
to support-especially if it involvecl undertakings under the Five Power
Defence Arrangenrents.
The evident t'eakness of the ASEAN group of countries since the Asian
economic crisis in 7V)7, and Indonesia's inabilitv to provide its traclitional
leaclership role, shoulcl cause Australia to give even greater attention to this

part of the world. ASEAN is no longer a strategic shield to Australia's
northern approaches. This is especially so given the potential rrow for tl're
spread of terrorisln between countries such as the Philippines, Singapore,
Malaysia ancl Thailand. The links between terrorist groups across these
countries and with lnclonesia are a cause for grave concern. The definition
of what is Australia's neighbourhood may now have to be broadened to
include these counh'ies of the wider Southeast Asian arc - and
as far as the'war on terror' is cclncerned.

n-rost

certainly

The weakness of regional institutions srrch as ASEAN anri the failure of
the ARF to procluce real military conficlence-building measLlres/ let alone
any useful conf-lict rc'solution mechanisms, nleans that Australia will have
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to continue to depend on strengthening its bilateral military and intelligence
relationships, while at the same tirne seekirrg to encourage better coordination
of the region's counterterrorism efforts.

The Old Strategic Agenda in Asia
So far, I have concentrated on analysing the new strategic clevelopments in

the region and lvhat thev might rnean for changes to Australian rlefence
planning. But it is important to recognise that there is an old agenda in Asia
that remains in place, clespite the preoccupation with'the war on terror'. As
the Ecororrisl olrserves, the rest of history will not obligingly stop while the
rvorlc{ rvorks out horv to lvin the 'r,r'ar on terror'.r" I am referring, of course, to
tensions across the laiwan Straits and on the Korean peninsulas, as well as
tretween India and Pakistan. Unlike in Europe, r,r'here the idea of major war
is now ol'rsolete, a war in Asia is not unthinkalrle. Traditionally, Australia's

approach to security in this wicler Asia-l'acific region is to talk
euphemisticallv about n-raking a contribution in 'appropriate r.r'ays' to
maintaining strategic stabilitl, antl rnaking a significant contritrution to any
coalition that Australia thought it appropriate to join. Yet, Australia would
be most unlikely to conternplate the leadership of any coalition operations
that lvere focused beyond Southeast Asia or the South ['acific. 'fhe reason

for this is simple: it would be beyond Australia's practical military

capabilities.
The more serious policy question is: What is the likelihood of major rvar
in Asia ancl what contribution nright Australia be t--alled upon to make?
First, it needs to be said that, at present, a nrajor n'ar in the lVliddle East
seenls more likely than the outbreak of conflict in Northeast Asia involving
China and J'aiwan or North and South Kore.a. lIowever, the risk of maior
war in Northeast Asia is not zero. Seconcl, it shoulcl be recognised that there
is a real chance of war betlveen hrclia and Pakistan ancl, should that occur,
it woulcl risk an exchange of nucletrr weaporls betrveen trvo countries. It is

highly unlikely that Australia n'ould in anv rvay be involved in such
conflict, except possibly in post-conflict peacekeeping operations.

a

Northeast Asia involves entirely different Policv issues. A war between
North and South Korea would certainlv involve Australia lrecause of its
continuing United Nations (UN) cornrnitnlents and because of its important
trade ancl other relations r+'ith South Korea. 'fhe risks of rvar ol1 the Korean
peninsula are probablv no higher than they have been for the- last 50 years.
l'lon,ever, the most recent revelaticlns of North Korea's continuirrg covert
nuclear weapons program are alalmirrg. A futtrre US clecisior-r to strike
Pvongyang antl a North Korean retaliation against Seoul cannot be excludecl,
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but any contribution by Australia to a ruar in Korea would be highly unlikely
to involve armoured forces. Indeecl the 2000 Defence White Paper explicitly
state,d that the government has 'decic{ed against the developrnent of heavy
arrnoured forces suitable for conhibutions to coalitior-r torces in high-intensity
conflicts'.r7 This lemains the case, desprite sonre idle speculation about
Australia having a phantom arrnoured brigade for operations in lraq.

The imprlications for Australia are far ciifferent if one considers any
rnilitary involvernerrt in a w,ar agairrst Chir-ra acloss the Taiwan Straits.
Befbre the terrorist attacks of 11 September 2001, it was clear tlrat the nen'
Bush Administration was going to focus heavily on what it saw as the
emerging rnilitary challenge from China. Moreover, Beijing was increasingly
concerned alrout lvhat it saw as the Bush Adnrinistration's encouragement
of Taiwan's ambitions for ir-rdependence. For the tin-re being at least, the

'war

or-r terror' has 1'rut the Taiwan issue orr the back burner as far as
Washington is concerned. But this is not an issue that will go away. China
is becorning more confident of itself and more assertive, ancl Tain'anese
politicians are Lrecorning rnore used to playing lvith the fire of independence.

In the event of a US conf-lict r4'ith China over Taiwan, Washington rvill
expect Australia (as its closest ally in the Asia-Pacific region) to nrake a
military contribution. 'Ihat would raise serious dilemmas for Australia in
terms of the balance Lretwee.n its alliance commitments ancl its relations
with China. Mv view is that some sort of military contribution, however
modest, would be inescapable; otherwise Australia woulcl risk terminally
damaging its alliance with the United States.
A New Approach for Australia's Defence Policy?

Until nor+,, I have focused on showing r,vhy Asia shoulcl continue to be of
acute strategic concem to Australian clefence planners. This t{oes not mean
that Asia shoulcl be the sole organising principle for Australia's defence
policy. But it rloc.s mean that the defence of Australia and its regional defence
interests shoultl continue to be the principal dc.terminants of its force
shucture clevelopnent. fhere should now be seamless c{evelopment in force
planning terms for the rlefence of Australia and contingc.ncies in its
immediate neighbourhood.
The terrorist attacks irr Bali, as abhorrent as they were, are not arl excuse

for a retreat irrto Australian isolationism. While Australia needs

to

concentrate much harcier on getting on top of the tc'rrorist threat in Indonesia,
the fact is that, as a member of thc. West, Arrstralia faces a global threat from
terrorism. Neither carr the'r,r,ar' on terror' be separated from the threat ft'on,
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WMD in the hanrls of irresponsible regirnes. fhere is nothing more that
Osama bin Laden and his al Qaecla te.rrorist network lvoulcl like than to
explocle a nuclear weapon (or a chernical or biological clevice) in downtolvn
Manhattan. It rvould not be right, in rny view, to turn our back on the coming
corlflict h'ith Traq. Preferablv, of course, there sl-rould be a UN-authorising
Resolution.
I thir-rk it is too early to tell whether the'n'ar on terror' heralds an er-rtirely
new era that l'ras transformecl international affairs. Yet, there can lre no
cloubt that r.r'e have enteretl a period of extrenre ancl violent anarchy, perhaps
con'rparable to that period r.r'hich existed at the turn of the last century u'hen
anarchists committed wirlespreacl acts of terrorism in IJurope. tsy anarchy I
mean that the rules of trehaviour in the international cornmunity that existed
in the Colcl War have gone. In the Cold War there were strict rules of the

game observed by both sides. This inclurlecl territorial 'l-lo-go areas' ancl
intrusive arms-control agreements, as well as inrplicit understanditrgs that
\.VN'lD would onlv be used ln extreiltis in the event oi global rvar. The terrorists
the lvorltl faces today recognise no rules of the game and observe no'no-go
areas'.'[hey worrlci be only too ready to use IVMD.
While rejecting the Samuel Huntington thesis of tlre clash of civilisations,'8
u'orld has to face the fact that it is radical or extreme lslamic
terrorists who are in violent confrontation lvith Westent culture. And, as
the nation found out to its riismay on 12 October 2002 in Bali, that inclucles
Australia. Paul Kelly has called Bali the opening of ar seconcl front in the
global ctrmpaign b1, ra"hat he terms 'lsl.1mic fascistn'.r"

I

Lrelieve the

Professor Bernard Lervis of Princeton University notes in his book on the
LMestenr Imptrt't and Middle Eastcnt

Midclle East called \,\/hat Wertt \Nrong:
Rrsponsr::

lf the peoples of the l\4ir'lclle East continue on their present path,
the suicirie bomber mav become a rnetaphor for the whole
region, anrl there r.t,ill be no escape from a dorvnr.r'ard spiral of
hate and s1'rite, rage and self-pity, povertv and oppression.2o
The West therefore has a problern tl'rat rnust be handlec'l with great
serrsitivity antl care if it is rrot to slide into a self-fulfilling rvar against Islarn.
lVe must be exceptiorrallv careful not to tar all Islarn rvith the sarne terrorist
brush.
In the longer-ternr, solutions n1a]- u,ell be political, ecollolnic, ancl social,

but in the short-terrn \^'e are thced lvith an implac;rble and hostile ellemy
that is difficult to identify and to track. 'Ihe rnilitary approach rvill have its
utility,
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but, as General John Baker has reminded me, the 'u'ar on terror' camot be
pursuecl primarily by military means. Stilt, the war against WMD in rogtte
nations may have to be pursued by nrilitarv means. That prospect rnost
likely mc'ans a military contribution, modest though it rnay be, trom Australia.

Australia mav therefore need a new approach (or a new cltapter) in its
defence policv. What do I mean by this? Well, it certainly rloes not mean
'thror.r'ing out the baby with the bathrvater'. The key planning essentials of
the 2000 Defence White Paper remain valid. This is not, as far as I .1ln
concerned, the'either or' argurnent of either the defence of Australia or back
to forward defence. In policy terms, it is rirther an 'and and' argument where
Australia's rlef'ence policy should be about the defence of Australia and its
regional interests while pursuing the 'war on terror' where that is use'ful

rnilitarily.
I recognise that the latter will involve rnore frecluent and distant coalition
operations w'ith Australia's US ally and that sornetimes this will involve
demanding concurrent operations. But AusLralia rnust be extremely careful
lvith its very limited rnilitarv resources so irs not to leave itself vulnerable in
its irnmediate neighbourhoocl-and especially not in the aftermath of Bali.
Force Structure and Budget

Implications

What will this new approach in Australia's clefence policy involve? It will
involve thrc.e things. First, it Ineans greater sustainability ancl not least for
the Army. Seconr{, it may involve bringing forward some elements that were
planneci for later introc{uction in the Defence White Paper. l'hird, Australia
should quickly introduce some new capabilities. lnevitablv, all of this will
involve additional clefence budget funding-unle'ss, of course, the
government deciries to alranclon its promises in the 2000 Defence White
Paper. My jucigemc.nt is that the Prime fulinister, John l{owartl, will not
allow'that. I mention this because there are somc'people vvho want to see the
c{emise of the JSF and the new AWD n,ith a potential saving of at least $15
billion out of the future defence buclget.
The key elements that I envisarge in this ns11' phase of Australia's defence

policy are as iollows:

-

Sustuinubilitv:The prospect of concurrent operations in widely separated
geographical theatres suggests that Australia should re-examine the
sustainabilitv of the Anny ancl, irr p-rarticular, its combat anci combat
support elemerrts. This is not an excuse to increase the size of the Arrny
frorn 25,000 to 32,000 - as some would have it- or to build up the Arrnv's
heavv capabilities. Rather, it is timelv to revisit the six battalions that
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Australia has irr order to ensure that they are properly manlted and that
their operational capabilities are appropriate to the new circumstances.

-

Couttterterrorisnr. The government has alreardy increasecl the size of the
Special Forces and their tactical assault caprability. The lnciderrt Response

Regiment, which is trainecl to respond to chen'rical, triolclgical, and
radiological/nuclear thre'ats, neecls clearer guiclelines fbr emergencv callout in response to a clonrestic terrorist threat.

-

Force Stnrcture De ficiencics'. Australiar should nor.v bring forr,vard some of
the capatrilities that are in the lVhite Paper but which are slated for the
future. These might inclucle, for example, rlore strategic airlift aircraft
and troop lift helicopters, as rvell as quicker actluisition (or leasing) of
ner,r' air-to-air refuelling
The numt.rer of Airt.rorne Early Warnirrg
"rircraft.
and Control (AEW&C) aircraft being acquired rnav have to be revisitetl.

-

Nczrr Capfuilitics: Some

-

Hornelutul Security: Australia should perhaps consider trllocating a role
for vital asset protection dornesticallv to the Reserve Forces in each of the
capital cities and in locations such as key energy facilities, to the extent
that this is justified by intelligence assessments.

-

Irrlclligencc: It should now be olrviotrs that Australia needs to be expert
on intelligence collection and analysis on terroristn in Sorrtheast Asia,
ancl the ADF shoulc-l be developing the relevant operational ex1'rertise in
the region in cool'reration r,r'ith regional arrned forces.

of the ner,r' capabilities that should norv be fasttracked include. surveillance platforms, such as UAVs, movement
cletectors ancl night vision devices; electronic warfare self-protection for
Australia's transport and combat aircraft; air defeuce ancl ship defence
systems; procuring adequate stocks of precision guit{ed munitions; and
making srrre that Australia can operate the ADI] in the demancling new.
world of w.hat is termecl 'network-enabled rvarfarer. "l'hese are all serious
dc.ficiencies rvithin the ADF.

I n,oulcl note tl-rat all of the capabilities recommended above are also
relevant to the deferrce of Australia ancl its regional clefence irrterests, as
rvell as to the 'war on terror'. Tlris is an inrportant resource allocation issue.
Australia should not invest heavily in rieciicaterl defence assets that onlv
have limited military application to the'war on tr'rror'.
Hor,r' rnuch rnight all this cost? The new caprabilities outlined above may
cost in excess of an additional $1 billion a year (subject to further refinemer"rt)
and they will need to be ramped up fairly qrrickly. Sorne caprabilities that I
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have identifietl, such as aclclitional transport aircraft and helicopters, will
take longer to acquire but their cost is already provicled for in the lO-year
DCP, although bringing them forward r,r'ill mean clisplacing other planneel

priorities.
Of course, there rvill be resistance in 'I'reasury and Irinance to additional
monies being allocatecl to Defence when there is a need for budget stringency.
But now' is hardly the time for the Aush'alian Government to pretend that it
can do clef-ence on the cheap. Australia is alre"rdy at risk of being seen to
'talk big alld carry a little stick', to reverse Roosevelt's r.vell-kuown dictum.
The United Kir-rgdom spends 2.8 percent of GDP on defence compared with
Australia's 1.9 percent of GDP (which is planned to fall to 1.7 percent of
GDP over the next few years).

The question is whether this level of defence funding is crec{ible or
whether, as an American friend of miue observes, Australia runs the risk of
having ambitions for strategic reach that exceecl its practical grasp.
Australia's international reputation as well as its security is at stake.
Conclusion
The Australian people rvill support overseas military operations in the'war
on terror', but they will tlo so only if they feel secure at home ancl believe that

Australia is secure itr a secure region.'fhis must continue to be the
funciamental basis of Australia's defence prolicy.
There lvas a grorving sense of insecurity in Australia follolving the terrible
attacks in Bali on 12 October 2002, r.r'hich brought home to all Australians

their vulnerability and the fact that terrorism l-ras broader implications for
the stability of the neighbourhood ancl particularly for Australia's largest
neighbour, lnrionesia.

it to retreat into
for the
The
challenge
isolationisnr. Terrorisrn is norv a glotral threat.
Yet, Australia rnust accept that this is not a tirne for

Australian Government is to devise a set of crec{ible and affordable c-lefence
policies that accomrnodatc' its domestic ancl regional clefence concerns/ as
well as contributing to the neu' 'war on terror'.

CHAPTER 4
DOES AUSTRALIA NEED A NEW DEFENCE POLICY?
Australia's defence policy has remained basically uncharrged for nrore than
20 years. Successive governntents have given prriority to tl-re defence of
Australia and its in:rrnediate reg;iotr. Novr. it is Lreing arguecl that there should
be radical change arld th.1t the emphasis should be on distant operations
rvith its allies. These very different points of view go to the funclarnentals of
Australia's deferrce strategy. Thev also risk a loss of bipartisan suprport for
Australia's clef-ence policy for the first tirne since the Vietnarm !Var.
'l'he threat from terrorism and rogue statc.s possessing IVMD is a new
challenge to Australia's securitv. But c'lefence is a long-terrn business. It
involves rnaking expensive decisions about militarv capabilities that have
a lifespan of 30 or 40 vears. The key issue fbr clefence policymakers is to
ensure tl-rat Australia's defence policy is relevant not or-rly to nerv
circumstances, trut to the long-term frrture as rvell. Unlike the trusiness rvorld,
defence cannot afford to get its risk management policies wrong because
ultimately they involve the securitv of the nation.
This paper colrles at a crucitrl juncture in r:rrr tlef:ence policy fornrulation.
'fhere are calls for ratlical change anrl also for no change. I will exarnine the
'pros and cons' of both arguments ancl test current policy against the new
strategic realities. I conclucle by outlining the need for a moclified clefence
policy, which proposes some changes to the priorities set out in the
governrnent's l)ecember 2000 Deience White Paper.

The Issues Being Debated
The issues being debartecl, n,hilst having a nerv trvist, are familiar throughout
Australia's history as a nation-state. Shoulcl Australia give priority to its
orvn defence or to clistant operations rvith allies? ln the past, the.se opprosing

views were given the shorthancl of 'Fortress z\ustralia' ancl 'Forwarri
Defence'. l'lon,ever, neither of these phrases accuratelv describes the way ir-r
n,hich deience policy has actuallv evolvecl in Aush'alia. After the Vietnam
War, Australia had to come up lr,ith funclirmentally new principles in the
1980s for selt-reliance and thc. defence of Australia. lr-r the 1990s, there r,r,as
increased recognition of tl-re importance of strategic interests withir-r
,Australia's own region.
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I might rnention that troth sitles in the curretrt

delrate accept that

Australia's immecliate nc'ighlrourhood (or what I call 'the arc of instability')
will pose increasirrg securitv cl-rallenges.
So r,r'hat are tl-re basic differences? They centre aroulld r,l'hether the
defence of Australia, as the basic detenninant of the force structure of the
ADIr, shoulcl now Lre droppreci in favour of expeditionary caprabilities for
clistant operations with allies. In particular, there is a gror,r'ing call for a
rnuch larger anny at the expense of Australia's higl'r technologv air and
naval capabilities.:r Sorne (such as myself) see any clranges as being basically

moderate and involving the introduction of ner*' or modified niche
capabilities. Others argue for much more radical chauge involving a
funclamental restructuring of the ADI".
The Mir-rister for Defence, Senator Robert Hill, has stated that, while the
principrles set out in the government's Def'ence White Paper rernain sountl,
some rebalancing of capability ancl expenditure will be necessary to take
account of changes in z\ustralia's strategic environment. FIe notes that this

rebalancing

rvill not fundarnentally alter the size, structure antl roles of the

will inevitablv result in increased emphasis
on readiness and mobility, on interoperability, ou the
Def'ence Force, but it

cievelopment and enhancement of irnportant new caprabilities

and, lvhere sensible antl 1'rrudent, a reduced emphasis on
capabilities of less irnportance.2r

Despite these carefullv crafted words, a wicle-ranging debate is being
encouragecl which has raisecl expectatiolrs of rnuch more rtrdical clrange.
For example, sonle are calling for a 50 percent increase in the Army's infantry
battalions from six to nine.rr C)thers are suggesting the cancellation of major
new projects, such as the JSF.'za
Too many commentators, however, are reluctant to iclerrtifo specific cuts
to the ADF rvhen they al'e proposirlg sutrstantial additions to it. This stnacks

of intellectual colvardice. 'Ihe fact is that there are always arguments iu
Defence for more.. But monev is not a free good and large increases in the
defence budget are highly unlikely. Therefore, anv increases must be
accomrnodatecl by cuttin6; current capability or dropping future plans.
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What Has Changed?...
The big cluestion for Australia's defence policy is how to responcl to the
threat from terrorism. Terrorism-and the associated fear of WIVID falling
into terrorist harrds-is a serious securitv cl-rallenge. But just how the so-

called'war on terror'will be resolvet'l is highly uncertain. As the
International Institute for Strategic Sfudies l.ras observed. the 11 September
200-l attacks threrv international securitv into disarrav, and a new
ecluilibrium has vet to

Lre reachecl.r5

However, one thing is for sure: the United States has utterly changed. It
is, uncierstandably, an angrv and vengeful pon'er. Its inclination is to use

rnilitary por/er unilaterallv if it has too.'fhe United States is now

a

revolutionary power in manv respects, seeking to trring atrout funclamental
change in both geopolitics (such as clemocratising the l\{icldle East) and the
dochine of lvar (fclr instance, pre-enrption).26 Australia, as Arnerica's second
most important allv in the world after the United Kingdom, faces the
increasing likelihoocl of contributing to coalition military operations in farflung places. Australia also faces, as Senator Ilill's Strafc.qic Uyttlate correctlv
notes, an increasirrgly troutrled region in Southeast Asia ancl the South
Pacific - as current events in the Solomon Islancls clernonstrate. It is important
t<l recognise

that, urrlike distant oFrerations, there is little room for

discrimination when it cornes to crises in Australia's ow.n neightrourhood.
Obviously, Australia must be prepared for the lorrg haul in the struggle
against terror, but tl-rere are solne impr.rrtant caveats to observe. First, the
ADF will not generallv have the prirnarv role, as distinct frorn a role in
support of lau'-enforcenrent and intelligence agencies. As General Peter
C.osgrove has observed, Australia should not create the impression that it
lTas lost sight of the funrlamental responsilrility of a L)efence Force: that is,
'to cleter ancl defeat armed threats to our sovercigntv and interests beyond
tlre capacitv of our society's orclinary lan' ancl oreier agencies'.:t Second, it is
far frorn clear to nre-after Al'ghanistarr antl Iraq-rvhether there rvill be
other major US conventional n'rilitary operatiorrs against terrorism and

WMD. I'hirc{, it n'ould tre a grave rnistake to respond to the serious issues of
the moment by risking Australia's high technology plans for the ADF of the
future. It is simply not true to assert, as somer have, that the international
sectrrity situation has changed forever. Nothing lasts forever in the rvorld of
international security. Remernber the Soviet Uniorr?
In our anxiety, as understandable as it is, to be prepared to help defeat
global terrorism as the nen, threat, Australia must not ignore the demands
of developing a high technology, corrventional military force for the
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unpredictalrle contirrgencies of the next 20 to 40 years. To do otherwise
would risk Australia's future security. Predicting the future bv extrapolating
the recent past rnay be intuitively attractive and popular in some sections of
the media, but it is a verv dangerous and naive proposition for defence
planners.
... And What Has Not Changed?
We rnust resist the temptation to throw the defence of Australia baby out
with the new strategic bathwater. There are several reasons for this. First,
the Australian Government proclaimecl in its f)efence White Paper that the
def'ence of Australia antl its direct approaches is 'the beclrock of our security,
and the most fundamental responsibility of governnlent'.:8 Second, uo

intelligence agency-no matter hsn, prescient it may aspire to be-can
forecast 30 or 40 years ahead. lt is fashionable right now to declare that
Australia faces no military threat for the next 15 years. 'I'here is nothing nen'
in such judgements, but in n-ry view only a cornplacent governrnent would
confidently begin stripping back key elements of the ADF's high technology
forces. l'hat rvoulc{ take Australia back to the 'core force concept', tnuch
deric-lecl b,v the military in the late 1970s, vvhich proprosed having or"rly
minimal nurnlrers of high technology platforms (such as fighter aircraft)
and expantling thern into nruch larger nutntrers given adequate intelligence
waming time. 'I'his, of course, ignores the crucial question of recruitment,
training, and practising warlike skills in peacetime. Permanently losing an
entire trained capability, such as subrnariners, would be only too easy.
Second, there is the crucial cluestion of on what logical basis does
Aush'alia re-structure the Deierrce Force if it is not tlre def-ence of Aush'arlia?
It is now being asserted that the ADF is no longer structured against threats
but, rather, against capabilities. Yet, to rnv knor,r'ledge, Australia has not
baseci the development of the ADI.'against any potential enemy or particular
threat since the 1970s. Inste.acl, it has recognisecl trvo enduring force structure
determinants: Australia's military geograprhy, which presents particular
vulrrerabilities in the nation's sparsely populated and resottrce rich north;
and a distinct nrargin of teclrnological superiority measurecl against trends
in military capabilities being introduced into Australia's o*'n region.2e
The unique nature of Australia's strategic environment has also seen its
Deferrce Science and Technology Organisation (DSTO) and det'errce iudustrv

develop sensors, radars, arrd comrnunications optirnised for demarrdirrg
physical operations in the defence of Australia, inclrrding potentially in the
arcl-riprelago to the north.

Lss,r.r1s

ott Auslrolirtrr L)t'.ferrce

'l'he question nolv is whether the defence of Australia no longer remains
a priorit-y. If so, the Arrstralian Feople nr.c'c1 to be tolcl so plainlv-not least
those wl-ro live in the north of the cclntinent. If Australia's high technology
plans for its clefence are going to be seriously cut back, then dc'fence inciustry
should be so advised; as shoulcl Australia's US ally.

It seems to me more likelv, horvever, that any changes to the DCP and to
the ADF's force strucfure will Lre essentially marginal rather than r.vholesale
restructurirrg, but there is non, sufficient uncertaintv as to rvhere the
governrnent is really headetl on this issue fbr the matter to be taken seriouslv.
The alternative is to structure the ADF, or least a significant part of it, as
an expeclitionary force for coalition operatiolls around the worlcl but as a

subsidiary component of US forces. What would an Australian
experlitionary force look like? Well, it might have a rnuch larger Army
supprorterl try new heavy strategic airlift aircrafl, armed attack helicopters,
nerv rnain battle tanks, and large amprhibious assault capalrilities. 'l'he latter
shoulcl include, accorclir-rg to the Arrnv's Lancl lVarfare Stuclies Centre,
organic naval aviatiorr-in other worcls aircraft carriers.3()Very few medium-

sized countries have these sorts of capabilities. The reason is simple:
expreclitionary forces against capatrle adversaries are ver-y- expensive. They
include, as previously notetl, the Unitecl Kirrgdom antl France, both of rvhich

have economies three tirnes the size of Australia's and spend about 2.6
percent of GDP on defence compared with Australia's 1.9 percent. lf Australia
r,r'as to spencl proportionatelv the sarne, this woulcl mean an increase in the
defence buclget of $5 billion year. Who believes that?

What about three. more. battalions for the Arrnv? Isn't that more
practicable? Three nrorc battalions plus cornlrat support anrl logistics troops
n'oulcl cost up to an exh'a $1 billion a vear-or $5 billir:rn over five vears.rl

This excludes the verv substantial c-ost of rrerv weapolls, vehicles, and
barracks accommodation. lf the currerrt Treasurer, Peter Costello, does not
rvant to increase the tlefence budget b.v this amount, the money r+.ill have to
come from cuts elservhere in De.fence, and the rluestiorr is, from where?

Vulnerable targets for cuts or deferrals include: the nen' air-to-air
refuelling tanker, the AWD, and the ISF acquisition. I)ecisions n'ill have to
lre rnade about acquiring these expensive capatrilitic.s over the next few
years, but in terms of potential savings they clo not begin to spend big money

until late ir, this decade. All these capabililis5 not only replace ageing
platforms that are increasingly expensive to operate ancl nraintain, but
provide Australia rvith a barlanced force u'ith clout. Discussions I hacl in
Washington in late 2002 at high levels in the Bush Atlministration gave me
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a clear intiication that the Unitecl States also sees these capabilities as being

important.
None of this is to argue agairrst sonre increase in the Army's capabilities,

but rve must ex1'rloit Australia's relative advantage. Its demography
determines that it n,ill us1's1 Lre a viable option to build Australia's military
strategy arounci large numbers of people, as opposed to higher technology.
The plain fact of the matter also is that a much larger Australian ArnTy
would add very little to US warfighting capabilifies anc{ not that nluch extra
when compared with the large arrnies r,r'itlrin Australia's orvn regiott. The
idea of having rnain battle tar-rks to fight in the cities and jungles of Australia's
imrnecliate region also strikes me as highlv provocative.32 I wonder rvhat the
Inrlonesian Governrnent thinks of it?

WhatWould

a

Modified Defence Force Look Like?

Betrveen tlre two extremes of no change and radical change, rvhat would a

modified defence policy look like that recognises current strategic
irnperatives but rvhich cloes not risk Australia's future security? My approach
takes at its core the need to shape the nation's military forces around the
defence of Australia and the growing demands of the immediate region, as
well as contributirrg modestly to coalition operations further afield. However,
discipline is needed to ensure that forces are designed to perform Australia's

rnost important defence tasks closer to home, rvhile at the same tilne
contributing appropriate forces for distant coalition operations. Senator Hill
talks about Australia's involvement in coalition operations as being likely
to be of the type vvitnessed in Afghanistan and Iraq-that is,'limited to the
provision ol: irnportarnt niche capabilities'.I The problem is that the entire
ADF is itself little more than a niche capability r,t'lren it colnes to serious
coalition operations. This does not rnean that Australia does not have niche
capabilities of consicleralrle value to its US ally, but, rather, that Australia
needs to recognise the lirnits both to their size and sustainability.
The central problem facing the ADF is horv to balance the dernancis of
horneland defence ar-rd regiorral security witl'r the neee'l to develop elements
of an expeditionary force. In rny view, it rvill be irnpossible to do this within
the constraints of 1.9 1'rercent of GDP. It is only too easy to conte up with a
shopping list of rvhat capalrilities ancl priorities shoultl be brought fbrward
to take account of Australia's new strategic environment. It is much more
difficult to suggest n,hich 'capabilities of less inlportance' should be given
'reducecl emphasis'.3a This is particularly the case given that, sc.1r'cely three
vears ago. the National Security Committee of Cabinet carefully devised the
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rnost comprehensive l0-vear L)CP, rvorth sonre $50 billion, that Australia
has ever seen.
lVe rnust await the results of the Defence N,fitrister's review oi the DCP. In
the rneantime, here are solne suggestions for nerv or enharrced priorities-

rnost of urhich

n'ill inrprove Australia's capacity for coalition operations

with allies:
Nerrr trr Errlmrtced

-

Priorities

Intelligence, surveillance and reconrraissance are oi the highest priority
in Australia's new strategic circunrstances. There are a rrunrber of modest
cost progranrs alreacly in the DCP that should nor,v tre brought forward,

so that Australia trecornes the intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance (lSR) hub for the regiorr. The United States will welcorne
tlris as a tangible aspect of alliar.rce burden sharing, and it is a niche
captrlrility at rvhich we are exceprtiorrally proficient.

-

The ADF's plans for Networ:k-Centric Warfare (NC!V) neecl to be
acceleratecl. The war rvith Iraq sholved that these technologies have
arrived. In the past, the r\DF has clragged its feet on this matter, not least
because of single service clisputes, L.rut now the l\4inister of Defence has
stressecl that NCIV, effectively implemerrted, is'a lruge force multiplier'
which will proviric- Australia nith'a new. tvpe of strategic advantage'.3s
'lhis, in mv vic'u', rvill be crucial to c.nsuring that Australia's small forces

maintain a rnargin of operational superioritv comparecl with trencls in
the region.

- Interoperability rvith the United States will

Lreconre increasingly

demanding and expensive, everl if nranaged pruclerrtly. Australia needs
to focus on those areas ra.'here the requirement for interoperability is the
nrost crucial, for exarnple in communications, electronic n'arfare, and
Identification Friend or Foe (lFF). As the Defence lr4inister has pointed
out, Australia's highest priority is to ensure that its orvn forces are
interoperable witlr each other. TIre second priority is to achieve rvhat l're

calls 'aprpropriate interoperability' witlr the Urrited

States.36

A third

priority is to be interoperable with coalitiorrs irr the region.

-

Australia's Special Iiorces are becorning increasingly the force of choice,
Lroth for operations lvith the United States and also for Australia's own
military operations. I'he government has incrc.ased the size of the Special
Forces and the Commando llegirnent, but the prospc.ct of concurrent
ofrerations in trvo geographical theatres suggests that thc- sustainabilitv
of the. current Army Lrattalions antl, in particular, the adequacy of their
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combat and cornbat support elements shoulcl be re-exarnined. This is not
an excuse for the Army to develop heavv armoured forces suitable for
high-intensity conflict, as distinct from light infantry, but the Arrny's
skills in peacekeeping anti peace enforcement rvill obviously be in higher
dentand in the region, as well as further afielcl. This is one of Australia's

outstanding niche skills.

-

At a more basic level, there is the problem of logistics. The governrnent
has allocatc'el an aclditional $1 .1 billion for logistics over the next five
years. Evell so, the ADF does not yet operate a single supply chain, nor
cloes it yet have an autonated logistic management system that is alscr
interoperable with the systems of Australia's allies. Those allies provicled
the basics, such as water, food, fuel and some types of arnrnullition ancl
orclnance, in Iracl and Afgl-ranistan, and it is lr'ell known that the East
Timor operation stretchecl ADF logistics to the linlit.r7 As the Chief of the
Defence Force (CDF) has noteel, in the'three years since the lessons of
East Tirnclr wele identitied, an autornateri logistic management svstem
is still a lvork in progress anci an upgrarie of the existing svstem has
been clelayeci for various reasorls'.38 Clearly, this is a deficiency tl-rat
needs fixirrg up-and quickly; otherwise Australia's combat poter-rtial

will

-

be undermineci.

As colleagues in the Austraiiarr Strategic Policy Institute have uoted,
there is no rvay to escape the conclusion that important parts of the DCP
will not be delivered on tinre.3e There are many reasons for tlris, including

the inability of l)efence to spend money on capital equipmerrt more
quickly. There is now great uncertainty about the inrplemerrtation of the
DCP. It is one thirrg to charrnel additional nloney to improve the readiness
and sustainability of the ADF; it is quite anotlrer matter for the DCP to be
seriously underspending. Spesisl Forces are Lrut one niche ADF capability
that interests the United States. Refuelling tankers, AEW&C aircraft, atrd
sutrmarirre capabilities are also all in relatively short supply in the Urrited
States.

Corning rrp ra,ith a list of nerv or enhanced priorities is easy, Lrut Senator
Flill's understandable desire to rebalancc' capability ancl expencliture also
requires close attention to re.ducing capabilities of less importance. I am
taking as my strategic guidance the Minister's statements about the retluced
threat of direct n-rilitary attack to Australia.a0'fhat being tl-re case, the
follolving suggest thc'mselves as capabilities that could recc.ivc' reducerl
emphasis-some (but not rnc.) rvould argue with relativelv little risk:

Lssttrls

Cnpobilitit:s

o.f
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-

The tlvo mcrst expensive assets tc) rurl in the ADF are the ageing F-l 11
ancl the Col/irrs-class subm.rrine. Together, they cost about $1 billion a
year to operate'. Their strike capabilities woulcl probably only be used irr
extremely serious contingencies for the clefence of Australia. Cletting ricl
of one or evetl trn,o of the Lb/lins-class subrnarines rvould actually save
verv little monev Lrecause of the high sunk costs of infrastructure, logistics,
training and c'scape services for subrnarines. The F-111s are'a clifferent
issue. They are 30 years olcl ancl extremely expensive to operate-ancl
they will become more so in the future. I lowever, it n,oulc{ be a scrious
step L-ry any government to elirninate Aush'alia's air sh'ike capability.

-

The Navy's surface fleet of guirled rnissile frigates and ANZAC ships
also costs about $1 Lrillion a vear to operate, excluding clepreciatiorr. The
trvo or three oklest FFG-7 guided rnissile I'rigates could be Lraid off, but
this rvould leave onlv three or four irr the fleet rvhich, given rnaintenarrce
and refurtrishment demands, n'ould leave Australia rt'ith little more than

one or two rvarships availatrle at ally tirne for operations. This starkly
illustrates the problen-r of running a niche Navy.

- I'he Army's

ageing Leoparcl tanks ancl lnc'ciium artillery could be
it rvithout arntoured protection and heavier

disposed of, thtrs leaving
inclirect fire support.

The above clernonstrates just horv clifficult it is to rtrake major cuts to such a
snrall Defence Folce. Senator l-Iill has stressed that arry reductions to ADF
capabilities sl-rould only be lvhere it is 'sensible ancl prucient'.a1 In that
context tlren, I suggest that it rnight be rnore appropriate to considera2

-

cliscontinuing plannecl improvements to the

-

reducing some elements of the continuous upgrade program for the

F-lll;

cleferring some of the planned expencliture on the A\ /D, including
potenfially expensive optiorrs fbr theatre ballistic missile defence;
Co//ils-class sutrnrari ne;

- slipping the planneei expc'nditure

spreacl

for the Seahar,r,k

ancl

tslackhawk helicopter n-ricl-life upgrades;

-

cancellirrg the Caribou tactical airlift replacement ;1nd collsidering
instead as part of the rationalisation of the ADF helicol'rfsr fleet,

-

disposing of the Army's tanks and considering a nevv approach to
arrnour that can be transportetl by air;

it
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-

revisiting the need for (and cost o0 a Headquarters Australian Theahe;

-

pressing ahead with efficiency savings and tighter financial managernent
in Def'ence, particularlv for information tnalragentent systems.

consiciering imaginative new financial apprroaches, such as leasing
tanker aircraft and private financing for tlying kaining; and

tl-re

Let me stress, however, that very little in the DCP seems stlperfluous or can
be easily eliminateci because it is no longer relevant to Australia's strategic

circumstances.
Conclusions
The key elenlents of a rnoc{ified defence policy for Australia depend upon
whether one thinks the governrnent is going to allnounce radical clrange to
the DCP later this year ancl, therefore, to the future force structure of the
ADF.
Some commentators believe that Senator l'lill's De.fence Update ciocument,
which was released on 26 February 2003, 'confirms a seminal shift in
thinkirrg about the nature and immediacy of the threats to Austrirlia's
security, and foreshadorvs significant changes to defertce strategy and
capabilities'.r3 The defence of Australia doctritre is seen as being srvept
away and replaced rt'ith terrorism, international crirne and other
transnational thleats. fhe thrust of these' argumc'nts is that a tnuch bigger
arrny is a national necessity arrcl that

state-of-tlre-art subnrarines and fighter planes are not best
designed to protect Australia's offshore oil and gas platforms,
or our city centres, from terrorist attack. and they catrnot defeat
bandits irr South Pacific jurrgles.aa
I have argued that if r\ustralia takes these ill-informed strategic rnusings
as being the Austlalian Governtnent's new strategic guidance, then there

will

indeed have to be radical change to the ADF's lorce structure' In
particular, if the Army is to have three more battalions and support troops,
or increase in size from 26,000 to 32,000, then it u'ill have to finrl an extra $1
billion a vear from somewhere in the tlefence budget. Ihat means cuttitrg
out curlent capability, such as the F-11 1 strike force and parts oi the surface
fleet or sorrre of the subn-rarines, or cancelling Lrlans for nrajor rrew hightechrrologv capabilities, such as the Ai{D or the JSF.
I find it hard to lrelieve that the Australian Government, which has been
so supportive of a strong clefer-rce posture, rvould unclern'tine Australia's
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security in this $'ay. I have suggestecl, instead, that rvhat we
see is fairly modest aeliustments to the DCI'].

will probably

As noted above, my proposals for a nrodified defence policy identify a
snrall number of increased priorities, iucluding

-

consolidating planned intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance
(lSR) projects, n,ith a vierv to Australia becoming the allied ISR hub for
Southeast z\sia;

-

accelerating the ADF's plans tbr NCIV;

-

exanrining the Army's rreed for light infantrv, particularly conrbat and
cornlrat support troops. This shoulcl only be done, in nry opinion, in the
context of a rig;orous revier.r, oi horv the Arr-ny's manporver as a r,r'hole is
allocatedi

L)aying greater attention to interoperability l-retrveen Australian forces
and those of the United States;

- urgently

introc-lucing into the ADIi a single supply chain and an

automated logistic management systenr that rvorks; and

-

resolving quickl-y the current uncertaintv surrouncling the govertrn'rent's
revision of tl-re DCP.

As already noted, I also propose ol:fsetting areas rvhere significant cost
savings coukl be rnade. They include

-

cancelling planned neu, upgrades for the 1L111;
deferring expenditure on the AWD;

considering whether some aspects of the upgracle of the Collins-class
submarine should be deferrecl;

-

sliprpirrg the planned expenditure spreads for the Seaharvk arrd
Blackhar,vk helicopter mid-lif-e upgrades;

-

cancelling the Caribou light tactical airlift replacement arrd considering
it instead as part of the rationalisation of the ADF helicopter fleef

-

disposing of the Army's tanks in favour of an alternative that can Lre
transported by air;

-

revisiting the need for (and cost of) a Headquarters Australiarr Theatre;
and

-

considering irnaginative finance initiatives fbr such projects as the tanker
aircraft and flying training.
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These are the types of hard choices that the real worlci of clefence planning
has to conternplate. Some may consider such options as not radical enough.
My response is: I1'you warlt to seriously restructure the ADF, give me a list of
altemative radical cuts as lvell as your shopping list for rnore. To do otherwise

is ir"responsible.
The challenge ahead for Def-ence is, in my view, how to respond to the
demands of Australia's ner,r'strategic envirolrment, both for distant coalition
operations and the likelil'roocl of increased calls on the ADF in Australia's
own immetliate neighbourhood, lvhile still keeping a steaciy eye on the
nation's long-term security needs for a high-technology Defence Force armecl
with a clear margin of regional superiority for its or,r'Ir defence.

However, I doubt very much that these competing defence demands can
continue to be delivered for less than 2 percent of Australia's CDP. Aushalia
needs to either cut its cloth, as I have proposed, or spend a great deal more
on defence.

CHAPTER

5

THE ARC OF INSTABILTY AND THE NORTH OF
AUSTRALIA: ARE THEY STITL RELEVANT TO
AUSTRALIA'S NEW DEF'ENCE POSTURE?
Australia's defence pcllicy stands at a crossroacls. Either Aush.alia continues
to give prioritv to its own def-ence as tl-re prirnary deterrninant of the ADF's
force structure, clr it lnoves nrrlre to an expeditionary force designed for
coalition operations r.r,ith its US all-v. The current inclications are that
influential individuals in the debate irr Canberra are atternPting to rnove
Australia clecisivelv in the latter direction. Needless to s.1v, shr.ruld this
occur, it rvill have serious inrplications for the defence of the north of the
confinent-a rn.rtter of concern for a Darwin audience.
I'his paper sets out Australia's new defence posture follorving the events

of 11 Septerntrer 2001 anci tl-re'war on terror'. It aclc'lresses the following
cluestior-rs: Is the rlefence of Australiar still relevant? l{olv serious for
r\ustralia's security are clevelopnrents irr our irnrnediate neighbourhood
likely to be? If Australia is going to structure the ADF as arr expeditionary
force for tlistant operations rvith the United States, rvhat does this mean for
the ADIr? Can that be clone rvithout undermining the prolitical consensus
on the def'ence of Australia that has existed since the Vietnarn War? I nolv
address the so-called'n,ar otl terror'atrcl what that mearrs-anci cloes not
nlean - fbr Australia's defence policy.
The War on Terror and Australia's Defence Policy

It has be'come fashiouable to assert that the events of 11 September 2001 in
the United States changecl the lvorlcl forever. I'he threat from tc.rrorism is, of
course, very serious indeed and it may r,t'ell go on for a long tirne. Yet nothing

in the worlci of international affairs lasts forever-re.member the Soviet
Union? Neither will terrorism become such a horrenclous threat to lvorld
civilisation as the ac{vent of nuclear weapons in 1945. At their rn,orst, and
even r,r,ith access to WMD, the terrorists rryill not be able to threaten the
instant clestruction of the entire world as thc. Soviet Union and the United
States did drrring the Cold War.

At least in the Cold War, tlrere r+'ere rules of the ganre n'hich, by and
large. troth sides abided by. I'hese includerl geopolitical'no-go/ areas, implicit
restrictions on the use of WN,'ID as lvL'apons of last resort, and agreed and
intrusive counting rules for nuclear weapons and their nleans of delivery.
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The Islarnic extremist terrorists agree to no such rules. lndeed, compareci
with previous terrorist groups such as the Irish llepublican Army and the
Palestinian Liber.rtion Organisation u,hicl-r hacl territorial or other specific
political aims, terrorist organisations such as al Qaeda seek nothing trut
utter destruction. In other words, the world has prn55s6l from a highlv
darrgerous, yet rules-based, Cold War to a situation of open-ended arrarcl'ry.
That is lvhat makes the threat frorn terrorism so insidious and instils such
fear into the worlcl's democratic, rules-basecl societies.
So, where does the ADF fit into all of tlris? It clearly has atr important
role with regard to homeland security arrcl the Australiarr Goverument has
done well with increasing the size of Australia's Special lrorces, beefing up
the capabilities of the lVlvlD lncident Response Regiment, and giving a role
to the reserve forces for vital asset protection. The ADF has fought with
distinction, in both Afghanistan and lrac1. Yet, the question rentains: should
Australia no\4' restructure the ADF for the so-called 'war on terror' and, if
so, just hovv is that to be done without stripping arvay from the small Defence
Irorce its high technology, conventional vvarfighting capabilities?

I for one have great difficulty envisaging irn ADF rnairrlv structured to
fight terror. Presunrably, it rryoukl have much larger Special Forces and the
capacity for unilateral inten entiou. But we must never Iose sigl'rt of the fact
that, erren in the fight against terror, the ADII's use of lethal force n'ithin
Australia is to be usecl with extrenle care. For homc-land security, the first
line of prrotection must Lre more resources applied to the intelligence agencie's
and the use of Aushalia's larv enfolcement bodies. The ADF ntust, of course,
be capable of rapid ancl lethal response -but rvithin the context of Australia's

democratic systenl and the division of powers between the civil anrl militarv
use of force.

As to the'n'at ou terror' overseas, Australia shoulcl expand as much as
possible its cooperation with frientls and allies, not least in Australia's

immerliate neighbourhood.

It shoultl be prepared to mount ioint

counterterrorist operations with like-mincied governments, as occurred after
Bali in 2002. t{owever, it is tlnly likely in the most extreme circutnstances
that Australia n'ould pre-emptively rnount strikes, without the agreernent
of the host government, on terrorists airnirrg to wreak destruction in Australia.
What about the related, but quite different, question of the war on rogtle
regimes possessing \,VIv{D? After the invasion of lrac1, where else is the Uniteci
States going to use conventional milit.rry force to rid the r.r'orld oi WMD?
North Korea? Iran? And shoultl the ADF ttor,r' be restructured so that it can
serially intervene in such far-flung artd potentially dangerous theatres o{
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If so, does this also necessarily mean having an expanded Army
equipped with new main battle tanks? No matter holv much larger
Australia's Army may become, it will never be able to contribute decisively
rvar?

to the outcomc. of any coalition \,\'ar lecl by, the Unitecl States.
We may tre better off stickir-rg to the successful formula of having available
niche capabilities that are in short supprly in the American order of battle.
from lvithin an ADF primarily structurecl as a balarrced force for the clefence
of Australia. In this context, it is a fallircv to believe that it is only Special
Forces that are in short su1'rply-the United States is also deficient in tanker
aircraft, AEIV&C aircraft, and subm"rrines for close-in orrerations.

Interoperability with the United States
Even before 11 September 2001, interoperability rvith the Unitecl States u,as
prornising to Lrecome a difficult issue for Australia. r\ustrali.r facecl increasing
challenges as a close ally of the United States as Washington pushed ahead
rvith the Revolufion in N4ilitarv Affairs (RMA) and the acquisition of a vast
array of advancecl satellites, sensors and prrecision weapons svstems. The
1991 Culf lVar gave Aush'alia an insight into this emerging capatrility, btrt

actions in the 20t13 cornbat phase of the n'ar r.r.'ith Iraq decisively

denronstrated US dominance irr w,lrat is termed 'Netr.vork-Centric Warfare'
(NCW).

ln May

2003, the Minister

for Defence Senator Ilotrert Hill stressed the

importance for Australia of attaining an NCW capability when he said:
There is no doubt that NCIV, effectivelv implemented, is a huge

force multiplier. NCW shoultl also enable us to vviden what
would otherwise lre a narrorving capability g.rp betr.veen
ourselves arrcl potential adversaries Lrv giving us a neh, type of

strategic aclvantage.a:'
Quite so; but are these potc.ntial aclversaries primarily rogue regimes on
the otl-rer side of the rvrtrlcl or r{oes Australia continue to trenchmark itself
agairrst rvhat the December 2000 Defence White Paper called'capalrility
trer-rds throughout our rvider region?'4" Traditionally, Australian defence
1-rlanning has taken account of the expected trentl of capatrilitv developnrents

in the regiorr over the next 10 years and beyonci, and it has planned 'for
sustained improve.ments in our capabilities to meet those c.xpected trends'.a7

This is rrot a trivial issue: it goes to the very heart of hou' Australia
structures its Defence Force. lf geographv no longer matters, as solne assert,
then Australia has no unique regional strategic ope'rating environment and,
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presumably, it now benchrnarks itself against global military trencls ratl-rer
tharr just those in the region.
Nc.xt, there is the issue of interoperability within the ADF. Again, the
Defence N;lirrister has stressed r,r'ith great clarity that

our highest priority is to ensure that our own forces are
interoperable w'ith each other. ... Our second priority is to
achieve approprriate interoperability r,r'ith the US. ... Our thirtl
priority is to be interoperable rvith broad coalitions, including
the capacitv to lead coalitions in our orvn regiort.{E

I strongly endorse the Defence Minister's priclrities. My concern is,
horvever. that if Australia nroves to place lnuch lrlore emphasis on
expeditionary forces for coalition operations n'ith the United States, then
the clemanrls for interoperability with US forces will eclipse what should tre
Australia's highest priority, namely to ensure the interoperability of the
ADF.

Until recently, Australia has lec-l the rvorld in manv respects by
cleveloping a truly joint Australian Defence Force. Ye't, the deployment of
the ADF to lraq eftectively undern'rined that trencl because the Anny, Navy
and Air Force operated as separate elements n,ith their US oprposite numbers.
The possibility of ever-irrcreasing coalition operations irr distant theatres
suggests that ADF interoperability may becotne at risk. According to the
retiring Clhief Defence Scientist, Dr Iarr Chessell, tl're Australian Army will
only be 13 pe'rcent interoptrable with the Air Irorce in the sort of land-strike
operations that rvere dc'monstrated so decisively in thc'initial phase of the

Iraq
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Australia's New Defence Posture
It is not clear yet whether Australia is headed for a clramatically nelv clefence
posture'. C)nly seven months ago, \'e were told
the principles set out in the Defence White Paper remain sclutrd
but some rebalancing clf capability ancl expencliture will be
necessary tcl take account of changes in Australia's strategic
env ir<ln rnert t.50

We r,r'ere also told that this rebalancing

will not fundarnentally alter the size, structure and roles

ctf the

Defence Force, but it r,r,ill inevitabll, result irr increaseci emphasis

on reacliness anel mobilitl,, on interoperability, on the
development and enhancement oi important nerv capabilities
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and, vvllere sensible and prudent, a ree{uced enlphasis

ot'r

capabilities of less importance.sl
In the n-reantirne, the nleclia has been full of n hat might be inspired leaks
suggesting that

- the F-111 rvill

be riecomrnissioned bv 2006, l0 years earlier than

prreviouslv plarured (the Minister for Defence has since denied this);

-

the new AWD n,ill be deferred rvell trevoncl 2010, even though the Arm_y
has previonsly arguecl that it lvould tre crucial to the protectir-ln from air
attack and eneury submarines oi troopships cleployirrg bevoncl the
capacity of grouncl-basetl air cover in Australia;

-

the JSF program rnay now be cut in lralf from l00 tr:r 50 aircraft, thereby
providing Australia r.l'ith scarcely 35 operational aircraft for both strike
and trir defence;

-

two submaritres rt'ill tre decommissionecl or n-rothl-rallecl, leaving Aushalia
with little more than one or two submarines op-rerational at any one time;

-

the tn'o oldest FFG-7 frigates may

L're

paid off, leaving only four

operational vvarships with rvhat rvas previonsly described as Tier Chre

capability; and

-

the Army will get nerv main battle tanks costing some $400 million.

In addition, influential retired senior army ofiicels are pressing the
govenrn-rent for tlrree rnore trattalions r.r'hich, if conrbat support Lrooprs n1s
included, woulcl cost up to an extrtr $1 billion a year. (It shoulcl Lre noted,
however, that the Chief of Anny, l,ieutenant General Peter I..eahy, lras stated
that 'it is perhaps nrore irrrpol'tant for the Army to ntake the current force
fully capable than it is of raising adclitional battalions'.s:)

It is likely that these leaks represent little more than a merlu of options
that will be put beforc. the National Security Committee of Cabinet later this
year for its consideration, but, evcrn so, there can be little cloubt that the
defence buclget and the 1O-year DCP are urrder enorntous pressure.
According to the media, there is non' a $12 billion slrortfall in the $47 billion
DCP. If this is true, there will have to be p'r61i16u1 cuts or deferrals- unless, of
course, there is a massive increase in the defence trurlget, lvhich seerns
unlikely.
The easy r,r'ay ourt, it seenrs to nre, u'ill Lre to cut or defer a major program
like the $4.2 billion AWD or the $11 billion JSF prograrns. Horvever, the
reality is that neither of these projects n,ill generate real savings in cashflow
until late this rlecac{e. 'I'hat is of no help to Defe.nce's current bucigetary
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problems or to the Army's ambitions to grab a bigger share of the cake. The
bottom line for Australia is: either it reduces its military ambitions or it
spends a lot rnore of its national treasure on defence. The fact is that offshore
rnilitary operations are very expensive: the East Tin'ror operation has ctlst
about $1.3 billion dollars so far, whilst the initial short three-n'eek war irr
Iraq incurreci net atltiitional costs of at least $65t1 n'rillion, including predeplovment costs. (Even the srnall deployrnent to Bougainville cost over
$100 million).5r
The fact is that Australia's new defetrce posture cannot be sustained at
the current budget level of 1.9 1'rercent of GDP. General John Baker, a former
Chief of the Defence Irorce, has called for defence expellditure to be
progressively increasecl to at least 2.5 percent of GDP.il This implies that an
additional $4 billiorr a year shoulci be spent on defence. Even at this level of
experreiiture, Aush'alia rvill face tough decisions alrout the size and shucture
of its Del'ence Force, as it attempts to keep pace rvith the rising costs of
higher levels of technology, sitnultaneous military operations in r,r'idespreard
geographical locations, and the challenging costs of interoperability w-ith
the United Statc's. All this suggests that Australia nee'ds to embark on a
clifficult re-evaluation of the roles and missions it can afford to handle.
So, rvhat are the risks of cuttiug back on the govertrment's previous plans

for the defence of Australia?
The Defence of Australia

-

Is it

Still Relevant?

There is a ground srvell of opinion in Canberra that trelieves the defence of
Australia doctrine has I'rael its day. This includes some politicians, rnedia
conrnrentators and acatlemics-as rvell as certain elelnents of the ADF. They
centre their belieis variously around the judgernents that Australia faces no
n-rilitary threat for the rrext 15 years; that the era of rnilitary colrflict tretrveen

states l'ras gone iorever; that the foreseeable threat to Australia is from
terrorisrn, illegal refugees, international crin"re and failed states; and that
there is minimum risk in cutting back on some of the Defence Force's plans
for high tecl"rnology air force arrd naval platforms. Sonre in the Annv, in
particular, believe there is no real role irr the defence of Australia and tl'rat
Defence Forces should not be deployed pern'ranently in the north of the
continerrt.

And yet, less than three years ago, the Australian Government's seminal
Defence White Paper statecl quite explicitly:
At its rnost basic, Australia's strategic policy aims to prevent or
ciefeat any armed attack on Australia. 'I'his is the bedrock of our
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security, and the most fundanlental responsitrility of
governrnent.5s

The White Paper went on to strL-ss that Australia's

most inlportaltt long-ternl strategic objective is to be able to
defetrd our territory fronr direct nrilitary attack. We therefore
hal'e an overridirlg shategic interest in being able to protect our
rlirect maritime approaches from intrusion by hostile frlrces.56
'I'he White Paper rvent on to acknorvledge that a major attack
on Aushalia

is not at all likely in current circumstances, and even rninor attacks are
improbable, but it did not rule out the possilrility (especially over the longer
ternr) that circumstances nright change in wavs tlrat nrake the prospect less
unlikely. It concluded, 'Even if the risk of an attack orr Australia is low, the
consequences would be so serious that

it must lre addressed'.i7

As a result, in setting out Aush'alia's rnilitary strategy, the Defence White
Paper reaftirmed that the Governnrent's prinrary priority for the ADF'is to
maintain the capabilitv to defend Australian territorv from any creclible
attack, without relying on help fron-r the combat forces of anv other country'.s8
This principle of self-reliance reflects, fundamentally, according to the White
Paper'our sense of ourselves as a nation'.5e It went on tr> state that this
prrovides .r clear basis for Australian defence planning, r.r,lrich is clearly
understood both clonrestically and by its rreighbours. Australia should not
relv on others having either the capacity or willingness to defend the nation,
especially if it has failec{ to makc. the effort to provicle effectively for its own
defencc.."o

lVhat lras changed to render these idetrs olrsolete? It is allegedlv the socalled'rvar on terror'antl the need for Australia to tre involved rnore
frequently in distant coalition operations with its US all,v-. In what n'ay c{oes
that clerogate from the fundamental nee'd for Australia to Lre able to
demonstrate tlrat it cirn clefend itseli? Australia is not Carrada or New
T,ealand: it is a large, resource rich and sparsely populated continerrt located

in an increasingly unstatrle regiorr. That is a geopolitical fact that

the

Australian people untlerstand onlv too well, antl that governments ignore
at their peril.
There is the further crucial factor that defence 1'rlanning involves extrernely

Iong time frames. Typically, the technologically atlvancecl equipment
planned or currently being introc{uced into the ADF has a life expectancy of
30 to 40 years. No intelligence agencv can predict that far forrvard. Only a
complacent government woulcl proclaim that there is no foreseeable militarv
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threat to Australia, and that key rnilitary capabilities and core rnilitary skills
can be cut out of the. Defence F'orce with little risk. I do not see the Australian
Government, which has establishc.cl an enviable record in the area of clet-ence

policy, taking thclse sorts of risks.
It is true, hor,r'ever, that the government's 2003 Defence Update document
statecl that 'the thrr-at of clire.ct military attack on Australia is less than it
was in 2000'.61 lt rvent on to say that there is less like'ly to be a neec{ for ADF
operations in clefence of Australia and that ADF involvement itr coalition
o1reratiors further afielcl 'is sornewhat more likely than in the recent past'.'':

But, even so, it concluded tlr.rt Australia's involvement in coalition
operations is likely to be 'limited to the provision of irnportant niche
capabilities'.63 'fhese are unexceptional statements at first glance. I would
note, however, that there rvas no militarv threat to Australia in 2000, so holv
can the threat irr 2003 be ar-ry lower? And they may also disguise what
seerns to be a clear intent to move away frorn the defence of Australia as the

prirnary force structure determinant.
There is evidence for this in a Septen-rber 2003 statement by the Minister
for Defence, rvhen he saicl (with regard to lris strorrg support for new main
t'rattle tanks): 'the Army rnakes the case tlrat without tanks you rvill be
significantly restricting our capability to operate in expeditiotrary forces
and that's largely rvhat we've been setting them up to do'.d Fle lvent on to
state that acquiring ner.t' tanks 'fitte.d in with the Defence liorce's nerv doctrine
of less emphasis on assc-ts defending the mainland and more resources for

developing the military's caprabilitv to operate overseas in coalitions'.t'5
There has been no public cliscussion whatsoever as to lvhether tanks are
an appropriate niche capability for Aushalia to be contributing to coalition
operations n'ith the Ur-rited States. What diiference will 50, clr even 100,
Australian tanks rnake to US rnilitary operatiorrs? (lt has over 7,600 main
battle tanks). The Unitecl States has much more irnportant deficiencies in
such capabilities as Special Forces, tanker aircraft, AEW&C aircraft, ancl
even submarines. 'l o give just one example, the opportunity costs for

Australia of spencling $400 rnillion on new'rnain battle tanks are the prossible
acquisiton of two rnore AEW&C ailcraft (thereby giving a total of six), which
would allor,l' Australia to operate in two separate geographical theatres.

Similarly, acquiring six rather than four tanker aircraft r,r,ould allow
op-rs161s much more flexitrly in support of its US ally, as rvell as
in defence of Australia ancl neigl'rbourhood contingencies. Ancl at a time
when Australia is apparently contemplating decon'rmissioning twct Collirtsclass submarines, Washington is of the view that six o1'rerational Australian
Australia to
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srrbmarines adds over 20 percent to the subrnarine capabilities of US forces

in the Pacific Ocean.
It is also clear that the United States expects Australia to take the lead in
crises in its own neighbourhood-as in East Tinror-and to have the most
capable intelligence ancl surveillance capabilities ant{ military forces in
Southeast Asia, which is an area of increasing security concern to the United
States. This then raises the question of the 'arc of instability'.
The Arc of Instability and Australian Defence Planning
-l'he
Decernber 2000 L)efence White Paper staterl that Australia's seconcl
strategic objective, after ensuring the defence oI Australia and its direct
approaches, is to help foster the statrility, integritv antl cohesion of its
immediate neighbourhoocl, which it shares rvith Indonesia, Nerv Zealand,
Papua New Cuinea, East fimor anci the islanci countries of the Southwest
Pacific."6 It n'ent on to say that Australia lr.oulcl be concemecl about major
intemal challenges that threatenecl the stability and cohesion of any of these
countries. It rvould also be concerned about any threat of outsitle aggression
against them. And it has a kev interest in helpring to prevent the positioning
in neighbouring states of foreign forces that rnight be usecl to attack
Australia."T

In this sense, the r\ustralian Governnrent's lVhite Paper continues the
tradition, under successive governrnents since the1976 Det-ence White Paper,
of seeing Southeast Asia arrd the South Pacific as Australiar's area of primary
strategic concern. l'he 2000 \{hite Paper made it plain that Australia must
have defence forces 'able to make a major contribution to the security of our
irnmediate neighbourhoocl'.68 Australia should obviousl_y be preparecl, as
in East Timor and the Solomorr Islarrds, to Lre the largest force contributor to

such operations.

'Ihe White Paper also observerl that Australia's de.fence planning needs
to acknowleclge that it could be called uPon to undertake several operations
simultaneously in the inrnrediate neighbourhoocl."e This capability would
be drawn frorn the forces Australia has developed for its owrr defence. The
strategic geography of the neighbourhood helps make this feasible: all of
Australia's immediate neighbours are. island and archipelagic states.70
'I'hus, the forces it has eleveloped for the clefence of Australia and its maritime

approaches - as r,r,ell as its potent irrtelligence and surveillance
capabilities-are highly relevant for ADF militarv nperatiorrs in the
immetliate neighbourhooci.
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However, the experiences of East l'imor and other offshore operations
have taught Australia irnportant lessons about the strong c{emands placed
on its lancl forces, logistics capacity, and cleployment capabilities.Tr As the
White Paper observed, re'latively small crisis situations in the neighlrourhood
can require very high levels of resources to nlanage and control,T: as indeed
has recently been seen in the Solornon Islands. Australia could not have
undertaken the successful rnilitary operations in East'fimor vr'ithout the
help of a large number of coalition partners and, indeed, the cooperation of
the lndonesian authorities.:3 Australia rvould do well to remember these

lessons as it contemplates allocating increasing resources to distant
expeditionary operations at a tirne rvhen its neighbclurhood is beconring
increasingly unstable.
The February 2003 Det'ence Update clocument acknowledged that aelverse

trends in Australia's immediate neighbourhood have continued.T{ There
can be no cloubt that tlre threat fronr terrorism in Southeast Asia and the
spectre of failed states in the South Pacific are norl' a severe security challenge

for Australia. "l'hey reveal a rnuch more worrying picture than was
contemplated even in the 2000 Defence White ['aper. Australia now has
more serious seclllity concerns to its immecliate north than at any time in
the last 40 years.
lndonesia, the lvorld's fourth-largest country and nominally the largest
Muslim country, is undergoing a difficult transition from authoritarianism
to democracy. It is crucial to Australia's security intere'sts that Jakarta
succeeds because, if it fails, we could face the sPectre of a nationalistic
military state, perhaps athacted to fundamental Islarn. While that does not
appear to be at all likely at present, there can be little doubt that Australia
has underestimatecl the terrorist threat in lndonesia, which threatens to
untlermine lnclonesia's social cohesion and its fragile political and econonric

stability. At the same time, Inclonesia confronts religious, ethnic and
separabist challenE;es to its cohesion and stability, as well as poor economic
perforrnance alrd severe issues of poverty and unemploylnent.Ts There is no
more important security challenge for Australia than the future of Inrlonesia.

Its size ancl proximity means that Indonesia is of erlduring strategic
importance to Australia.
In addition, Australia needs to help East Tinror's srnooth transition to
it faces daunting challenges in establishing a
civil society with effective national institutions rvhile at the same time
addressing pressing interr-ral security and law and order problems and
building a workable relationship r,r'ith Indonesia. Although Australia is in
the process of drawing down its military presence in East Timor, there will
independent nationhood as
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be a continuing need for a robust program of security assistance there. As
the Australiar-r Strategic Policv lnstitute has observecl, if rve fail to help
effectivelv Australia's secul'ity interests in a stable East Timor, a peaceful
region will be at risk: East Timor may become a iaileci state, ancl a source of
continuing tension Lretween Australia and Indonesia.;.

Australia has another running sore in the Solomon lslands. As the
Australian Strategic Policy Institutc has also pointecl out, tl-re Solomon
Islarrds is a failing state. Over the past five vears, 'a slorn,-burning political
and securitv crisis has paralysed the country's capital, stil'led its econorny,
disruptecl governnlent, discouraged aid donors, and inflicted suffering and

hardship on its people' .;7 'l'he consequences for A ustralia are serious: violence
ancl corruption leads to illegal arms dealing, the encouragement of
transnational crime, and coulcl make the Solon'ron Islancls a haven for
terrorists. The Australian Covernnrent has been cluite right to intervene (in
close corrsultatiorr witlr the governrnent in Honiara, and r.r'ith regional police
and military forces) to restore law arrd order, rvith tl're airn of helping to
build new securitv institutions, strengthen political structures, anel adt{ress
underlying social anci economic problems so that effective governance can
occur in the fufure. There must be similar concerrls ab<lut the future of other
South Pacific islar-rds, such as Vanuatu.
'I'hen there is Papua Nelv Guinea, rvhich is Australia's closest neighbour.

It is a resource rich country with ten tinles the population of the Solomon
lslands and it shares a long comulon border with lnclonesia. Accorcling to
the Defence White Paper, Australia's encluring strategic interests in the
security and stabilitv of Papua Nerv Guinea are evident fronr history, and
are emboclied in the undertakings contained in the PNG-Australia Joint
Declaration of Principles signecl in 1987.18"I'his reflects the expectation that
Australia lvoulcl be prepared to comnrit forces to resist external aggression
against Papua Nerv Guinea.Te
As the February 2003 Defence Update document obsen'es, overall Papua

New Guinea's outlook is rvorrying.so fhere are serious negative trends,
including a stagnant economy, poor levels of education and health care,
rvidespread corruptior-r, and seriously deteriorating law ancl orcler. Illdiscipline in the Papua Neu' Guinea l)efence Force. wlrich has been reflected
in n-rutinies arrd incidents such as the Sandline affair, are further eroding
the country's reputation. T'he Australian Government has recently attachetl
tougher nerv conclitions to Australia's $300 million in aid a year to Port
Moresby. It is absolutely not in Aushalia's sh'ategic interests to see a courrtry
of 5 millior-r people on its northern doclrstep trecorne a failed state, like the
Solornon Islarrds. In many rvavs, it is perilously close to that.
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The outlook for the'arc of instability' is therefore not good. 'I'he worry is
that, if there continues to be a general decline in governance across the

South Pacific, ancl in particular in Papua New Guinea, and if lndonesia
expreriences increasing terrorist, religious, ethnic anci separatist challenges
to its col"resion and stability, the 'arc of instability' may $'ell beconte
Australia's 'arc of crisis'.
Conclusions: Where to Now?
The major conclusions arising from tl'ris chapter are as follows:

1.

will continue to be a major preoccupatiorl of the
Australian Governtnent and it is likely that there will continue to be
Defence anc-l security

strong growth in the defence budget.

2.

The government's new ciefence posture suggests that the defence of
Australia cloctrine may be w'onncl back in favour of expeditionary
capabilities with the United States.

3.

Some inlportant high technology air and naval capabilities will either be
cut or deferred, despite Prinre Minister John Howard being a firrn believer
in homeland security and understanding that cutting back on the defence
of Australia would not be popular with the Australian people.

4.

However, I do not erpect to see crucial capabilities for the clef'ence of
Aush'alia cancellecl, although the

A\{D may

be tlefc'rred.

5. It may be that sorne oi the forwarcl basing

in the north of Australia, and
not least in the Darlvin area, is r.r'ouncl back. This aprplies particularly to
the Arnry presence in the north now that the Adelaide to Darwin railwav
is in operaticln.

6. Australia rvill

continue to face serious crises in the 'arc of instability' to
its north and, as a result, there will t-le increased calls on the ADF for
operations in Australia's imrnediate neighbourhood.

7.

lf this occllrs at the same time as an increased ternpo of ADF involvement
in coalition operations much further afield with Australia's US allv, the
resulting increase in operating and logistics costs may come at the
expen$e of cuts to Defence's capital investment budget.

8.

By far the most critical issue facing defence policy in Australia is to have
clarification of the govelnnrent's currerlt strategic posture. At present,
the ADF simply has no strategic basis ior determining its force structure
priorities in an intellectuallv consistent rnanner. There has never been
such great uncertainty, at least since the Viehram War, as to whether
Australia should structure the ADF as an expeditiotrary force tor distant
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coalition operations or whether it should continue to use the defence of
Australia as its prinury long-term force structure determinant.

9. Australia now recluires unambiguous strategic guidance from the
government and a clear ancl detailed set of force structure priorities.
t

0.

It is clear from a defence budget of only

'l .9

percent of GDP that Australia

sirnply cannot afford to have a Defence Force restructured as an
expeditionary force for distant coalition operations and at the same time
continue to make a major contrilrution to the security of an unstable
neighbourhood, whilst being also able to provide prudently for its own
long-term defence.
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5

AN AUSTRALIAN VIEW ON SECURITY PROBLEMS IN
A GLOBAL AGE AND THE FUTURE COURSE OF
THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE MILITARY
In this chapter I have set out to explain (for

a

Japanese defence auciience) the

position of the r\ustralian Governmetrt on how it sees the global security
situation. I will alscl exanirle how the Australian l)efence organisation is
heating the challenge of military transformation.

The.re are tr.r,o views about the current era of globalisation. The earlier
view, commor:rplace after the end of the Cold War, rvas that the worlcl hacl
enterecl a llew era of economic interciependence and absence of major military
conflict. Some even trelieved that this marked the end of history and the
decisive victory of the den-rocratic free errterprise model of organising an

essentially peaceful worltl order.
The more recent view is rnuch gloornier. It Paints a picfure of the worlcl in

which international terrorism, the proliferation of WMD in the hands of
rogue regimes, arrti violent clashes of civilisations r'r'ill dornitrate the security
agenda of the 21" century.

Politicians in the United States and its close allies (includirrg Australia)
are of the view that the lr.orld charrged forever on 11 September 2001. Some
Australian ministers believe tl'rat the'war on terror' will be a lnore dangerous
and prolongecl struggle. than the Cold War.
The official vien' in Canberra is tl'rat the danger of a military attack on
Aushalia has diminished, t'rut there is an itrcreased danger of asyrnmetrical
threats, including from terrorism in Australia's own region. There is also
now a much greater prospect of Australian military forces oLrerating in
coalitions with its US ally-as has already occttrred in Afghanistan ancl
Iraq. It is arguecl in some quarters that this will demand some important
changes to Australia's nrilitary posture and force structure.

Australia's View of its Security Outlook
Before the tragic events clf 11 September 2001, it was a5;reecl bv successive
governments that Australia's defence policy should give priority to the
defence of Australia ancl Australia's regional strategic interests, but
historically there has always been tension between those who believe that
priority shoulcl t-re given to the defence of Australia ancl those who claim
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that expeditionarv operations witlr its allies slrould be the first 1'rriority.
Australia has a long history of expel-lilielrary operations in trvo World Wars,
the Korean War, and the Vietnarn lVar.sr Australiir has long believed that it
should contribute to the nraintenance of the international global order.
l{owever, after the Vietnam War a new gerreration oi strategic thinkers
in Aushalia advised that priority should be given to the defence oi Australia
and to Australia's immediate regional strategic interests.s2 In part, this was
a reaction to the Nixon doctrine that expected US allies to be more selfreliant anc{ to pror,'ide for their orvn basic self-defence.83 l'here was also a
growing recognition that Australia was a vrrlnerable continent, sparsely
populatecl and rescrurce rich. This school of thoup;ht proposed that Australia
should give priority to demonstrating that it coulcl defend its own territory.s
'Ihese uniquely Australian defence priorities lvere endorsed bv the then
government's Defence White Paper of 1987, which gave prioritv to the
concept of clefence self-reliance and the ability of Australia to defend itself
rvith iLs own resources.85 This was not seen as an isolationist prolicy: defence
self-reliance for a large countrv with such a srnall population and n'rodest
economic resources as Australia vvas to be tr'rursuec{ vvithin the framework

of alliances and regional defence associations.

T'he support these
relationships give Australia make the concept of self-reliance (n,hich does
not mean self-sufficiency) practicallv achievable.
'fhese basic policies rn'ere re-endorsec{ irr the 191)4 Defence White Paper,

which notecl that Australia's strategic environment woulcl become more
With the encl of the Colcl War, important nelv uncertainties
had emerged about the future strategic situation in Asia. The two major
influences that could affect regiorral peace rvere seelr to Lre shiftirrg tlew
relationships between the major regiorral pourers and rapid econonric and
political change throughout the region.87 Australia faced a rnore complex
and changeable strategic environment, w'ith a wider range of possilrle
outcomes than in the more predictable decades of the Cold War.s8
demanciing.E"

In 2000, the Howard Covernment undertook an unprecedented process
of community consultation alrout Australia's defence policy. 'Ihe resulting
Defence White Paper iclentifiecl five strategic priorities for Australia:8e

-

errsuring the defence of Australia ar-rd its tlirect approaches;
fostering the security of Aush-alia's immecliate neighbourhood;

prornoting stability and cooperatiorr irr Southeast Asia;
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suplrorting strategic stabilitir in the wider Asia-Pacific region; and
supporting global security.

This r,r'as the nrost detailed l)efence lVhite Paper that Australia has ever
procluced. F'or the first time, it containecl a comprehensive 10-year DCP anci
it committed the govemment to 3 Lrercent annual real growth in defence
spending over the next clecacle. It had r.r,idespread and bipartisan political
support. At the global level, tl-re government recognised that two interrelated

trends seemed likely to shape Australia's strategic environment most
strongly. They rvere the spread of glot'ralisation and the rise of US strategic
primacv.eo
'11

September 2001 however gave rise to calls for
a radical rethink in the governmerlt's security posture. The Minister for
Def'ence led a debate, which suggested that geography and the defence of
Australia were no longer important and that priority should be given to the
The terrorist attacks of

new global threats of tc.rrorisrn, asymmetrical threats, ancl WMD in the hancls
of rogue states. Early in20A2 Australia sent Special Forces and tanker aircraft
to fight tlre Taliban in Afghanistarl and, in l\'[arch 2003, it contributecl over
2,000 troops to the war in Iraq, including a squadron of F-18 fighter aircrafl,
P-3C Orion reconllaissance aircraft, naval warships, and Special Forces
and clearance divers.

In February 2003, the government released a defence update document
that revierved Australia's strategic circumstances.el It identified two nlatters
that had emergecl to nerv prorninence and created renewed strategic
uncertainty for Australia: terrorism anrl the spread of WMD. ln aclclition,
adverse strategic trencls in Australia's immediate neighbourhood had
continued to dc'velop.e2 lnclonesia, East Timor, Papua Ner,r, Guinea and thc'
Solomon Islands were identified as areas of particular security concern to
Australia.er Cornpared to 2000, the significance of the global strategic
environment for Australia's defence and security has becorne rnuch rnore
evident.el

For the present, the prospect of a conventional military attack on
Australian territory l'ras dinrinished (so the goven'tment argues) 'because of
the stabilising effect of US deterrnination and willingness to act, the reduction
in major power tensions and the increased cieterrent effect of the US-Australia
alliance flowing from US primacy'.us At the sarne time, Southeast Asia ancl
the South Pacific face nrajor challenges due to proliticarl weakness, decline in
governance, difficulty in grappling rvith terrorism, and the economic effects
of terrorisrn. If tlrese trends continue, there may be increased calls on the
ADF for operations in Australia's immediate neighbourhood.

Esstrls otr Auslralinn Dafenrc

The changed E;lobal strategic environnlent, ancl the likelihoocl that
Australian llational interests could be affected bv events outside of
Australia's immeciiate neighbourhood, also tneans that ADI; involvement
in coalition operations further afield is somer.vhat more likely than in the
recent past.eo Flowever, involvement in coalition operations is likely to be of
the t-ype witnessed in Afghanistan anci lraq- that is, limited to the provision
of irnportant niche rnilitary capabilities.

In November 2003, the Minister for L)efence announcecl the results of a
major revierv of Australia's clefence capabilities. The review reaffirmed that
the defence of Australia ar-rd regional reqtrirenrents should be the primary
drivers of Australia's force structure.'r7 The revier,r' Process identified an
increased requirernent to strengthen the effectiveness and sustainability of
the Army, to provitle air defence protection to deploying forces, to enhance
amphibious lift, and to position the ADIr to exploit current ancl emerging
NCW advantages.
Australia's Attitude Toward International Security Cooperation
lVhen it calne to power in 1996, the Howard Government had a cautious
approach tor,r'ards rnultilateral security organisations. Its rratural ideological
inclination rvas to give more ernphasis tovvards $'ell-proven alliances antl
bilateral regional relationships, rather than relving too heavily (as it believed

tlid the previous governrnent) on the United Nations and regional

organisations such as the AIiF. 'I'he events of 11 September 2001 and their
aftermath-especiallv the decision to go to war with lratl-confirmerl the
goverrrnent's view of the inadetluacy of the UN's decision-nraking processes.

Australia's interests are global in scope and not solely clefined by
geography. As the recent Foreign Policy White Paper stated: 'Australia is a
Western countrv located in the Asiir-Pacific region, u.ith close ties and
affinities vvith North America antl liurope and a history of active engagernent
throughout Asia'.q8 'Ihreats to Australia's security colne not just from the
region, but also frorn more distant points on the globe. As a consequence,
the strategies Australiar pulsues to advance its national interest must be
co nr prehensive.oe

f'he government states that Australia will continue to use the multilateral
system to advance its national interests in kev areas such as global ancl

regional security, trade liberalisation, transnational threats, and the
promotiorr of human rights and the environnrent. Australia rvill cooperate
closely r,r'ith countries that can produce the intelligence and bring to bear
the resources, inflrrence and capability that lvill be neecled to combat

o/
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n'ill r.r'ork multilaterally with all concerned members of the
global conrmunity to freeze the finances and restrict the movement of terrorist
groups.rm
terrorism. It

The Australian Governnlent saw Saddan Hussein's Iraq as represellting
a major challenge to international security. Its flouting of international norms
and persistent clefiance of the United Nations Securitv Council (UNSC)
callecl into cluestion the authority of the United Nations ancl the eft'ectiveness

of international law. The Australian Government considered continuation
of the status quo with regard to Iraq to be unacceptable. It therefore agreed
with the United States and the United Kingdorn to go to war with Iraq in
2003.

The government in Canberra is alscl firrnly of the vien' that collective
responsibility is an increasingly significant test for the international
cornmunity. It says that the challenge for our age is to ensure that collective
action basecl on collective responsibility is the primary mL'ans for ensuring
international security.r0r Collective action requires the UNSC to play its part
and shoulcler tl-re burder, of collective responsibility. If it cloes rrot, 'then
either we deliver the r-rext generation a legacy of proliferation or we rely on
those willing to act in the commotr interest'.10? The Australian Governrnent
was highly critical of the failure of the United Nations over the decision to
go to war with Iraq and strc'ssed the primacy of Australia's alliance with the
United States in this regarci.

Even so, it is acknowleciged that transnational crirne (including the
smuggling of people, c{rugs and arms) and environmental challenges (such
as the increasing scarcity of rvater) untlermine the security, prosperity ancl
sovereignty of nations. The managentelrt of these transboundary issues
requires the cooperation of other states, rvithout which effective countermeasures rernain difficult. The Australian Government will push for the
United Nations and other international bodies to develop practical solutions

to transnational problems.ro3
Australia's lvorld is an uncertain one and the challenges it faces are
cornplex and evolving. They flou' to a significant extent, in the governnlent's
view, frorn op1'rositiou to c{etnocracy ancl open society, as well as resentment
towards, and perceivecl inequities from, the process of globalisation.ru At
the same time, traditional security concerns remain as far as Australia is
concerned. The Asia-Pacific region is hon-re to eight of the world's ten largest
armies and, after the Middle East, the n'orld's three most volatile flashpoints:
the Taiwan Strait. the Korean peninsula, and Kashmir.
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'lhese fundamental strategic irnpreratives
suggest tl'rat Australia can on]y
be successful if it is able to consolirlate its foremost regional relationships.

with tl-re countries of Asia is an abicling priority for
Australian policy. The government has saicl that it rvill pay particular
attention to securing the long-term vitality of Australia's successful
partnershilr with Japan and to building a strategic econornic partnership
with China.los Australia will plav its part in helping to manage the major
Close engagenent

potential sources of conflict in Asia: the I'aiwan Strait, the Korean peninsula,

ant{ lndia-Pakistan tensions.
Close cooperatjon lvith the ASEAN countries, and in particular Indorresia
(which is Australia's largest neighbour), is seen as fundamental to the policy
of active engagement rvith the re.gion. Strong ties rvith ASEAN members are
essential in clealing with sharecl security problems such as terrorism and
people smuggling.

East Asia's abicling strategic importance to Australia makes the
development of regional architecture a significant issue for the rration. The
Australian Covernment says that it will encourage the countries of East
Asia to develop reE;iorralisnr on an open and inclusive basis and will seek
opportunities for Australia to participate in the broacler dynamic of regional
cooperation in the region, in rvhatever practical rvavs become available.
But, in my view, the exclusion of Australia from thc. ASEAN Plus'I'hree

security process is denving Australia's involve-ment in an important
developrment in regional security cooperation.
It neer{s to be clearlv untlerstood that Australia's links rvith the Unitetl
States are funt{amental for national security anc{ prospc.rity. 'I'he tlepth of
the security, economic ancl political ties that Australia has lvith the United
States makes this a vital relafionship. No other colrntry can match the Unitecl
States in tenns of its pora'er and glotral reach in international affairs. Further
strengthening Australia's abilitv to influence and work
States is essential

for advancing Australia's national

nith the

United

interests.106 The

government is of the vielv that'even when US actions do not suit our interests,
our sb'on6; ties mean that we are better placed to put our rriervs to Washington
and that the Unitecl States will listen to them'.107 Australia has a vital interest
in supporting long-term US strategic engagenlent in East Asia because of its
fundamental corrtribution to regional stability anr-l pro5psrity. In the
Australian vie\ ., an East Asia nithout a US presence rvoukl be a much
more dangerous place. While relations among the rnajor powers are at present
stable, Australia has an enor'rlous stake in the successful management by
the United States of its relatior.rships rvithin the regir:n, inclucling its complex

relationsl'rip with China.
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Australia is Arnerica's closest ally in the entire Asia-l'acific region, ancl
the seconcl most important US allv in the w'orld after thc' United Kingdorn.rG

In some ways, Australia is even closer ideologically to the United States
than is the United Kirrgciorn. There is probably now an expectation in
Washington that Aushalia will unquestioningly support the United States
in whatever military operations it is involved in-including on the Korean

peninsula ancl across the 'Iaiwan Strait. While Australia's ability to tnake a
significant military contribution is modest, such contributions as have been
made in Iraq anli Afghanistan have proved crucial to the international
legitimacy of US actions. lte can expect to see Australia continuir-rg to be a
shong supporter of Arnerica's stance on the need for international security
cooperation in the'war on terror'.r'D
Finally, economic gkrbalisation is having a profound impact in shaping
Australia's rvorld. The government argues that globalisation brings
opportunities, but also tests cour-rtries' institutions and governance. While
globalisation has raised living standards in Australia, it has also increased

the vulneratrility of many countries to transnational threats. 'Ierrorists ancl
criminal organisations are able to take acivantage of the ease of international
travel and modern communications technologv. As a conseqtlence, the

strategies Australia pursues to advance its national interests must be
bilateral, regiorral and, irrcreasingly, glotral.rl0
Transformation of the Australian Military
There have bee.n some significant acijustn'rents to Australia's security with
regard to the 'war on terror'. The government has invested substantially
more rnoney in intelligence collection ancl analysis and has introcluced
tougher internal security legislation. The Armv's Special Forces have been
increasecl in size and the nurnlrer of counterterrorist Tactical Assault Grouprs
has cloubled. Moreover, the chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear antl
explosive Inciclent Response Regiment created at the time of the Sydney
Olymprics has also been increasecl, whilst tl-re Army's p-rart-time Reserve
Forces are to have a new role in protecting vital assets in major Australian
cities.
There is also a recognition by the government that the ADF is likely to be
deployed more frequently overseas, perhaps itt concurrent o1'rerations. 'Ihis
raises some serious issues for a small Permanc'nt Militarv Force of only
52,000 troops and a Reserve Force of less than 20,000. Concurrent military
operations in Iraq, E.rst Titnor and tl-re Solornon Islands l'rrovecl highly
demanding of both personnel and equiprnent. The Army's Special Forces,
in particular, are being rotated almost colrtinuously on overseas operatiolls.
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For a small L)efence F'orce, such as that of Australia, the additional costs are
not negligible eithc'r-over $1 billion for the [ast I'imor operation and at
least $700 million so tar for lraq.

The tempo and concurrency of these overseas military operations are
unprecedentet-l in Australia's recent military history. Lessons have been
learnt with regarr{ to deficiencies in certain types of military equipment.
And it is clear that, for such a srnall iorce, lcrgistics are a maior challenge,
even when projecting pou'er relativell, clctse offshore in East Timor.ill
Australia is now going to build tr,r'o 25,00t1 tonne arnphibious ships (LPAs),
each capable of lifting a battalion ashore, as well as a ner4' sealift ship. The
Army will actluire new Anned Ileconnaissance Helicopters and aclclitional
troop lift helicopters for an-rphil,ious transport.'I'he force will be significantly
harrlenc'cl and better netrvorked. For the Australian .Arrny, one of the lessons
it Lrelieves it learrrrt from the lraq lVar is the requirenrent of a new rnain battle
tank. The governnlent has also agreed to rnove rapidly to acquire cornbat
identification for Australia's forces, nrore capable comnrunications, and
increasecl provision of night vision ecluipment.
These charrges do not amount to a tnajor revision of the Decen'rber 2000
I)efence White Paper or the '[0-year DCP. Other than the decision to buy
nern, rnain battle tanks, all of the capability enhancements announcerl in
November 2003 by the Minister for Defence build on projects already
containecl in the 2000 Def'ence lVhite Paper.1r2 Yet sorne interesting qrrestions
about the l{owarcl Government's strategic priorities remain. Despite the
Defence N{inister's sugg;estion irr a nurnber of speeches since micl-2002 that

the enrphasis on the defence of Australia antl Australia's region was
outdated, and that a major shitt in priorities n'as needetl torvards an ability
to rc'spond to global threats of a transnational nature, this in fact has not
occurred. Instead, the gove.rnment has said that the clefence of Australia
ancl regional requiremerlts are the primarv drivers of force structure for
Australia's nrilitarl,. It seems that Australia's contributions to coaliticln
operations beyond the region will continue to be at the level only of niche
capabilities.r Il

Important enhancenrents to Australia's high technology capabilities \^'ill
occur over the next decade, thus ensuring its nrargin of technological
superiority on regional starrdards. There rvill be fen'er yet lnore capable
strike aircraft and major surface combatants. 'Ihe government plans to
accluire up to 100lSlis (Ii35s),4 to 6 AEW&C aircraft (Boe.ing 737s), and up
to 5 new tanker aircraft capable of refuelling F-l 11 strike bombers (which
r,r.'ill be nithdran'n from service try 2010) and F/A-18 fighter aircraft. There
are plans to acquire Clobal Hawk UAVs ancl a replacernent for the P-3C
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Orion maritime patrol aircraft. ln adclition, three ner,r'A!VDs will be acquired
that rvill probably have the Aegis air warfare system and perhaps a ballistic
missile clefence capability. Clearly, these high technololry accluisitions have
limited relevance to the so-called'war on terror'.
One must conclude that the goal of the government has been to ensure a
balancecl force that recognises, amongst othc.r things, 'the extra complexity

of unconventional threats'.1r{ llowever, the high technology capability
enhancements outlinecl alrove suggest that their relevance 'is primarily in
nlore conventional operations against the armed forces of other ltation states,
rather than in nreeting uncotrventional threats, rvhich normally call on lighter
forces suited to less traditional operations'.l15 This reflects the uncertainty

inherent in the outlook for Australia's longer-term strategic environment.
Successive Aush'alian (lovernments have airned to provide the Defence

with a clear rnargin of superiority against any credible adversary.rrt'
Australia takc's account of the expc'cte'cl trend of capability developments in
the region over the next 10 years and treyoncl, and plans for sustainec{
improvemerrts in its capabilities to meet those expecteci trends. Australia
does not Lrase its planning on the forces or capabilities of any particular
country or set of countries, but looks at capability trends throughout the
wider region. Maintaining a capability edge rvill not be easy in the future,
but it remains a key force-planning construct for Australia. A significant
part of this capability ecige rvill bc' to exploit successfully NCW and EffectsBasecl Operations (EBO). In many rvays, this rvill be the real challenge for
the transfclrmation of Aush'alia's military forces in the years ahead.
Force

CHAPTER

'

CHALTENGES FOR FUTURE DEFENCE
L,ooking forrvard over the next clecade, what n'rajor challenges lie aheacl for
Australia's defence planr-ring? The currerrt problerns bedevilling the Defence

C)rganisatir:n are obvious: the need to improve sul'rstantially finarrcial
mana€iement, the escalating costs of capital equipment procurement, and

serious problenrs r,r'ith the operating budS;et exacerlrated by the
unprecedenteclly high <.rperational tempo of the ADF.

Major Challenges Loom Ahead for Defence
But looking forrvard 10 vears raises more fundamental questions. T'hey
include serious prroblems of recruiting ancl retaining young Australians,
even with a defence force as small as 51,000 Ilegulars and 19,000 Reserves.
Another problem is whether the ADIr can be transformed into an informationbased Defence Iiorce for the 21't century ancl so retain a competitive edge
over any future regional atlversary. l'he thircl issue concerns Australia's
changing strategic geography and lvhether it can continue crediblv to clo
defence on the cheap.

The ADF faces a serious den-rographic problern. Australia has a rapidly
ageing population, x'hich by 201 0 will mear-r that the cohort of 17 tct 20year-olds available for recruitment will have peakerl and begun a long
process of decline. Civen declining fertilitv rates and limited levels of
immigration, this means that the ADF rvill have to compete for a shrinking
pool of recruits. There is tl-re addecl protrlem of the cultural attitudes of the
current ger-reration of young Australians, rvho are resistant to the idea of a
career for life with one ernplover irnd who are not attracted to ernployment
in hierarchical and regimented organisations. 'I'hev warrt choice and a flexible
lifestyle.
Tltis will pose a serious challenge for an Af)F that is alreadv experiet'lcing
severe difficulties rvith recruitment antl retention. Iror example, there are
now significantlv fevve'r combat pilots than fighter aircraft. T'he ADF may
have to look to radical solutions, including recruiting miridle gracle officers
laterally frorr the private sector where this is f'easible. The Defence Force is
already ernprloying r4,omen in tnost categories-inclucling.rs sublnarinersbut the ADF still does not adequately represent a typical slice of nrulticultural
Australia. lt remains a largely monocultural institutiorr with a strong British
heritage endeavouring to attract peoplc. from an increasingly multicultural

recruiting

base.
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Australia rvill never have a large defence lbrce ancl, as a result, it cannot
.I'he
answer
afforcl to lose large numbers of personnel or platforms in combat.
lies in transforming the ADF into a knowledge-baseci force for the 21'r century
that will rely heavilv on superior intelligence and surveillance informafion
delivered onto the battlefielel in real-time. This is rvhat the ADF calls network-

enabled rvarfare. The ideas and technology for this alreadv exist, but
applying thenl in an affordable anc{ o1'rerationallv suitable way requires an
unusual level of innorration. 'l'here is a tendc'ncy in the ADIr to believe that
merely clownscaling cornplex and c'xpensive US systems will'do the job' for
Australia, but wl,at are needed are systems that are scaleci and affbrdable
for the countrv and caparble of operatir-rg rvithin Australia's unique
geographical environment. Potential ADF operations in the archipelago to
the nation's north pose extremely serious challenges that caunot be replicatec-l
from experience in other theatrc's, such as the Midelle llast.

The crucial point for elefence planning is that if Australia is to maintain
competitive advantage over other defence forces in its region, then it needs
to maximise its potential in inforn'ration-trased warfare. T'he clesign ancl
delivery of inforrnation flows is what future combat will be' all about for the
ADF. Ausharlia has a highly innovative ancl generally competent IT industry,
but this needs to be exploitecl more fully by Def'ence if the key olrjective of the
ADF's combat potential is to be fully realisecl.
a

Australia spencis scarcely 1.9 percent of GDP on ciefence and is struggling
to n-raintain a small Defence Force whose geographical tasks now'extentl
from the defence of Australia and operations in its orvn neighbourhocld to
Afghanistan and the lv{iddle East. Structuring the ADF for distant operations

will not come cheap, if that is the aim of the government of the day. As notecl
earlier, the Unitecl Kingdom, which has reciesignec{ its defence force as an
expeditionarv force, spends 2.8 percent of GDP on defence. lf Australia
were to clo the same, it woulcl mean increasing the clefence buclget try
$6 billion a year. This would represent a 40 percent growtl-r in Australia's
defence budget-an increase rvhich is simply not credible.
ln the meantime, Australia faces the bktck obsolescence of rnany of tl"re
ADF's key platforrns (such as F-l 11s ancl FFG frigates) and demancls tor a
larger Arn'ry. Governnrents lvill face the further challenge over the next decade
of an ageing population, rn'ith its demands fbr a nruch higher health budget.
The education budget r,r,ill also require more nlonev if Australia is to keep its
competitive eclge as a knowledge.-based society.
So what is to be tlone? Governrnents of the next decade will face difficult
choices over the allocation of sufTicient resources to defence. Maintaining a
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balancetl, high technology ADF may no lorrger be possible by spending less
than ? pL'rcent of GDP on defence. Without a larger clefence buclge.t, the

will be painful. Central among thern is the question of whether
Australia substantially increases the size of the ,r\rrnv at the cost of not

choices

replacing such legacy systerns as the F-111s, destroyers and tanks.

'Ihis is rvhat defence planning is all about. There' n'ill always be less
monev in the deferrce budget than there are competing icleas over horv to
spend it. As Sir Arthur Tange, the fornrer Secretary for lJefence, usecl to say:
'Talking about defence strategy rn'ithout a keen grasp of nroney and priorities
is sinrply a waste of time'.
Prime Minister Howard and the Deferrce Debate
Prinre Mirrister John Howard has asserted control over Australia's defence
policy. The Defence Capalrilitv Revieu', released bv Deferrce N{inister Robert
Hill in November 2003, clearly reflects the Prinre Minister's strategic view.
Not one major project irr the December 2000 Defence White Paprel fias 1r""o
cleleteci. In addition, except for sonre neu, tanks for the Arnry, tro tnajor new
projects are proposed.
Much more interesting is the definitive statement in Senator Hill's press
that'the revierv reaffirmed that the defence of Australia and regional
requirements should be the primary drivers of force structure'.r17 Anybody
following the clefence debate will urrderstand that this is not a vie\l' that he
has 1'rreviously supported rvith arry enthusiasrn. Instead, he has argued
strongly that geographv rro longer matters and has favoured expeditionary
forces as the ADF's ner,r' force structure driver.
relc.ase

Howard accepts the political irnperatives of homelatrcl security and the
dangers Australia faces in its inrnrecliate region, r,r'lrile Senator Hill stressed
in his February 2003 Defenca Llpdotc rlocurnent that the principrles set out in
the Defence White Paper remainec{ sound; ancl that, while there would be
some retralancing of capability and expenditure to take account of changes

in Australia's strategic e'nvironnent, this

re'balancing would not

finclamentally alter the size, strLrctlrre and roles of the Defence Force.
However, as the months went by, a quite different imprc'ssion emerged.
One of his advisc'rs prroclaimed that the defence of Australia doctrine r+,as
deacl and the idea tlrat the ADF should be prirnarily structured to defend
Australia was outnroded. Proposals rvere advanced to cut the nerv JSF
numbers in half to fift;z or less; but at the Minister's press conference in
Novemtrer 2003, the Defence lVlinister antl the Chief of the Air Force
confirme'cl that Arrstralia was still looking at figures of up to 100 aircraft.
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C)ther comrnentators want to elintinate the nerv AWD, which was
provided for in the Defence lVhite Paper in December 2000, whilst the current
Governor-General, Mike Jeffery, rvas not alone in proposing three nevt'
infantry battalions. Still, Senator Flill's revierv provicles for no increase to
Armv numbers, at this stage.
So rnuch for daslred ambitions. What of the important cuts to the Defer-rce
Force that have nonr been announced? 'Ihe most serious is that the F-111
will be lost by 2010 (five to ten years earlier than preclicteci in the Defence
White Paper). The Chief of the Air Force argues that, w'ith the upgrades
planned to the F-l8 fighter, together rvith the introduction of AEW&C aircraft
and nerv tankers arrd stand-off r,r'eapons, Australia rvill still have a strollg
and effective strike capability. It rernains to be seen, however, rvhether the
F-18 can more than partially assume the strike role, particularly as there is
a likely upgracle to only 40-45 aircraft that u'ill have to take on both air
clefence and strike roles.

I'he Navy rvill see tr.r'o of its t'rFG guidecl rnissile frigates decommissioned
from 2006. The four remaining frigates rvill have'their missile systems
upgraded. These will be Australia's only capable u'arships until the new
AIVD is introduced frorn .rbout 2013. Australia is also going to lay up two of
its six brand nen' mine hut-rters wl-ren its ports are particularly vuhrerable to
the threat fronr rnines, including those used try terrorists.
The aceluisitit-rn of nerv an-rphibious ships was providecl for in the White
Paper, but they c1r€ now going to be of signiiicantly larger size. Although
this vvill enable eaclr of them to lift a battalion rvith five or six enrbarked
helicopters, they u,ill not be able to mount an opposed landing against a

well-arrned enemy at distar-rce frorn Australia.
Tl"rere is also the proposal to acquire less than 60 new main battle tanks,

which would give the Army ferver tlran 30 operational tanks. This r.r'ould
hartlly make nuch cliff'erence to coalition operations with the United States,
which owns more than 7,600 tanks. So, what is the operatiorral concept?
One idea is to earmark somc' American tanks, lvhich Australia vvould use
on the battlefield, but that starts to look like a serious loss of sovereignty.
Another idea, accordir-rg to the Army, is to use the new tanks to destroy
terrorist cells in Australia's imnrediate neighbourhood. Perhaps the
Indonesian or Papua Ner,r' Guinea Governments need to be asked lvhat
they think of such an idea?
Finallv, there are a nurnber of budget issues. Before the DCP review,
there r,r'as at least a $12 billion trlowout in the $47 billion defence capabiliW
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plan. But the DC-P review has not cancelled any major defence projects. So,
where have the cost blolvouts gonc.? Ihc. nrost likely reason is a combination
of slipping projects to the right anel heavilv comn-ritting the out years of the
lO-vear plan. That n'ill leave little roorn for anv major nerv defence projects
to be introduced. Such a nlove is hardlv a resporrsible way to trrlan Australia's
defence fufure.
Future Problems with Australia's Defence Policy
Thc' Australian Gclvernment's decision, earlv in 2005, to more than double
its ground forces in lrar.1 inevitably raises the cluestion: is the ADF's prioritir
now to prepare itself for p;lotral militarv operations? Corning on top of its
earlier commitments to lraq ancl Afghanistan, the answer seems to be'yes'.
Ilowever, deployments to East Tiuor and the Solornon Islancls undoubtedly
reflect r\ustralia's continuing regional priorities close to home. And rvhere
does all this leave the clefence of Australia-is it dead?

It is perhaps no accident that, on the day of the Prirne Minister's
announcenlent about lraq, L)efence N4inister I lill macle it clear to a conference
in Cantrerra that there was no requirement for a ner,r, Defence lVhite Paprer.
FIe stated that he was 'not convinced that a re-rvrite of our prrimary strate5;ic
doctrine woulcl do more than distract us'.rr8 That, no cloubt, rvill cctnte as a
great disappointment to those who believe that evervthing has changed
and that the 2000 White Paper shoulcl be junkeei.

The 2000 Defence lVhite Paper set out five strategic priorities for
Australia:

- First, to ensure the defence of Aush'alia antl its direct approaches.
- Second, to foster the securitv of Australia's immediate neighbourhood.
- 'I'hird, to promote stability and cooperation in Southeast Asia.
- Fourth, to maintain strategic stabilitv in the wider r\sia-Pacific region.
- Fifth, to contribute to the efforts of the international conrmunity in
upholding global security.
None of tl-ris is to argue that objectives five ancl two have not become
more inrportant in recent years: they certainly have. r\nd, as Hill points out,
the 2000 White Paper has been complemented by the 2003 Defence Update

focusing on the threat from WMI), global terrorism, and challenges of
instability r.r'ithin the region. His L)ef'ence Update docurnent stated that the
principles set out in the Defence White Paper remain souncl but 'some
rebalancing of capability and expencliture'1r'- woulcl be necessary to take
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account of changes in Australia's strategic environmellt. I'his would not
fundamc'ntallv alter the size, structure anrl roles of the Defence Force.
Those who belittle tlre defence of Australia arrd the region as continuing
force structure determinants fail to understand John Howard's 1'rriorities. In
February 2003, in a speech in Singapore, he said the following:

Australia, in nry vien, is a country rvhose domirtant interests
tl're vears rrhead vvill be f<lund irr this regicln. ... This is our
part of the u'orld, this is the part of the n'orlcl to which we most

in

inlmediatelv relate, not only in a geographic sense but
increasingly also in a strategic and econornic sense.rr0
As mentionecl orr page 74, iu Novemtrer 2003, after aftnost 12 months of
the National Security Committee of Cabinet painstakingly reviewing the
$54 l-rillior-r Defence Capability Plan, Robert l.{ill's press statement saicl: 'The
defence ot Australia and regional requirernents should be the prin'rary drivers
of force structure'. There is every reasorl to believe that these carefully craited
words represent tl're Prin're Minister's orvn sentimetrts.
Those who clisagree shoulcl set out how they lvould structure the Defence
Force in a diiferent \4,.1y, and at what cost. Money, even in the Defence
Organisation, is not a free good. Aclvocates of ever increasing ac{ditions to
the ADF need to come clean anci volunteer just what they are willing to cut
in compensation. Or clo they believe that Peter Costello has an open

chequebook for Defence?
Make no nristake: designing a force that has 'the capacitv to project force
decisively over distance' (as 7'1rc Australiuls Greg Sheridan vvould have it)
woulcl not conle cheap. And the question is: decisive force against whom
arrcl where? The Chief of Army acknowleclges that his 'harclerrecl Armv'
will not be able to nlount an opposeel landir-rg (i.e., against a well-prepared
adversary).

What rve are seeing in the deployment of more troops to lraq is not the
beginnings of a Defence Force structureci primarily for global expeciitionary
operations, but rather Johr-r Horvarcl's iclea of nraking niche contribufions tcl
global security-particularly when it assists Australia's major allies. Thus,
the latest commitment to Irarl is rnade on the basis of the protection that
Australian forces will give to Japanese engineering ancl Iogistics troops. As
Senator l'{ill foreshaclorvecl in his Defence Update, ADF involvement in
coalition operations further afielcl is more likely than in the rc'cent past, but
is likelir to be lirnited to the provision of irnportalrt niche capabilities.
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'I'hus, the revised DCP reflects the importance of improving the combat
effe.ctiveness of the Army anc{, in particular, the acquisition of new main
battle tanks and trvo verv large arnl-rhibious ships. Sacrifices have had to be

nade in contentious areas like rninesweeping and antisulrmarinc'warfare,
as well as leaving potentially dangerurus gaPs in .rir strike alld surface
rvarships if their rel-rlacemerlts are not nranaged on tirne. The Army's priority,
as set out in the 2000 White Paper, must continue to be the ability to deplov
and sustain forces at short notice for operations in Australia's immediate
neighbourhood.

Australia rnust not lose siglrt of two fundamental strategic imperatives.

Ihe first is to have a clear regional capability edge that underpins the
strategic importance to Australia of remaining a major regional defence
pow'er whose military caprabilities arrd competence- command respect. We
live in a potentiallv clangerous region and it is important that the government
not lose sight of this fact as the ADF's attention is increasingly focused on
faravvay theatres. Although Australia may crrrrently require less capatrilities
for the defence of Australia, such capabilities are neeeled as a strategic hedge
against future uncertainty. As the 2000 White Paper so correctly asserts:
ensuring the clefence of Ausharlia 'is the bedrock of our securitv, ancl the
most fundarnental responsilrilitv of governmetlt/.i2r
Seconcl, every Defence Minister net r.ls to have chiselled in letters of golcl
over the entrance to his office:'l-here are limits to Australia's defence capacity
and influence'. After all, the total size of the ADF Permanent Force is only

52,000-or about half the size of an AFL footlrall grand final crorvd.
Australia's alliance with the Unitetl States does not free it frorn the
responsibili[: of making provisiol for its ou'tr ciefence or from supportilg
security in its own neighbourhoocl. 'I'he.se should remain Australia's abiding
forcc- str ucture trrriorities.
Is The Threat From Terrorism Exaggerated?

A two-year reign of clvnamite ... antl gunshot eruptecl, killed
ordinary men as rvell as great ones, destroyerl property,
banished safety, (arrcl) spreati terror. ... Society's fear of the
tlisruptive force rvithin its bow'els grerv with each attack ... no
one knen' where the next bonrb would hit. l,eople exchanged
terrible rurnours. ...'Iroops r.vere assembled in the sutrurbs reacly
to march, tourists took flight, the hotels vvere empty, buses ran
rvithout lrassengers, theatres and museurns \ /'ere barricaded.
... Public hvsteria mountec{.
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ls this a description of terrorism in 2003? No, it is how the Anarchist
terrorist movenent created fear in Europe late in the 19th century. ('Ihe
quotations are tl'om Bartrara Tuchman's trook Tfte Proud Tower).t22
The point is that there is nothing ner,r' about terrorism. Terrorists
assassinated seven heads of state in the 30 years to 1914: the Presiclent of
France, two Premiers of Spain, the- Empress of Austria, the King of ltaly, the
Tsar of Russia, ancl President N{cKinley of the Unitecl States.
The new President, 'fheodore Roosevelt, wauteci Anarchist speeches,
writings and meetings to be treated as sec{itiotts, and their advocacy of
killing made an off'ence against international lart' so that the United States
Government rvould have the power to cleal u'ith them. All sorts of proposals
were put forwarcl, including the creation of an international penal cololly
for Anarchists, or disl'rosal of thern in hospitals for the insane, or universal
deportation.

At the beginning of the 2l'r century, the n'ctrld Irorv faces an ertretnely
dangerous new threat from radical Islamic terror perpetrated by the likes of
al Qaeda and Jemaal'r Islamiyah. We need to be prepared for the campaign
('u'ar' is a ndsnomer, as it conjures up a c{efinitive battle or victory) against
terror to last for many yc'ars.

However, we need to get it into perspective. Tony Blair proclaims that
'terrorism is the security threat of the 21" century'. Will people really look
back on this time 20 or more yc'ars from now as the age of terrorism? ln
Australia some leaders have gone further and suggested that 11 September
2001 changecl international security forever; yet nothing in international
history lasts forever (rernember the 1,000 year Reich?)

A Howarcl Governmc'nt Minister has assertecl that the 'war on terror'
could furr-r out to be krnger anci rnore dangerous than the struggle against
Soviet cornmurrism. I do not knolv rvhere th.rt Minister r,r'as cluring the Cold
War, but we need to recall that a full-scale nuclear war between the Soviet
Union ancl the United States rvould l-rave resulted in the instant deaths of at
least 100 million on each sitle, together with the end of the United States, the
Soviet Union, ancl Europe as modern functioning societies. (Australia's
intelligence estimates in the late 1970s rvere that there was a risk of a Soviet
nuclear strike on Sydrrey resulting in 1 million instant deaths and 750,000
dying lrom racliation.) No terrorist group is capable of glot'ral destruction otr
this scale-at least rrot until they obtain large nuclear weapons ar,d the
means of delivering them.
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Holvever, the terrorist threat is certainly rnore unpredictable than the
Cold War nuclear standoff because there are no tnore rules of the game. ln
tl're Colcl !Var, the aelversaries cornmunicated with each other at many
levels-official and unclfficial. No such communication exists with today's
terrorists. Iv{uch of the Cold War was fought by proxies on both sides, thereby

linriting tlre risks of direct conflict betu'een the major corrtenders. This was
a safety valve that no longer exists. Furthermore, the Clold \{ar adversaries
were materialists concerne'd with power and survival on this earth. Ilowever,
the terrorists are driven by a zealotry tl-rat is more concernecl with heavenlv

reward than earthly survival. All this makes the current era less orderecl
and lnore perilous.
'l-he bad news is
that Australia

rvill prolrably have to learn hon'to cope
rvith terrorism, including sadlv if there are attacks on clomestic soil. Except
for tfre Svclney Hiltr.rn bombing in 1978, Ausbralia has not suffered a serious
terrorist attack orr its ow,n soil. The United Kingdonr endured decades of
IRA bomtrings that changetl everydiry life. France. Germany, Italy and Japan
also lived through severe episocles of terrorism during the 1970s and 1980s.
Yet, as John Horararcl has remarked, terrorisnr has irltered Australia's
political priorities. There is a sense of personal insecuritv and a much greater
premium on the govermnent's national security credentials. l'Ve clearlv run
the risk of a rnajor terrorist attack in Australia. I'he government has quite

rightly bolsterecl Australia's intelligence, counterterrorist and police
capabilities.
Even so. it is important to keep a sense of perspective. Life goes on, as
does Australia's fundamc'ntallv strong econorny. 'ferrorist attacks have not
yet trecome part of everyday life and, even if they, do, the ecc)nomy r,r,ill not be

brought don'n orrto its knees-unlike the Cold War threat of nuclear
Armageddon.

Australia also needs to be careful about the role of its military. T'he
solution to thc' threat from terrorism is not prrirnarily one for the Defence
Force. C)f course, it has an importarrt role to plav, but Atrstralia must alr,vays
be careful alrout the prirnacy ol'the civil power r,r'herr it colnes to using lethal
force domestically. 'Ihe ADF is a lethal use of force of last resort, not a force
to be used at the'drop of a hat'.

Hugh White, the fornrer Director of the Australian Strategic Policy
Institute, has a point rvhen he says

it woulcl be better tbr the ADF to do less rather than more in our
national effort against terrorism. The high profile role of the

ft1
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Special Forces in providing tactical assault groups, for exatnple,
r,r'ould be better enhusted to police in the States, r.r'here they are
closer to the scene and able to respond faster.r?3

The intelligence services, police, ancl justice system are Australia's first
line of defence irgainst the terrorist threat and Australia is well served by
them. Australia also has a stable society and population not r.r'racked by the
ethnic and religious divides so typical within Europe and Asia. It rernains
a distant part of the rvorld geographically to operate against, yet it needs to

be particularly worried about the gror.r'th of terrorist cells in its
neighbourhoocl, especiallv in Indonesia.

At present, Australia risks a rnind set (encouraged by some) that armecl
force is the only rc'al solution to terrorism. Terrorism is a danger that has to
be managecl; it is not a threat requiring total change to the Australian way of
life. Aush'alia must be careful not to create the verv climate of fear the terrorists
seek to instil.
Those rn,ho conficlently proclaim that the worlcl is in an era of terrorism
that will last for decades may find themselves missing the bigger ticles of

history. Europe of the late l9'h and early 20tt'centuries was so preclccupied
by dornestic threats, including from terroristn, that (as Barbara Tuchman
concludes)r?r the proud tower of European civilisation was brought down
by a terminal crisis that crept up on it over many years. Desl'rite clramatic
improvements in transport and communications, and a level of economic
intercleprendence not exceeded until recently, there r4/ere nelv pressures in
poverty and prosperity, antagorrisms of classes and groups, the crowding
of cities, arrd separation from nature and from satisfaction in individual
work. (Horv very familiar!) ln the rneantime, there was a competitive build-

up of military power, including destructive new technologies such

as

chemical rveapons.
This world of the early decades of the 20'h century lurched into a war
triggered by a single act of terrorisrn. On 28 June 1914, Archduke Ferdinand
of Austria was assassinatecl in Sarajevo by a Serbian terrorist (or nationalist,
depending on your point of view). 'I'hc.n the machines of war, and
mobilisation plans, rolleci into actiorr. They r.r'ere fuelled by patriotism ancl
arnl.rifion, and the perceived need for rnilitary pre-emption. The rest, as they
say, is history.

CHAPTER

8

A REPLY TO THE CRITICS OF
THE DEFENCE OF AUSTIIALIA
There has been a concerted campraign recently tcl discredit the clef'ence of
Australia as the rnain prioritv for structuring the ADF.
'I'here

are two schools of thought in collision here. 'I'he so-callerl defence
of Aush'alia cloctrine argues that the clefence of z\ustralia ancl closer regional
requirernents shclulcl renain the prin-rary drivers of the ADF's force sh'ucture.

As in the past, this n'ill provide options for niche contributions to nlore
distant operations-inclurling with Australia's US ;rlly.

In contrast, tl-re Army-lecl school of thought

L-relieves that the defence

of

Australia is irrelevant and that, irrstead, prioritv should be given to
developing an expec-litionar;r force for distant coalition operations. The Arrnv
would be the dominant elenrent of such a force, suprported by a small core of

high technologv air and naval forces that couk{ be expandecl

r,r'ith

intelligence. warnin g.
Horvever, a real expeditionary force (as t-listinct frorn a 1'rhantorn force
always depenclent on others for its defence) requires potent air and naval
forces for its protection. 'I'hey include a scrL.en of destroyers, submarines
and aircraft, supporteci by electronic intelligence, surveillance and early
warning capabilities. Such a recluirernent rn,oulcl clon{nate a small force like
the ADF, leaving Australia with little left over to nrount other irnportarrt
rnissions si mu ltaneously.
It therefore beggars tnlief that there could be a c'lecisive role for Aush'alia's
l.rrrd forces on the battlefield - everr witl-r a much larger expeditionary Army.
An Army even twice its present size rvould be sr,r'amPecl by regional forces.

Indeed, Australia n'oulcl be hard-pressed to nrount an opposed landing
against a well-prepared enemy anyu'here in the region.'Ihis is not to argue
that the Army should not be able to undertake crucial, albeit lirnitecl, military
operations in clistant thc.atres. lt has done so to its great credit over the years.
Hor,r'ever, except for operations in Australia's own neighbourhood, these
have essentially been'r-riche capabilities' (to use Senartor Robert Hill's r,r'ords)
to help Australia's US ally.'25 They have beerr in support of Australia's
foreign policy, as distinct from a n'ar-winning capability.
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Recent heavy dernands on the Army, both in Australia's neighbourhooci
as

well as in places such

as Afghanistan and lraq, do however suggest that

it is time to revisit the size ancl structure of Australia's lancl forces. My vierv
is that n-rore light infantry is required. This n-reans ensuring that existing
battalions are L.rrought up to full strength. C)thers argue that Australia rreeds
an extra two or three battalions of light infantry, trut such an ittcrease would
not come cheap. 1'he Army's current capability for light infantry operations
(n,hich centres around three infantry battalions ancl supporting troops)
costs more than $1 billion a year. Where is that sort of money going to come
from? Some of thc ;\nny's supporters su€lgest the number of AWDs or JSFsprojects thtrt n'ill cost respectively at least $6 billion and up to $16 billion-

should be cut. Arrybody r,r'ho understands anything about defence
prograrmning knows that the AWD will not start spenc{ing serious lnoney
until late this decade'ancl the JSF not until the early years of next decade. So,
not n'ruch helpr there for the Army's current aspirations. It also needs to be
unclerstood that both the AWD ancl the JSF will have an important role to
play in protectir.rg a potentially vulnerable arnry amphibious force in transit.
T'he Army's latest bic{ is for an additional $1.8 billion ancl 1,400 more
h'oops for u'hat it calls the'I-larcleneci and Networkecl Army'. lVhat current
defence capabilities are going to be cut to accolntnodate an utrfundecl bid of
this nragnitude? Senator Hill has alreacly embarked on a riskv strategy of

cutting ADF capabilities that include the early elinrination of the F-l11
fighter-bombers, cuttirrg back on frigate nrrmbers, ancl letting the ADF's
antisubmarine warfare and mine hunting capabilities run don'n.
What is needed rrou' is a thorough review of ra'hat size and capability
Army Australia requires: a heavier Arrny or more light infantry? Such a
review shoulcl also address the crucial question of so little combat capability
being achievecl by a Permanent Army of 21,000 ancl Reserves of some 16,000
personnel.
Finally, there are the inevitable politics. Does anyone reallv trelieve that
Prime Minister John I lon,ard is going to tell the Australian people that the
rlefence of Australia no longer matters? In preparing for the December 2000
Defence White Paper, the Howard Covernment urrclertook the most extensive
comrnunity consultation process in the nation's history. One of its key
findings vvas: 'N{ost people believe that the first and foremost task for the
ADF is the defence of Australia/.l2b As already notecl on page 3, in April
2005, Senator Ilill also saici 'no sensiblc' politician is going to argue other
than that defence of Australia is the first priority'.r27
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So, there we have it. No responsible politician in this country is going to
announce the cleath of the clefence of Australia. 'fhis does not imply some
retreat behind a n'rythical Maginot line. An ADF primarily structurecl for the
defence of Australia, ancl one that commands respect in the region, has
given successive governrnents mcldest - bu t politically usefu l - options f'or
operations further afield. Hovvever, there will aln/ays remain limits to
Australia's defence capacity and its ability to influence distant events
through defence activity,

{J5

CHAPTER

9

A CI{ITIQUE OF
DEFENCE UPDATE 2OO5
As I sat behincl the Prime lvlinister, N{inister for Def'ence and Chief oi the
Def-ence Force at the launch of Defertce Updile 2005 at Victoria Barracks in
Sydney, I coulcln't help reflecting on hon' extraordinarily supportive oi
clefence policy the Hcln'ard Governrnent has been. As he spoke, John Horvarcl

acknclwledged that his governrnent's upclatecl defence policv was not withclut
costs. But he n,ent ol1 to comnlit his governmellt to'ever ir"rcreasing' amounts
of money to Defence in future.

in this latest announcement by Senator l-l1ll? Defence
LJpdate 2005 is the most compl6.hsnsive statement of Australia's defence
circunrstances rve have seen since the 2000 De-fence l^'/lite Papt'r. It prrovides
a detailed description of Australia's strategic environlnent ancl its currellt
So, what is new'

defence activities arourtd the world. Unlike its predecessor, it has a cllapter

on military capability and resources.
However, it is not impressive as a sh'ategic policy document: it does not
link in any convincing way strategic guidance to force structure priorities
and rnoney. Instead, it rearls like a def'ence infonnation docutnent that lras
large elements of foreigrr policy in it. Of course, Australia's ntilitary
deployments overseas are made in support of
in impressintj upon us ltow, 'unpreclictable
environment non, is, it fails to articulate how
defence force to be relevant 20 or 3t] vears

foreign policy objectives. But,
anc{ uncertain' the strategic
Australia must also build the

from now. That is a serious

cleficiency.
There can Lre no doubt that Australia faces some urgent anc'l potentially
clangerous threats from terrorism, IVMD, anei the risk of failed states in its
neighlrourhood. But these irre all developrnetrts in n'hich the ADF has a
supporting, not leading, role. Moreover, they are not the only r,l'orry about
Australia's strategic situation; far from it. There is reference to the fact that
military capabilitie.s in the Asia-Pacific region are growing and Australia's
margin of technological aclvantage is being eroded. There are also some
careful worcls about the ernergence of China, its increasing competition
with the Uniteri States for strategic itrfluence, and an entirely inadequate
rnention of the current tensions between China ancl Japan.
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There is reference also to the role of tl're Australian military in making an
important contribution to Australia's 'r.r'c.ight' in inte.rnational affairs and
to the options the r\DF prrovides fcrr a credible response'wherever Aushalia's

security interests are engaged'. These are nice statements but they provide
no robust strategic guidance for force structure priorities.
'fhc'c{ocument does say that prroviding the capability
to ciefc.ncl Australia
anrl Australian interests is the first responsibility of government. Ar-rd John
Horvarcl stated quite clearlv in that regard that this latest defence ulrdate is
'not a rnajor depallut* frorn the 2000 White Paper'. He rvent on to talk about
the government's responsibilities for tlre defence of Australia, its special
responsibilities with regard to the region, and its role in supporting coalition
operations. Flou'ever, L)eJ't,rrce Llpdnte 2005 expresses these priorities
clifferentlv: first comes the immecliate region, next there ale contributions to
coalitiorr operations, arrd def'encling Aushalia contes last. Only at the end of
the document does Senator Hill acknowledge that Defence remains the
prinrary instrumerrt of the Australian Governnrent'in building warfighting
capacity to responcl to possible future threats'. But let us be clear: fighting
terrorism, countering the spread of WMD, anci rescuing failecl states are not
atrout builcling rvar-fighting capacitv.
'I'here

can be no eloubt that the role of the Army has grown in irnportance:
F{oward saicl that the nerv document recognises 'more. sharply' the need for
adclitional firepon er for the Army. Of cor.rrse, the Army has been hardworkecl supporting clistant coalition operatiorls in recent years. Flou,ever,
these have been essentially cliscretiorrarv cleploynrents. Even so, one can
support the proposal for 1,500 additional troops. And training 2,800 Anny
Reserves at high readiness to support the Army's front-line tieployable units
is an excellent idea. 'Ihe idea of networking the Armv too is overciue.

I welcome the fact tlrat the additional costs involved n'ill apparently not
the expense of the Navv or the Air Force. Hill acknowledged that
acquiring the Joint Strike Fighter r,r,oulc{ put Australia ahead of anything
-I-hat
else in the region in terms of air combat capat-rility.
is crucial for
Australia's long-term ciefence planning and retaining a capability eclge over
potential rivals.
be

art

'l'hat is the good neu.s. 'T'he L'rarl nervs is that
a careful reaciing of the
tlocument suggests that, increasingly, the role of the. Australian Navv is
merely to protect the Army when it deploys in its new amphibious ships.
Incieecl, there is a cornplete lack clf strategic articulation as to just why
Australia n,ants to acquire the largest amprhibious ships in the region. As
Defence itself acknorvledges, the iest of the ADF n,ill neecl to piovide a
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protective brrbtrle of Air Warfare L)estroyers, C.ollitrs class submariues,
airborne early- warning aircraft anci Joint Strike Fighters to defc'nd an
amphibious lorce of scarcely 2,000 troops. ls the role of the Air Warfare
Destr<rvers really only to plotect the Arrny?

lf r,r'e are not careful, this n'ill produce a one-shot ADIi that r.l'ill leave
nothing much lett over once Australia has deplovecl and protected such a
small and vulnerable force. Where are we going to use this caPability?
Against whom? The Army admits that it u,ill not be able to mottnt an opposed
landing against a capalrle erlemy. So, just what is its purpose? Presumably
it is only to operate in a perrnissive environrnent. If so, it is a tnassive
investment for precious little effect.
As the Strntegic Llpdnte document itself acknowleciges, the c{ecisions that
underpin the developnrent of the ADF's force structure'will ah,r'ays be
tenrperecl by the realities of Australia's size and resource constraints ancl
will take into account Australia's responsibilities in its imn-rc'cliate region'.
But the fact is that l'ravinpS a marginally bigger Army will still make little
difference to Australia's so-called 'strategic weip;ht' in the region.

Until we see the revised Defence Capability Plan sometime later in 2006,
it will not be possible to ascertain what gaps have been mended, or lc'ft out,
as a result

of the Drf,rrce Llp&rte's preoccupation with the current strategic

environrnertt. In rny view, Australia has been unn'ise to run

dorzr,n anti-

submarine warfare capabilities arrd mine svveeping readiness in recelrt years.
Meanwhile, the Army needs to fix up serious gaps in its ground-based air
defence capability. As Australia's margin of technological advantage in the
region is eroclec{, it shoulcl also examine the neeci for adclitional strikeincluciing Tontuhutok land-attack missiles for the rrew Air Warfare Destrovers
and the Collins class subrnarines.

A continuing concern is that any blorvout in the costs of the Air l{arfare
Destroyers and the new large arnphibious ships w'ill come at the cost of JSF
numbers. Early in 2006, Senator I'{ill was speculating that significantly less
tl,an 100 aircraft rvould be needed because of the much greater capability of
the Joint Strike Fighter. Care neecls to be taken here: for exanrple, once training
ancl attrition aircraft are taken into account from a total fleet size of, say,75
JSFs, the number of aircraft in combat scluadrons falls to as lorv as 48.128
Because these aircraft will be replacing the functions of both the F-111 and
F-18, they rvill need tcl undertake strike as rvell as air defence; ancl now they
will also be expected to provide the dernanding mission of combat air patrol
over Australia's small arrd vulnerable amphitrious troops.
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Tlre bottonr line is that this confusing Deferuv Updttte 2005 document is
neither one thing nor the other. It is a hvbrid docunrent that pretends that
the defence of Australia is still important, but r.r'hich leans towards giving
priority to an expeelitionary force. lt fails, however, to realise a full-blown
expreclitionary tbrce capabilitv. Instead, with an increase in the Army of
only 1,500 troops, it proposes that Australia move from 'important niche
capabilities' fclr coalition operations to the government recognising the need
nou. 'to nrake a rneanirrgful contribution to the coalition's ability'. But just
lrorv nreaningful is 'n.reaningful'? L)c.fiuce Llprlntc 2005 states that Australia
has vital interests in the Miclclle }rast. lf that is the case, presumably Australia
has ambitions to be able to make as relatively a meaningful contribution to
future coalition rvarfighLing operations in the Miclclle Eist as, for examtrrle,
tlre United Kingdorn. But that is sinrply rrot possible: if Atrstralia nere to
tnake as large a Ttro rafrr tleploytnent to the Midelle East irs the United Kingdom
t{iti to the rvar against Iraq in 2003, it n'oulcl neetl to tleploy over 15,000
troops. Short of compulsory national service, Australia could never do that.
Tlre danrage that De.fant'c LlTtdnte 2005 will do to Arrstralia's lorrg-term
defence planning r.r.ill tre irnrnerrse. The fact is that the tough intellectual
discipline that is always needed in Defence to ensure that rnoney is spent to
trest effect is no longer there. I{ather, the single service chiefs are inc{ulging

their own tribal u,hirns-'whether it is Abrams tanks, huge amprhibious
aircraft-lvith little regarcl for strategic coherence

ships, or heavy transport
for the longer terrn.

It is the Army now that is in the ring seat. Geoffrey Barkc.r, one of
Australia's leac{ing jourrralists, says that there has L'reen a fundamental shift
in Australia's long-term strategic planning.rre He believes that in future
corrflicts tl-re United States rvill not be content with essentiallv token or
extremely limited contributions frorn its allies. As a result, he consiclers that
Australia is giving prioritv to troosting the Arrnv's capabilitv and creating a
heavier force resembling the US lr4arine Ciorps so that Australia rvill be a
l-retter alliance partner. l'Ie believes that the key roles of the Navy and the Air
Force u,ill Lre to transport, protect arld supprort the heavier erpeditionary
grouncl force. Barker states that the long-standing del'ence-of-Australia
doctrine has been replacecl b,v the projection of heavier land forces into the
region ar-rd further afieltl.'30'Ihat may be so, but it is important to unclerstand
that the whole of the ADF would be just a shaclow of the US Marine Corps.
Other cornrnerrtators have otrserved that if the priority is terrorism, WMI)
prroliferation ancl failing states, wl'rat is the role of the Joint Strike Fighter, the

Air \{arfare Destroyer and the Abrams tank?rr' 'Ihe_y are all primarily
desigr:reci to wage high-intensity conventional warfare; -yet the

Army argues
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that state-to-state war is now obsolete and fufure coltflicts will be more like
that of the film Mad Max. Again, this is an examplL'of the gap that is growing
between force structure planning and defence policy objectives. In this
context l"lill's statemerrt that 'the governrnent's management of sh'ategic
policy remains sound and rvell grounded' is risible.t:r2

Professor ltugh White, lvho as cleputy secretary of Defence lvas a
principal drafter of the 2000 Defence lMite Paper, consiclers that some basic
strategic truths arre getting lost.r33 He argues that, for Australia, air and
naval forces deliver rnore strategic n'eight per dollar than land forces it't
mar-ry critical circutnstarrces: 'The govertrnrenf s affection for the anny should

not obscure this irnportant strategic f'act/.1r He believes that Australia should

not and need not choose betn'een building its military to ciefencl the
continent, or secure its neighbourhoocl, or send forces to upholcl its interests
irr distarrt places like lraq. Australia neecis to do all these things, at least tcr
some c-legree. But the question now is lvhat kinds of forces give Australia the
best options to tlo this?

White's firm response is that Australia's new hardened and networked
army rvill rrot be able to rieliver the strategic r,r'eight needed to Protect
Australia's interests. For that, Australia n'ill need to rely on its naval and
air forces, which, in regional tertns, carry more 1'runch thau its arny is ever
likely to.'15'Ihe problern is that Australia's Navy and Air Force will have
little, if anir, independent strategic role if the'ir primary purpose is to transport
and protect the Arrny when it is sent overseas.

As the Australian Strategic Policy lnstitute's Mark'I'homson observes,
the role of the Army has drifteci off into unknown territory.r3o lt has no clear
strategic rationale. Rather, 'in a multibillion-clollar triumph tlf form over
furrction, top-dovr'rr strategic planning has been replaced by the fulfilment
of single-service aspirations'.r37 Thotnson believes that all signs are that
there has been a bottom-up push by the Army, rvhich has filled a strategic
planning vacuuln left in the wake of the attacks of 11 September 2001 ancl
subsc'cluent events. Fle considers that, if this is what is occurring, it is an
expensive inclulger-rce.
The fact is, of course, that Defence Update 2005 has done nothing to resolve
the ambiguitv in thc. government's strategic policy eind the contrac{ictions
inherent in its force structure plans.

One final point: the Update acknowledges that there are grorving cost
pressures on the clefence budget. Sustained operations are depreciating
military equipment more quickly than plannecl, reducing their life and
increasing maintenance costs. Concurrency of operations is putting strains
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on logistics, while the rising cost of 'state-of-the-art' military equipment, as
w.ell as rising personnel and operating costs, are prutting extra pressure on
the deferrce buclget. On top of all that, there is a serious cluestion as to iust
how the Army is going to recruit extra numbers itr Australia's current tight
labour rnarket ancl given its c{emographical prrofile, n'hich will generate
fer,r'er nunrbers of young people.
The Sr:cretary of the Treasurv's view is that, over the longer term, gr.owth

rates in the Australian econornv are at risk of slowing as an ageing
population erodes norkforce participation.r:,8 Feu'er entrants to the labour
force will rnake it increasirrgly dil'ficult for the ADF to find tlre recruits it
v"'ants. Slower GDP growth means that financial resources rvill become
increasingly constrained. l'le states that the.rc. is no avoidir-rg the fact that
health, aged pensions arrcl agecl care will absorb an increasing share of
CDP over the corning decades. It lvill therefore be prruclent for ciefence
Lrlarrners to anticipate an environment in the longer terrn future in which it
beconres increasingly difficult for governrnents autonraticallv to give Defence
its current share of the nation's hurnan and financial resources.
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